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PREFACE
This essay describessome of my involvement in a scientific debate on Einstein's
special theory of relativity. Much of this involvement has been as a supporter of the late
ProfessorHerbert Dingle in his lonely crusadeagainstthe special theory and against what
he believed to be the dogmatic adherenceof the scientific community to that theory; not,
it should be emphasized, against Einstein, whom he admired and respected and was
proud to have known, but againsthis theory.
ProfessorDingle told his own story of his crusade,mainly in his book Scienceat the
Crossroads which is frequently cited in the present book. The purpose of the present
work is to augment that story by describing events that took place after the publication of
that book, to give an assessmentof the present situation, and to present some arguments
in supportof ProfessorDingle's thesis. Although a decadehas now elapsedsinceProfessor Dingle died, the story is still relevant becausethe questions that he raised have not
been satisfactorily answered.
As far as I am aware, this is the only reasonably comprehensive account of ProfesDingle's
sor
crusade against special relativity, by anyone other than himself. Even then,
much of the story is told in Professor Dingle's own words, in the form of letters written
by him to various people, copies of which he sent to me in the hope that they would
eventually be published. There are also some letters that were jointly written by him and
a collaborator, Mr. Mark Haymon, and some letters that were written by Mr. Haymon
himself. Replies to many of these letters are also included, and most of the correspondence is presented without detailed comment from me. If the presentation of thb
correspondenceseems somewhat one-sided, part of the reason is that some of those to
whom letters were written by Professor Dingle and Mr. Haymon did not reply, and some
of those who did reply would not give me permission to publish their letters.
Since I am neither a physicist nor an expert on relativity, readersmay wonder what
justification I have for writing about the relativity debate. I suggestthat it is possible to
detect faults in a weakly-argued case, or in a poorly-conducted debate, without being an
expert on the subject being debated. It is not necessaryto be an expert on relativity to
perceive the ineptitude of many of the argumentsused in defending the special theory, or
the inconsistenciesamong the defenders'arguments,or the scientific community's blindnessto both. One does not need to be an expert on relativity to notice the "hit-and-run"
tactics adoptedby various relativists: thosewho publish statementssupportingthe orthodox point of view or scoffing at critics of the theory, and who when challenged retreat
into silenceor claim that the subjecthas already been debatedenough and should not be
re-opened. I do not need to be an expert on relativity to know when a journal editor's
statedreason for rejecting a paper is completely unrelated to the merits of the paper being
rejected. I do not need any expert knowledge to experience a feeling of disgust when a
leading scientific journal, which had for years shown great reluctance to publish any
more of the debate,allowed one of ProfessorDingle's critics to use ProfessorDingle's
own obituary notice to present a rebuttal of his argument, when he was unable to answer
back.
I also present some of my own criticisms of the special theory itself. That does not
mean that I claim to be in the same intellectual class as the originator of the theory. I
suggestthat,just as it is possibleto detectflaws in the designof a building without being
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an architect, so it is possible to detect flaws in a physical theory without being a physicist. I know, also, that some physicists claim that the only way to overthrow a theory is
to produce a better theory to supersedethe old one. I do not accept that claim; one does
not necessarily expect those who recommend the demolition of an obsolete and possibly
unsafe building to have to design a new building to replace it.
In my account of the debate I follow Professor Dingle's example in quoting the
exact words of various participants in the debate. Since this sometimes involves the use
of unpublished letters, I would like to make a statementabout the publication and quoting of correspondence. In all casesin which letters written by others are reproduced or
paraphrased,I have tried to observe the principle of fair dealing. In many casesin which
I felt that correspondentsmight be sensitive to the appearanceof their exact words, I
have asked permission to publish their letters. In some cases,however, mainly letters of
rejection from editors of journals, I have quoted short letters verbatim without asking
permission; I have done this becauseI believe that the accuratepresentation of that evidence is more important, from the ethical point of view, than the protection of the
writer's copyright. Whenever permission to reproduce a letter has been sought and
refused, I have respected the writer's wishes and have not reproduced the letter. However, even if permission to reproduce a letter has been refused, I do not believe that a person has the right to expect that the existence of a letter and the general nature of its contents can remain secret, unless the letter has been marked confidential. Accordingly,
when a letter has seemed important to the story but permission to publish it has been
refused, I have paraphrasedit or given some indication of its contents, unless the letter is
marked confidential or restricted in some similar way; in some cases, when the exaqt
wording of a minor letter did not seem impoftant, I have simply paraphrasedit without
going to the trouble of asking permission.
In any case, since many of the letters in question were written to ProfessorDingle, I
should point out that much of the relevant correspondenceis publicly available, since
copies of letters that were in the possessionof an eminent Canadianscientist,who had
been one of ProfessorDingle's students,are now in the ManuscriptsDivision of the Public Archives of Canada in Ottawa. Also, I understandthat ProfessorDingle's private
papers were given to Imperial College, London, where they are presumably available for
consultationby scholars.
I would like to acknowledge the co-operation of ProfessorDingle and Mr. Haymon
in providing copies of their correspondencewith various persons, and for their kind permission to reproduce that correspondence. Other writers who kindly gave perrnission for
letters to be reproduced are acknowledgedin the text.
Ian McCausland
Toronto
Seprember1988
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
realto understand
Changes
of view arecontinuallyforceduponus by our attempts
ity. But it alwaysremainsfor thefutureto decidewhetherwe chosetheonlypossible way out and whetheror not a bettersolutionof our difficulties could havebeen
found.
Albert EinsteinandLeopoldInfeld: TheEvolutionof Physics.

It would be difficult to exaggeratethe eminenceof Albert Einstein as a scientist,or
the importanceattachedby the scientificcommunity to the specialand generaltheoriesof
relativity, which he conceived during the early years of the twentieth century and on
which his eminenceis largely based. Few people have written more extensivelyon these
theories, or over a longer period, than the late ProfessorHerbert Dingle. It is therefore an
event of some significance that, about forty years after his first acquaintance with the
subject, ProfessorDingle came to the conclusion that the special theory of relativity,
though mathematicallyconsistent,is physically impossible.
During the last twenty years of his life, from about 1958, ProfessorDingle devoted
most of his scientific activity to an attempt to persuadethe scientific community that the
special theory of relativity was untenable; after more tharl a decadeof frustration, he toli
part of that story in his book Scienceat the Crossroadsl, published,in 1972. Althougir
the scientific community remained almost unanimousin its conviction that Dingle was
wrong, it also remainedremarkablyincoherentand inconsistentin its responsesto his criticisms, and one of the main purposesof this book is to draw attention to some of the
inconsistencies.It is very striking that scientists,who do not appearto have even noticed
the glaring faults and inconsistenciesin argumentsthat have been used in defenceof the
theory, remain firmly convinced that there is no inconsistency in the theory itself, and the
inevitable question arises:if scientistsare blind to the faults in the arguments,how can
they be so sure that they are not also blind to a fault in the theory itself?
Another of the main purposesof this book is to continue the story of Professor
Dingle's involvement in the relativity debatebeyond the activities describedin his own
writings. In a sense,therefore, this book is a sequel to Science at the Crossroads,'
although I hope that interestedreaderswho have not already done so will read Dingle's
book, I have tried to make this book self-contained, so that it can be understood without
having read the earlier book.
As ProfessorDingle repeatedlyclaimed, the understandingof his criticisms of the
theory does not depend on difficult mathematicalideas, but rather on fundamentalconcepts which require clear thinking rather than advancedscientific knowledge. I think it is
fair to suggest that Einstein himself would have been in sympathy with that claim
(whetheror not he would have agreedwith the criticism), sincehe believed,accordingto
l.

H. Dingle, Scienceat the Crossroads,Martin Brian & O'Keeffe, London (1972).

Infeld2, that the fundamental ideas in physics can all be represented in words. The
present book, in the same spirit, attempts to presentthe appropriateinformation and arguments,including someof my own arguments,in non-mathematicallanguage.
It is naturally with some trepidation that I attempt to follow Professor Dingle in
bringing his story up to date by presenting this account of his thesis and of some of the
responsesto it, since I cannot hope to match the eloquence,wit and style of his own writby quoting the following sentence
ings. PerhapsI may excuse my presumptuousness
"To disinter from a mass of diverse writ5:
from his last book The Mind of Emily Brontti
ing a common substratumdemandspenetration of a far higher order, and the only ground
on which I claim justification for attemptingthe task is the absenceof competitors."

2.

Doran& Co. (1941).
L. Infeld, Quest: The Evolution of a Scientist,Doubleday,

a

H. Dingle, The Mind of Emily Brontii, Martin Brian& O'Keeffe,London(1974).
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CHAPTER 2
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

I felt very stronglythat scienceis too scientificto be left to the scientists.They are
often swayedtoo stronglyby their emotionsto take a properlydetachedview, and
cancauseuntold harmto the futuredevelopmentof science.
JohnTaylor:TheListener,TOctober,1971.

The special theory of relativity, the theory with which this book is largely concerned,originated in a paper publishedby Albert Einstein in 1905,an Fnglish translation
of which is included in a well-known collection of paperson relativityr. The first papers
on the general theory appearedabout a decadelater.
The early part of Herbert Dingle's scientific career was contemporaneouswith the
gowth of both scientific and public interest in relativity. Born in London on 2 August
1890, he received his B.Sc. degreefrom the Imperial College of Scienceand Technology, London, in 1918. Subsequently he was successively Demonstrator, Lecturer,
Reader and Professor of Natural Philosophy at Imperial College, during the period 19181946; he then became Professor of the History and Philosophy of Science at University
College, London, a position which he occupied until becoming Professor Emeritus in
1955. He died in Hull, England,on 4 September1978
ProfessorDingle was a studentof relativity during the yearsin which the theory was
making its greatestimpact. His first book on the subject was published in 19222,and he
continued to publish his writings on relativity for well over half a century. One of his
principal concerns,in his long study of relativity, was the prediction of the specialtheory
that a moving clock would run slow, relative to a stationaryclock. We shall have occasion to discussthis changeof relative clock ratesin more detail, later in this book; for the
present,let us considerbriefly the developmentof Dingle's ideas on this subject.
One of the early sourcesof Dingle's scepticismwas the famous clock paradox.This
refers to a prediction, made by Einstein in his original paper on specialrelativity, that, if
two identical clocks were initially together, and if one of them went on a joumey and
later retumed to the other clock, the one that had gone on the journey would show a
shorter time interval between separationand reunion than the one that had not. According to some scientists,this prediction violated the principle of relativity, according to
which the motion could with equal validity be ascribedto either clock; these scientists
argued that both clocks must therefore show the same interval between separationand
reunion.

l

H. A. Lorentz,A. Einstein,H. Minkowski, and H. Weyl, The Principle of Relativiry,
Methuen(1923).

2.

H. Dingle,Relativityfor AIl,Methuen(1922).
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The clock paradox is closely related to the twin paradox, in which the two clocks
are replaced by a pair of twins. If one twin went away on a very long high-speedjourney
into space,then, according to the usual interpretation of the special theory, on his return
he would have aged less than his twin who had stayed at home. Discussionsof this
phenomenon are frequently embellished with picturesque and amusing details: for example, the twins could be separatedat birth, and the ffaveller could return aged one year to
"twin"
find that his
had becomean old man.
On the basis of the orthodox interpretation of the theory, special relativity could
also be used to justify fantastic absurditiessuch as the case of Gilbert and Sullivan's
character Iolanthe, who at the age of seventeenwas the mother of a son aged twentyfour. If the banishmentto which she was subjectedhad entailed a sufficiently long and
high-speedjourney after the birth of her son,the relative agesinvolved would have been
no problem -- to an orthodox relativist.
Although Dingle seemsto have never believed in the orthodox interpretation of the
specialtheory on this point, namely that the asymmetricalageingwould occur, it was not
until 1955 that he published a paper expressinghis scepticism. This led to a vigorous
discussionboth in the scientific literature and in more popular writings. Since there has
been such an enofinous amount of publisheddiscussionabout the clock paradox and the
twin paradox, we shall not attempt to discuss them further here; an interesting survey of
the diicussion can be found in a book by L. Marder3.
Professor Dingle's scepticism about the clock paradox eventually led him to the
conclusion that the special theory contains a fatal contradiction. Clearly, if the special
theory is wrong, the clock paradox, which arose from the theory, becomesmuch less
important. It is unfortunate that, becauseof the prominence of the clock-paradox controversy in the late fifties, it is this controversythat is linked with Dingle in many people's
minds. Many writers continued to criticize his arguments as if he was still arguing
against the orthodox resolution of the paradox, despite explicit statementsto the conffary
in his book. In fact, it was his attempt to convince the scientific world that the special
theory was wrong that occupied much of his time and energy during the last twenty years
of his life, and it is that problem with which this book is mainly concerned. Although we
are not geatly concemed with the clock paradox, there is one sffong similarity between
that controversy and the controversy over the validity of the theory, namely the diversity
of the replies that have been made in defending the orthodox point of view. This diversity, in the case of the clock paradox, was described by Cullwick in the following
words4:
On one thing ProfessorDingle's critics are all agreed,that he is wrong. They do not
all agree,however,on the natureof his error. Somegive argumentswhich are no more
than illustrationsof the obviousfact that the reciprocalLorentztransformationis algebraically consistenqsomeclaim that the problem requiresthe GeneralTheory of Relativity;
and someappearto regardthe matter as settledby their knowledgeof four-dimensional
space-time.Somearguewith patience,while othersthinly disguisetheir iritation.
a
J.

4.

Allen & Unwin (1971).
L. Marder,Timeand theSpace-Traveller,
"The
Riddle of Relativity," Bulletin of the Instituteof Physics10pp.
E. G. Cullwick,
(March
1959).
52-57

After mentioning some of the diverse opinions on the subject, Cullwick continued
as follows:
One is remindeda little of the baule of Arsuf, in the Third Crusade,when, led by
Richard,the crusadersroutedthe infidel with much blood andsatisfactionandthen started
to slay eachother.
While Cullwick's comparisonmight have been appropriatein the case of the controversy on the clock paradox, it is not such a good comparison to the controversy on the
vaiidity of the special theory. In the latter controversy the different defenders of the
theory are, indeed, inconsistent with one another in their arguments, as in the former
case. They do not, however, argue among themselves;they simply present their own
arguments and take no notice of the contrary ones. They are like blind men investigating
an elephant, each asserting with confident certitude that the object of study is a tree, a
rope, a snake,or whatever,all ignoring the assertionsof the others, and unanimousonly
in their scornful denunciationof the personwho saysthat it is an elephant.
As I shall show, there is a great diversity among the replies that have been made to
Dingle's claim that there is a connadiction in the special theory; despite the fact that
some of Dingle's critics connadict each other, some contradict Einstein, and some even
contradict themselves,few scientistsseemto be concernedabout the connadictions,and
Dingle's critics still seemto be unanimouson only one thing -- that Dingle is wrong.
To illustrate someof the above-mentionedproblemsand attitudes,let us consideran
example chosenfrom among the various inconsistentresponsesthat have been made to
ProfessorDingle's thesis, in order to show that there is indeed an unresolvedproblem.
This example is reasonablytypical of many of the other inconsistencies,in that it is peifectly obvious to anyonewho understandsthe English language,scientistor not.
InThe Listener dated 11 November 197I, there appearedan articles by John Taylor,
Professorof Mathematicsin King's College, London, in which he claimed that a certain
experiment, commonly known as the Hafele-Keatingexperiment, which had then been
recently conducted, supportedEinstein's special theory of relativity. Professor Dingle
rebutted this claim in a published letter, and further correspondencecontinued to be published. In a letter which appeared on 25 NovembeF M. A. Jaswon, Professor of
Mathematics at City University, L,ondon, attempted to defend the theory against Profes"no relevance
sor Dingle's arguments,but concededthat the experimentin questionhad
whatever for the specialtheory". Although that statementwas inconsistentwith Professor Taylor's article, Taylor published anotherletter on 9 DecemberT,which continuedto
attack ProfessorDingle but took no notice whateverof the inconsistency.
If scientists had been concerned with the pursuit of truth, rather than with the
discrediting of a heretic, one would have thought that some attempt wouid have been
made to resolve the obvious inconsistencybetweenthe statementsof those two defenders
of the theory; yet, as any reader can verify, the published correspondence showed no

6.

J. Taylor,"Views," TheListener86 pp. 642-&3 (1I November197l).
M. A. Jaswon,"Travelling Clocks," TheListener86 p. 724(25 November1971).

7.

J. Taylor, "Travelling Clocks," TheListener86 p. 804 (9 Decemberl97l).

5.
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attempt to resolvethe inconsistency.
It should be strongly emphasizedthat the inconsistencybetween the statementsof
ProfessorsTaylor and Jaswon does not arise from the inscrutability of nature, but from
conflicting interpretations of a man-made theory which scientists claim to understand. If
two scientists,both writing about the sametheory, make statementsthat are inconsistent
with one another,then one or other of the following conclusionsis inevitable:
(1) One of the scientistshas made an eror.
(2) The inconsistency between the statementsarises from an inconsistency that is
inherent in the theory.
If neither scientist admits to having made an error, and no other scientistpoints out an
error, then the scientific community should adopt conclusion (2) and admit that Dingle
was right in saying that there is an inconsistencyin the specialtheory.
Before leaving this topic, let us consider the last paragraphof ProfessorTaylor's
original article inThe Listeney dated 11 November 1971, which refers to the HafeleKeating experimentas follows8:
The experimenthasworked. It didn't really needdoing, sinceEinstein'stheoryhad
alreadybeen testedunder far more extremeconditions. But such a test had to be performed,if only to lay the doubtingThomasesto rest. Requiescantin pace.
It seemsstrangethat a scientistshould statethat an experiment "didn't really need
doing", implying that its result could have beenknown (rather than merely predicted)in
advance. An experiment, by definition, carries no guaranteeof any particular outcome.
Taylor's statementis, in my opinion, completely unscientific,but is reasonablytypical of
the complacent certainty of their own rightnesswhich is a feature of the attitude of so
many relativists.
Another very interestingfeatureof ProfessorTaylor's letter inThe Listener dated 9
December 1971 is the way it ends, in the following words: "I am sure ProfessorDingle
doesn't wish to come under the latter heading in the proverb: 'Those that can, create;
those that can't, criticise.' " The inappropriateness
of that remark may be judged by the
fact that, at that time, ProfessorDingle's published writings on relativity had spanneda
period of almost fifty years, and that he wrote his first book on the subject several years
before ProfessorTaylor was born.
In order to illustrate the great difficulty of getting members of the scientific community to debate the merits of the argumentsagainst the special theory, I shall now
recount a small sequel to the above-mentionedcorrespondencein The Listener. In
October 1983 I published an articlev in which I drew attentionto various inconsistencies
in the argumentsby which the special theory had been defended,including the inconsistency between the positions taken by Taylor and Jaswon in the correspondencethat
8.
9.

J. Taylor, "Views," The Listener 86 pp. 642-643(11 November l97l).
I. McCausland, "Problems in Special Relativity," Wireless World 89, No. 1573 pp. 63-65
(October1983).
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had appeared in The Listener. I sent copies of the article to various eminent professors
whose arguments I had criticized in the article, and Professor Taylor was kind enough to
write to me about it, in a letter dated 8 November 1983. Although he would not give me
permission to reproduce his letter, the issue is much too important to allow the letter to
be completely suppressed,so I shall indicate in general terrns what he wrote.
Professor Taylor wrote that he might not have known about Professor Jaswon's
letter when he wrote his letter to The Listener. That is very easy to answer.The crucial
letter from ProfessorTaylor, which appearedin the 9 December 7971issue,referred to a
letter of Dingle's that had appearedin the 2 Decemberissue; ProfessorJaswon's letter
appearedin the 25 November issue. Since it seemsunlikely that a competent scientist
would take part in a publishedcorrespondenceon a controversialsubjectwithout reading
all the correspondenceup to that point, I think it is safe to reject the possibility that ProfessorTaylor had not seenProfessorJaswon'sletter when he wrote his own letter.
Professor Taylor also told me that he felt that I had a good point that there was
indeed something to be cleared up about the issue. His initial feeling was that he was
not dght in saying that the Hafele-Keating experiment justified special relativity but that
Dingle was still wrong in his claim of an inconsistency. He agreedwith me that one of
the other relativists had beenrather unconvincingin what he wrote, but said that it is convincing enough when properly explained. He made some comments on the relevance of
the general theory and the special theory to some of the problems in question, but said
that he would have to look at that more closely to be sure.
This letter was very significant to me, in that it was the first letter I had ever
'I
received from a relativist admitting that there was any flaw in the relativists' case.
wrote to Professor Taylor on November 18, acknowledging his letter and making some
other commentson points that he had raised;I refrainedfrom making any suggestionthat
he publish some statementalong the lines of his letter, becauseI thought that such a
course of action was so obvious that there was no need to belabour the point. However,
when there was no sign that ProfessorTaylor plannedto publish anything about the subject, I wrote to him on April 3, 1984, expressingthe hope that he planned to publish a
statementsimilar to that made in his letter to me. I suggestedthat, if he did not wish to
write a new statement,perhaps he might be willing to give me permission to publish his
letter. Professor Taylor replied, in a letter dated 9th April, saying that he had not had,
nor would he have within the next few months, time to consider the matter in any more
detail, and until he had done so he would not feel that he had done the problem (or himse10 sufficient justice. He asked me not to quote him on anything in his letter of
November Sth.I replied by letter datedApril 23rd, in the following words:
Thank you for your letter dated9th April. AlthoughI am gratefulfor the promptness
that you havenot yet had time to considerin
of your reply,I am somewhatdisappointed
any more detail the questionsraisedin my Octoberarticle and in your letter dated8th
November,1983.
While I do not claim the right to suggestwhat your priorities oughtto be in connection with this matter,I also do not wish to make any commitmentthat would indefinitely
precludemy makinguseof your Novemberletter in someway shortof actuallypublishing
it or making verbatim quotationsfrom it. I hope,therefore,that you can give me some
your earlier statements
estimateof the dateby which you will havebeenableto re-assess
on the mattersin question.

8

Professor Taylor replied by letter dated 4th May, 1984. He told me about his various commitments to his research studentsand the associatedresearchprogramme, and to
his Departrnent and College, which forced other matters to have lower priority; that was
why he was unable to devote time to the relativity question at that time. He also repeated
that he was unable to give me permission to quote from his letter, which was of the form
of ideas on work in progess.
Up to the end of August 1988, more than four years later, I have heard nothing
further from Professor Taylor, nor am I aware that he has published anything further on
the subject.I have observed,however, that he has had time to publish at least one other
new item, namely a book review that appeared in the 30 January 1986 issue of New
Scientist. Since the reassessmentof the relativity question seemsto have been pushed
even further down on his list of priorities, I do not believe that I have an ethical obligation to keep silent any longer about ProfessorTaylor's letters to me; I do not think that it
is reasonableto expect that, in a strugglewith the Goliath of relativity, I should allow the
opposition to place further restrictions on the ammunition that I am allowed to use.
Readers may judge for themselves the difficulty of getting relativists to admit publicly
that there are any flaws in the publisheddefencesof specialrelativity.

9

CHAPTER 3
DINGLE'S CRITICISMS OF THE SPECIAL THEORY
thatwehavemetwith a paradox.Now we havesomehopeof makHow wonderfi.rl
ing progress.
Niels Bohr: Quotedby R. MooreinNiels Bohr.
When Bohr visited Moscow,Lev Landau,also a Nobel prize winner, askedhim,
"How is it that Copenhagen
is sucha famouscentreof theoreticalphysicsandtrains
suchbrilliantpeople?"
"Truly, I don'[ know. Perhaps
we arenot afraidto ask
only because
Bohr answered:
in orderto clearup whatwe don't understand."
silly questions
LeopoldInfeld: NielsBohr andEinstein(inWhy I lzft Canada)
The greatquestionsarethosean intelligent child asksand,gettingno answer,stops
asking.
GeorgeWald: Quotedby Arthur KoestlerinThe Ghostin theMachine.

As was mentioned in Chapter 2, Professor Dingle's conviction that there is a fatal
flaw in special relativity arose from the scepticism that had been aroused by the clock
paradox. As he pointed out in his bookl, a paradox ariseswhen, from the samepremises
P, two apparentlycontradictoryconclusions,X and Y, seeminescapablyto follow. Such
a paradox can be resolvedif and only if one of the following things can be shown:
(1) the conclusionsare not really contradictory,
(2) conclusionX doesnot follow,
(3) conclusion Y doesnot follow,
or
(4) the premisesP contain a contradiction.
Suppose,for example,that there are two identical clocks A and B, initially together
and mutually synchronized. Supposethat A moves away from B at uniform speed,and
later turns aroundand returnsto B at the samespeed.
In terms of the notation above, assume that the premises P are the axioms and
definitions on which the special theory of relativity is based,conclusion X (symmetrical
ageing) is that the readings of A and B are equal at the reunion of the two clocks, and
conclusion Y (asymmetrical ageing) is that the readings of A and B are unequal at their
reunion. Clearly X and Y are contradictory, ruling out possibility (1) of the first
1.

H. Dingle, Scienceat the Crossroads,Martin Brian & O'Keeffe, London (1972).
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paragraph. As Dingle pointed out, Einstein in his original paper acceptedconclusion Y
but did not disprove conclusion X. It should be emphasized that all additional proofs of
either X or Y do nothing to resolve the paradox, because any such proof does not
disprove the other result; since Dingle was unable to disprove Y to his complete satisfaction, he was eventually forced to consider the possibility that the paradox could only be
resolved by finding a contradiction inherent in P. Once he had found what he believed to
be a contradiction in P, he tried to find ways of expressing the contradiction in such a
way as to avoid the accelerations which are inevitable in any experiment in which two
clocks, or twins, sepa.rateand later reunite.
By the time of the publication of Scienceat the Crossroadsin 1972, Dingle had
refined his thesis in such a way that it could be expressedin two ways, The Argument
and The Question. The Argument is presentedon page 45 of Scienceat the Crossroads,
in the following words:
THE ARGUMENT

Accordingto the specialtheoryof relativity, two similar clocks,A and B, which are
in uniform relative motion and in which no other differencesexist of which the theory
takesany account,work at different rates. The situationis thereforeentirely symmetrical,
from which it follows that if A works fasterthan B, B must work fasterthan A. Sincethis
is impossible,the theorymustbe false.
The Question might be worded very briefly as follows: Which of nao clocks in uniform relative motion does the special theory require to work more slowly? However, in
order to present the story satisfactorily we should consider The Question in its extended
form, as it is presentedon pages 45-46of Scienceat the Crossroads:
THE QUESTION

Accordingto the specialrelativity theory, as expoundedby Einstein in his original
paper,two similar, regularly-runningclocks, A and B, in uniform relative motion, must
work at different rates. In mathematicalterms,the intervals,dt and dt', which they record
betweenthe sametwo eventsarerelatedby the Lorcntzuansformation,accordingto which
dt * dt'. Henceone clock must work steadilyat a slowerratethan the other. The theory,
however,providesno indicationof which clock that is, andthe questioninevitably arises:
How is the slower-workingclock distinguished?The suppositionthat the theory merely
requireseachclock to appearto work more slowly from the point of view of the other is
ruled out not only by its many applicationsand by the fact that the theory would then be
of which it is sufficientto cite the
uselessin practice,but alsoby Einstein'sown examples,
one bestknown andmost often claimedto havebeenindirectly establishedby experiment,
whichtakesno accountof possiviz. 'Thence'[i.e.from the theoryhe hadjust expounded,
ble effectsof acceleration,gravitation,or any differenceat all betweenthe clocks except
their stateof uniform motionl 'we concludethat a balance-clockat the equatormust go
more slowly, by a very small amount,than a preciselysimilar clock situatedat one of the
polesunderotherwiseidenticalconditions.'Appliedto this example,the questionis: what
entitledEinsteinto concludefrom his theorythat the equatorial,and not the polar, clock
workedmore slowly?
In the intervening period, betweenDingle's first suspicionthat there was a contradiction in the theory, and his final refined form of his thesis in The Argument and The
Question, Dingle made various attempts to bring his criticisms to the attention of the
scientific community. His first paper to present a contradiction appearedin December
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19582, and three further papers were published in 1960. Although some private
correspondenceensued, little or no public notice seems to have been taken of these
papers.
In 1961, in a book written jointly with Viscount Samuel3,Dingle again presented
his criticism, and also described some of the difficulties that he had encountered in
attempting to have his criticism published by The Royal Society, the Physical Society,
The Philosophical Magazine, and Nature. For example, in one of the more striking
examples of the attitude of a scientific journal, Dingle described how The Philosophical
Magazine sent back a critical paper by return mail, with a statement that subjects of a
polemical nature were not suited to that journal! After describing that rejection, Dingle
"One
went on to say;
of the leading scientific journals will not publish anything of a
polemical nature,which can only mean that, in scienceitself, it will not publish any criticism of orthodox views. Accept them, and your pape,rwill be consideredfor publication;
questionthem, and it will not." According to Dingle+, no reviewer of the SamuellDingle
book even mentioned that the question of the validity of special relativity had been
in an Introduction to an
raised. Another fairly lengthy presentationof Dingle's the_sis,
),
English translation of Bergson's Durde et Simultanditd also failed to attract any
significantattentionin the scientificcommunity.
After several more years of attempting to obtain an answer to his criticism of special relativity, Dingle became so convinced of the moral shortcomingsof the scientific
community, in its reluctanceto meet or to answerhis criticisms of the specialtheory, that
he eventually published Science at the Crossroads in an attempt to draw the attention of
the scientific community and the general public to what he consideredto be a highly
unsatisfactory state of affairs. In the Introduction to that book he summed up its theme in
the following words:
I can presentthe mattermost briefly by sayingthat a proof that Einstein'sspecial
and,
theory of relativity is false has been advanced;and ignored,evaded,suppressed
indeed,treatedin every possibleway exceptthat of answeringit, by the whole scientific
world (the world of physical science,that is; the theoryhasno placeat presentin the biological and psychologicalsciences).Sincethis theoryis basicto practicallyall physical
if it is false,modem atomic experimentsbeing what they
experiments,the consequences
may
immeasurably
calamitous.
are,
be
In the next chapter, we shall summarize some of the main points of Professor
Dingle's book Scienceat the Crossroads,in preparationfor the continuation of the story
of the controversy.
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CHAPTER 4
..SCIENCEAT THE CROSSROADS''
Thereis no morereasonto suppose
thatEinstein'srelativityis anythingfinal,than
Newton'sPrincipia. The dangeris dogmaticthought;it playsthe devil with religion,andscience
is notimmunefromit.
Dialoguesof Alfred North Whitehead

Herbert Dingle's book Science at the Crossroadsr was published in 1972; it
describes in great detail the history of the controversy up to that time, and the ways in
which some members of the scientific community had respondedto his criticisms of special relativity. Although I believe that it is necessaryto read the book if one is to acquire
a thorough understanding of the conffoversy, the following very brief sketch of the book
is included here with the sole purpose of making the remainder of the presentnarrative
intelligible to those who have not yet read Scienceat the Crossroads.
One of the things that ProfessorDingle emphasizedvery strongly in his book was
the fact that it was the validity of the special theory of relativity that was at stake, not the
much less important problem of the resolution of the clock paradox or twin paradox. In
view of the fact that so many of ProfessorDingle's critics later wrote as if Dingle was
still arguing about the clock paradox,I think it is pertinent to quote Dingle's explicitlystatedposition on that subject,as expressedin a letter publishedin The Times of London
in January 1972, in reply to a letter from Professor R.A. Lyttleton. The letter is reproduced in the Prefaceof Dingle's book (pp. lI-I2), where it ought to have been read by
all critics of the book; the following excerpt stateshis position quite clearly:
Regardingthe immeasurablyless importantclock paradox,Lyttleton is againwrong
in sayingthat I havedeniedasymmetricalageingfor many years.Fifteenyearsago,whenI
believedspecialrelativity true, I indeedthoughtit impossible,but I soon discoveredmy
error, and for more than 13 yearshaveheld the questionopen.. . . Despitethe mu-mesons
and their kind, I think asymmetricalageingextremelyunlikely, but that is an opinion; the
falsity of the specialrelativity theory (not necessarilyof the relativity of motion) I regard
asproved.
The main body of the text of Scienceat the Crossroadsis divided into two parts,
called The Moral Issue andThe Intellectual Issue. InThe Moral Issue Dingle presenteda
factual narrative, documentedby many quotationsfrom his interlocutors,describing the
responsesof various named members of the scientific community to his attempts to
obtain an answerto his Question. Although it would be superfluousto repeat the details
here, some of the highlights of the story shouldbe mentioned.
The first eminent scientistwho attemptedto answer Dingle's criticism was Professor Max Born. Although, as we shall seein Chapter6, his replyz is highly unsatisfactory,
it seemsto have been acceptedalmost without criticism by the scientificcommunity.
1.
2.
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Dingle described how he made a second attempt to have his criticism published by
the Royal Society (the first attempt having already been described in A Threefold Cord3,
mentioned in Chapter 3). This new paper was rejected on the recommendation of two
referees. Although one of the referees stated that the paper contained an elementary fallacy, Dingle was unable to obtain from the Royal Society a statementof what the alleged
fallacy was. He later attempted to publish in Nature a letter asking the Royal Society to
state the fallacy, but his letter was refused publication.
In 1968, after a lengthy private correspondencewith Professor Dingle, Professor
J.L. Synge publishedin Nature a lettef which statedhis own views on the contradiction
which Dingle had claimed to exist in the theory. Although Dingle sent in a reply to
Nature, the Editor did not publish it. As a result, Dingle was later taken to task, in a
debate in the correspondencecolumns of The Listener in 1969, for apparently failing to
reply to Synge. (fhis debate in The Listener is not, of course, the one mentioned in
Chapter2, which took place n l97l-72.)
After the above-mentioned debate in The Listener had finished, Professor Dingle
sent a copy of the whole Listener correspondenceto Mr. John Maddox, then Editor of
Nature. Mr. Maddox wrote to Dingle on24 November L969, stating that he proposed to
"before the
write a leading article summarising the position, and that he would publish it
end of the year". It did not appqr before the end of that year, and in response to an
"almost
enquiry the Editor wrote to Dingle on2I January1970to say that the article was
ready". Towards the end of March another enquirer, Lord Soper, wrote to Mr. Maddox,
"a week or two" before the article was ready; when Lord
and was told that it would be
Soper enquired again on 6 July, he received no reply. The promised leading article was.
never published; we shall later examine the reasonssubsequentlygiven by the Editor for
its non-appearance.
Professor Dingle's book also contains an interesting historical survey of the
development of relativity theory, and the relationship between Einstein's special theory
and Lorentz's theory, the latter theory being quite different from Einstein's in that it
assumesa stationary ether, such that clocks moving through the ether would actually run
slower than clocks that remained at rest. Dingle pointed out that the two theories are
often confused with one another, and stated that all the experimental evidence that is
taken to support Einstein's specialtheory could, with equal validity, be taken to support
Lorentz's quite different theory.
Dingle also pointed out, both in his book and elsewhere,that the experimentalevidence that is taken to suppon the special theory dependson circular arguments,since it
relies on the validity of Maxwell's electromagnetictheory to infer certain intermediate
results such as the velocities of certain elementary particles. We shall discuss these
points in more detail later.
One of the most prominent featuresof ProfessorDingle's book is his repeatedwarning that, if the special theory of relativity were in fact inconsistent, experiments basedon
the assumptionthat the theory is correct might lead to calamitousresults. Since he was
J.
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not able to name what kind of calamity might ensue,or to specify the probability of such
an event, many readers of his book remained unconvinced that there were in fact any
seriousrisks. I was myself sceptical about the seriousnessof the problem, but became
more convinced of Dingle_'sview after reading an account of the thalidomide tragedy. I
wrote a article at the time), in which I drew a comparison between the story of Professor
Dingle's crusadeand the story of the thalidomide tragedy. The thalidomide problem was
worsenedby the fact that influence was brought to bear on scientistsand on editors of
journals to prevent or to delay publication of critical articles by informed scientists, in a
situation where each month's delay in dealing with the problem may have meant the
birth of fifty to one hundred deformed children.
There is now another equally striking example of a tragedy that could have been
preventedif warnings had been heededin time: I refer to the accidentof the spaceshuttle
"Challenger"
on 28 January 1986. The accident was causedby the failure of a major
part, a failure that was both predictable and predicted, becausewarnings of disaster were
ignored by thosein chargeof the project who were eagerto get on with the job of launching the shuttle.
Professor Dingle continued to express his concern about the possibility of calamitous occurrencesthat might occur from the neglect of informed criticisms of special relativity. Some of theseexpressionsof concern are found in portions of his correspondence
quoted in Chapters 7 to 10 of the present book. Before proceeding to that subject, let us
considersome of the interestingreactionsto Science at the Crossroads.
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CHAPTER 5
REACTION TO THE BOOK
If I hadbeforem9a fly andanelephant,
havingneverseenmorethanonesuchmagnitudeof eitherkind; andif the fly wereto endeavour
to persuade
me thathe was

larger than the elephant,I might by possibility be placed in a difficulty. The
apparentlylittle creaturemight usesuchargumentsaboutthe effect of distance,and
might appealto such laws of sight and hearingas I, if unleamedin thosethings,
might be unablewholly to reject. But if therewere a thousandflies, all buzzing,-to
appearance,
aboutthe great creature;and, to a fly, declaring,eachone for himielf,
that he was bigger than the quadruped;and all giving different and frequentlycontradictoryreasons;andeachonedespisingandopposingthe reasonsof the others-- I
should feel quite at my ease. I shouldcertainly say, My little friends,the caseof
eachone of you is destroyedby the rest. I intendto showflies in the swarm,with a
few largeranimals,for reasonsto be given.
Augustusde Morgan:A Budgetof paradoxes

In view of the fact that one of the most striking passages of Science at the
Crossroads is Dingle's account of the failure of the Editor of Nature to publish a promised leading article, it is interesting to note that one of the earliest publiihed comments
on the book was an anonymous leading article in Naturel . This article is worthv of studv
in somedetail.
. -Let us begin by quoting the first sentenceand the last two sentencesof the leading
article, which are:
Everybodyis fond of ProfessorHerbertDingle, as well as of the clock paradoxin
specialrelativity which he hassingle-handedly
nurturedsincethe early 1930s.
And is there any hope that he will now be satisfiedwith the demonstrationthat moving
clocks run at different speedsfrom clocks at rest which hasbeenprovidedin the pastfew
monthsby the experimentsin which Hafeleand Keatinghave flown caesiumcloclisin differentdirectionsaroundthe world (Science,177,766; 1972, seealsoNature,23B,244;
1972)?It will be sadto seethe clock paradoxdisappear,but this work is the last nail in the
coffin.
The writer of the article seemsnot to have noticed Dingle's statement that he had
for years held an open mind on the subject of asymmetrical ageing, or his arrempt to
make clear that the scientific issue was not what is normally associatedwith the "*p."rsion "clock paradox"; as mentioned in Chapter 4, these statementsare found in the preface of Science at the Crossroads. Furthermore, the expressions "single-handedly" and
"since
the early 1930s" in the first sentenceof the article are both totallv inaccurate.

1.
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In another part of the article there is quoted a passagefrom pages 45-46 of Science
at the Crossroads (part of the paragraph that we quoted in Chapter 3, under the heading
"The
Question"); the last sentenceof the quoted passageappearsin the article as follows:
"The suppositionthat the theorymerelyrequireseachclock to appearto work more slowly
from the point of view of the otheris ruled out merelyby its many applicationsandby the
fact that the theory would then be uselessin practicebut also by Einstein's own examples.. . ."
Immediately after the above sentence,which is only a partial quotation of Dingle's
original (the ellipsis being as it appearedin the leading article) and which also contains a
minor inaccuracy (the second "merely"), the article continues by referring to that sentence as follows:
Dingle is denyingthe central
The trouble,of course,is that in the last of thesesentences,
principle of relativity. And why shouldhe not acceptthat eachof two clocks in uniform
relativemotion shouldappearto run slow from the other'spoint of view? That, according
to the relativists.is what the real world is like.
"denying
If Dingle is
the central principle of relativity", os the article suggests,he
does it by referring (in the part that the author of the article replaced by the ellipsis) to
Einstein's prediction from the special theory that a clock at the equator would work (not
just seem to work) more slowly than a clock at one of the poles (seemy quotation of The
Question in Chapter 3, where the full sentencecan be found). Now, if Einstein deduced
from the theory that an equatorial clock would actually work more slowly than a polar
clock, not merely appear to work more slowly, and if that deduction denies the central
principle of relativity as the author of the editorial article suggests,then that is evidence
in supportof the presenceof an inconsistencyin the theory. If a validly-deducedconclusion of an argument is inconsistent with one of the premises of the argument, then the
inconsistencymust be in the premises.
In the last passagequoted above, the writer of the article implies that the theory
only requires one clock to appear to run slow from the other's point of view; it is therefore difficult to know what is meant by the following reference to Dingle in the penultimate sentenceof the ar:ticle:"And is there any hope that he will now be satisfied with the
demonstration that moving clocks run at dffirent speedsfrom clocks at rest . . ." [Italics
minel. Clearly, if a moving clock runs at a different speed from a clock at rest, it must
"denying the
run either faster or slower; the writer of the editorial article is therefore
central principle of relativity" in exactly the samesenseas that in which he accusesDingle of denying it.
Regarding Einstein's statementthat a clock at the equator would work more slowly
than a clock at a pole, the article has this to say:
It seemsnow to be acceptedthat Einstein's original argumentwas uncharacteristically
loose. The point of the illustrationis that a clock at the pole of rotationmay be takento be
in an inertial frame which is nearly(but not quite) properlydefinedby the directionof the
Earth's motion aroundthe sun. The clock at the equatoris in another. Einstein'slack of
claritv concemsthe inertial frameof the observerof the two clocks.
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It is difficult to know what all this means,and it seemsunkind to Einstein that the
author of such a vague statementaccuseshim of loosenessof statementand lack of clarity. If the writer of the above statement is suggestingthat the equatorial clock does not
really work slower than the polar one but only appears to some observer to do so, then he
must reject Einstein's prediction that a clock that goes aroundin a closedpath must actually show a different reading from one that stayedbehind. It is interesting to compare the
above quotation with what other reviewers of Dingle's book have written; their comments on the samematter will be discussedlater.
One of the most interesting features of the leading article we are discussing is the
way in which it handlesDingle's referenceto the other leading article, the one that was
promised but never published. Here is what the published article saysabout the one that
was not published:
ProfessorDingle goes on to complain that a promisedleading article rounding off the
correspondence
has never appeared,apparentlyoblivious of the way in which his own
prospective
for
scom
contestants
andhis promisesto "bring discrediton thejoumal" may
havediscouraged
for whichhe asked.
thejudicioussumming-up
This quotation gives the impressionthat Dingle had askedfor the leading article to
be written, and also implies that, becauseof his alleged promise to "bring discredit on
the journal", he is himself responsiblefor its non-appearance.Both of these suggestions
are in fact false, hs was later shown in a publishedexchangeof letters betweenProfessor
Dingle and Mr. Maddox in the correspondencecolumns of Nature',t, where it was made
clear that the article had been spontaneouslypromisedby Mr. Maddox at the time he was
Editor, and also that the letter in which Dingle allegedly promised to "bring discredit on
the journal" was written six months before Mr. Maddox promised to publish the ieading
article.
Although it is not in the chronological sequenceof events,it is perhapsappropriate
at this point to mention that the exchange of letters mentioned above resulted indirectly
from an article called "The Dingle Affair: An Unresolved Scientific Controversy",
which I wrote in 1974 and which was to have beenpublishedin ScienceForltm, a Canadian joumal of science and technology (now defunct), in February 1975. On being
shown a copy of the manuscript,Mr. Maddox was able to raise doubts in the mind of the
Editor of ScienceForum about the authenticityof my article, and it was not published as
planned. Without going into the details of that situation,it is sufficient to say that there
was only one item of factual information in my article that was not supported by information that had already been published prior to that time: this was my statementthat
Dingle's allegedpromise to "bring discrediton the journal" could not have been the real
reasonfor the non-appearance
of the promisedleading article, becausethe letter in which
the promise had allegedly been made had been written six months before Maddox made
the promise to publish the leading article. The authenticity of my statementhas now
been establishedin the Dingle-Maddox exchangeof letters mentioned above, but was
dismissedthere by Mr. Maddox as a small point whoserelevanceis debatable.
2.
a
1
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It is also interesting to note that Mr. Maddox's replya again mentioned Dingle's
promise to "bring discredit" on Nature, even though it had by then been establishedthat
what Dingle had written was aplea-to the Editor of Nature notto make it necessaryfor
him to reflect, not.bring, discredits; putting the words "bring discredit" in quotation
marks in the lettero merely makes this a quotation from the original misquotationin the
editorial articleT.
Returning to the chronological sequence,the next significant reaction in Nature
after the above-mentionededitorial article (apart from a limerick, under the brilliantly
original heading "Dingle Jingle"S, which readers^may assessfor themselves)was a
review of Dingle's book by ProfessorJ.M. Zimane. There are many features of this
review that are worthy of study.
For example,after quoting Dingle's question (as we have quoted it in Chapter3, up
to the words 'oHow is the slower-workingclock distinguished?"),Ziman says"This is a
perfectly reasonablequestion to which scienceshould indeed give an answer." He also
statesexplicitly that the answeris simple,and statesthat the answeris: "the fastestworking clock betweenany two eventsis one that travels betweenthem by free fall". In view
of the fact that the question askedwhich of two clocks worked slower, not which of a1
clocks,Ziman's answeris comparableto answeringthe question"Which flies slower,a
Boeing 70'7or a747?" by replying "The fastestairliner is the Concorde." Whetherthe
statementis true.or not, it is simply not an answerto the questionthat was asked.
Like the writer of the editorial articlel0, Ziman also falls into the trap of confusing
the clock-paradox controversy with Dingle's claim that there is a contradiction in thp
theory. For example, commenting on Dingle's claim that there has been an inadequate
public reply to his objections,Ziman writes: "But here, again, he is grossly unfair. The
clock paradox, and its resolution, was discussedin detail by Einstein himself, and by
many later scholars." SinceEinsteinwas deadbeforeDingle everclaimedthat therewas
a contradictionin the theory, it can scarcelybe claimed that Einsteinrefuted Dingle's
objectionsto the theory. After citing some books (none of which discussthe claimed
contradictionto any significantextent)and mentioninghow thoroughlythey have been
studied,Ziman saysthat this is as much of an answeras Dingle can reasonablyexpect,
and then goeson to say: "The fact that he, one man in a thousand,thinks differently is
scarcelya major flaw in the scientificconsensus."This raises the interestinsidea of
knowledgeby consensus,
which I discussin Chapter19.
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"dishonest". The
In the last paragraph of the review, Ziman described the book as
apology that was later publishedrr may serveas a confirmation that Dingle's narrative is
factually accurate, and it is in the truth of its factual statementsthat, according to Dinglel2, the whole significance of his book lies.
Another interesting review of Dingle's book was written by Roxburghl3. Although
this review is more sympathetictowards Dingle's point of view than someothers,it con"The
tains a rather extraordinary attempt to refute Dingle's argument. After quoting
Argument" (see Chapter 3), Roxburgh remarks that Dingle does not even discuss what
"faster",
he meansby
and then goeson to say:
Secondly,why is it impossiblefor A to go fasterthan B and B to go fasterthan A? This
dependson the definition of faster. To illustrate this, considerthe following two statements:
The Moon is biggerthanthe Sun.
The Sunis biggerthanthe Moon.
mutually contradictory?This dependson the meaningof bigger. For
Are thesestatements
terrestrialbeingsthe first statementis true, for Martiansthe secondis true. The relative
sizedependsuponthe positionof the observer.So it is with time andclocks.
"faster", it is
If it is important to define
also important to use other words precisely,
"is" in
yet it is clear from the quotation that Roxburgh does not literally mean
the two
contrastedstatements,in which case any similarity between his argument and Dingle's
disappears. Or, if he does intend his words to be taken literally, then he, as a terrestrial
being, is defending special relativity by asserting that the moon is bigger than the sun.
Although we are terrestrial beings, we know that the sun is bigger than the moon, and,
what is more, we know it from observationsthat have been made from the earth.
Clearly, any two contradictory statementscan be reconciled if one is at liberty to
disregard the literal meanings of one or both of the statementsand re-interpret them in
such a way as to avoid the contradiction; it is scarcely surprising that Roxburgh is able to
avoid finding a contradiction in the theory.
Roxburgh does agree with Dingle to the extent that he says that Lorentz's theory of
absolute space, and clock rates dependent on absolute motion, has not been disproved,
"observationally indistinguishand he states that the Lorentz and Einstein theories are
able".
Another interesting attempt to answer.Dingle's question about the equatorial and
polar clocks has been made by G.J. Whitrowr+, in the following statement:
For a supporterof relativity, the essentialdifferencebetweenthe two clocksis that relative
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to the centreof theEarth(whichfor thepurposeconcemedcanbe regardedasthe originof
an inertialframe)the clock at the cquatordescribesa circle and so cannotbe associated
with an inertialframe,whercasthepolarclockis at restandcanbe associated
with an inertial frame for a period of time during which the curvatureof the Eanh's orbit can be
neglected.
If, as Whitrow suggests,the equatorial clock cannot be associatedwith an inertial
frame, then it is beyond the scopeof the specialtheory which, as Einstein pointed out15,
applies only to inertial frames. It is thereforenot valid to infer any conclusion from the
specialtheory about the relative ratesof the two clocks.
Although it is not directly related to the scientific world's reactions to professor
Dingle's book, it is interestingto note what anotherscientisthas written on this subiect.
A reviewer, identified only by the initials J.P.S.,wrore as fo11ows16
in a review in i'ttysicsin Canada of L. Landau and Yu. Rumer's book What is the Theory of Retativity:
Occasionally,
however,in their effort to simplify,the authorsmakesomeincorrectstatemcnts. The mostglaringexampleis in the discussion
of thetwin paradox,wheretheyhave
one twin travellingon a large circularrailwaytrack, ignoringthe fact that the frameof
rcferenceis not aninertialone,so is beyondthc scopeof specialrelativity.
The twin moving along a circular track has the same status in relation to soecial
relativity as the equatorialclock in Einstein's original paper on specialrelativitylT. If the
circular railway track is a glaring error, why does not someonesay that Einstein made a
glaring error too?
Furthermore, I suggestthat Whitrow is quite wrong in suggestingthat there is h
difference in kind betweenthe paths of the two clocks. If the equatorialclock cannot be
associatedwith an inertial frame becauseit movesin a circle, then the polar clock, which
follows an elliptical path around the sun, cannot be associatedwith an inertial frame
either; the crucial propertythat both pathshavein commonis that they both departfrom
straight-line uniform motion.
At least one reviewer, G. Stadlen18,did admit the possibility that Einstein might
have made a minor error in his statementabout the polar and equatorial clocks; here is
what he said:
But the relativemoLioninvolvedin this case,beingcircular,is non-uniform.I submit, therefore,thatEinsteinwaswrongin sayingthathis predictionfollowedfrom the spccial theory,whichdealsonly with theeffectsof uniformmotion. This is not to saythat the
predictionwas invalid. For Einstcinwas,intuitively,anticipatinghis latergeneraltheory,
accordingto whichthc equatorialclockrunsslowerbecausc
of thc centripetalforceexcrted
1 5 . A. Einstein and L. Infeld, The Evolution of Physics,CambridgeUniversity Prcss(1938).
1 6 . J.P.s., "Rclativity Theory for Everyman," physicsin canada 39, No 2pp. 52-53(March
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uponit.
This answer is inconsistentwith at least two of the previous answers:it disagrees
with Whitrow about whether the result follows from the special theory, and it disagrees
with the Nature editorial article about whether the slower working is real or merely
dependent on the motion of the observer. Furthermore, the fact that the predicted slowing follows from the general theory does not make Einstein's prediction from the special
theory valid; it is a well known fact of logic that the truth of the conclusion of an argument does not guaranteethe validity of the argument. If Einstein's prediction did not follow from the special theory, then his inclusion of that prediction was irrational and,
therefore,not valid. Also, the suggestionthat Einstein was so easily able to anticipatehis
generaltheory, which took him about anotherdecadeto develop,is rather unconvincing.
Stadlen's review is interesting in that it is about the only one even to mention
Dingle's claim that the experimentalevidencein favour of specialrelativity rests on circular arguments, or his claim that all observers will agree on whether a pair of
relatively-stationaryclocks are synchronizedwith one another. Both of thesepoints are
highly significant,and will be discussedin more detail later.
Another interesting comment appears in a review by Kilmisterl9; referring to
Dingle's choice of Einstein's original paper on specialrelativity as the canonical text, he
writes:
This is a goodbasisfor a debate,but suppose
that,on onepage,Einsteinhadmadea stupid
is
incorporated
for
in
blunder; this thereby
ever the theory?
Is Kilmister suggestingthat Einstein did make such a blunder, or is he not? If he is suggesting that Einstein did, what is the blunder? Without such clarification, Kilmister's
statementis a red herring and contributespreciselynothing to the debate.
Although it appeared about a decade before the appearanceof Dingle's book,
another criticism of Dingle's argumentsseemsto be relevant to this discussion. Bronowski20 argued,in a manner similar to Whitrow's argumentdiscussedabove, that the
difference in ratesof the two clocks is justified by the fact that the equatorialclock is not
in an inertial frame. He was actually discussingan analogousexperiment involving a
rotating disc, but he related it directly to Einstein's prediction about the equatorial and
polar clocks, and to the prediction of asymmetricalageing in the clock paradox or twin
paradox experiment. This is how he justified the conclusion that it was the equatorial
clock that worked more slowly:
Relativity only postulatesthat observersmoving in inertial systemscannottell which of
themis moving. By contrast,anobserverwho movesin anaccelerated
systemcantell that
(or a bucketof water).
he hasmoved,simplyby carryingan accelerometer
19. C.W. Kilmister, Review of "Science at the Crossroads", The Observatory93, No.
1995p. 154(1973August).
20. J. Bronowski,"Dr. BronowskiRepliesto ProfessorDingle," New Scientistll, No. 250p.
542(3r August1961).
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In the Harwellexperiment,
the rotatingdiscis not an inertialsystem.That is, a point
on the circumference
is not in uniformmotionin a straightline; it is in constantacceleration, which an observerat the point could detectby carryingan accelerometer.
Utalicsin the original.l
Dr. Bronowski's argument suffers from the sameflaw as ProfessorWhitrow's: if a
clock at the circumferenceof the rotating disc is in constantacceleration,it is not valid to
infer any conclusion-from the special theory about the rate of that clock. Unfortunately
the Editor of New Scientist discontinued the correspondenceafter Bronowski,s lettei,
adding that "Professor Dingle wishes it to be known that he does not accept the arguments in Dr. Bronowski's letter." However, in a later comment on the twin paradix,
involving twins Peter and Paul, Dingle referred to Bronowski's justification of the asymmetrical ageingas follows2l:
Nevertheless
during a recentcontroversymany physiciss (for example,J. Bronowski, in The New Scientist,Aug. 31, 1961)have continuedto maintainthat paul's
accelerationon reversalpreventsthe applicationof the specialtheoryto the problem. Curiously enough,however,they do not thereforerefrain from applying it but regardthemselvesasentitledto useits equationswith a meaningof their ow.r in placeof that which the
relativitypostulategivesthem. The result-- needit be said?-- is that asymmetrical
ageing
is "proved" to follow from Einstein'sspecialtheory. The readermustbe left to appraise
this procedurefor himself.
In case ariy reader may think that an eminent scientist like Bronowski would not
make such an obvious error,^I will now give a similar example from elsewhere in his
writings. In one of his books22,Bronowski describesthe well-known "Buffon's needlel,
experiment, in which the value of n is estimated,using probability theory, by tossing a
needle many times onto a horizontal surfaceon which ttiere is a grid of Lquitty-rpu""O
parallel straight lines. The estimate is based on the length of the needle, the spacing
betweenthe lines, the total number of tosses,and the number of tossesfor which the needle falls on a line. Bronowski, just after warning againstrelying on probabilistic deductions based on too few data, tells his readersabout an Italiin mathematicianwho supposedly achieved an estimatefor n which was correct to the sixth decimal place, based
on an experiment involving "well over 3,000" throws of the needle. The number of
throws in the experiment he mentions is not nearly enough for the accuracy claimed,
since one more throw, whatever its outcome,would make the error in the estimatemuch
larger than the hundred thousandthpart of one per cent that Bronowski statesthat it is:
even though Bronowski explicitly warns against this type of error in the previous paragraph of his book, he presentsthe experimentalresult with obvious apprwal. The published experimental result was probably a minor hoax; interested .*d"rr can find a
detaileddiscussionin a very interestingbook by O'Beirne23.
In his book The Retativity Explosionz4, the well-known writer Martin Gardner also

2 1 . H' Bergson,Duration and Simultaneiry,Bobbs-Menill
Co. Inc. (1965). (Translated
bv L.
Jacobson,
with an Introductionby HerbertDingle.)

22. J. Bronowski,Thecommonsenseof science,william Heinemann(1951).
L3-

T.H. o'Beime, PuzzlesandParadoxes,
oxford Universitypress(1965).

24. M. Gardner,TheRelativityExplosion,y intageBooks(1976).
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misrepresentsDingle's arguments;like so many others, Gardner misses the point that
Dingle was not arguing about the asymmetrical ageing involved in the orthodox resoluti_onof the clock paradox. The following sentenceshows the misrepresentation: ,.No
physicist except ProfessorDingle doubts that the astronaut'sclock, *h"n he returns,
will
be slightly out of phase with a nuclear clock that stayed at home." Although Gardner
appendsto that sentencea footnote which refers to Scienceat the Crossroads (and which
also admits that Dingle is not quite alone in his beliefs), the views attributedto him in
the
sentencequoted are completely contrary to those expressedby him in his book. Gardner
also claims that Dingle believed that all of relativity is *rong, both the special and general theories; whatever Gardner's authority may be for making that claim, that is certainly not statedas Dingle's belief in science at the crossroads.
Of all the various misstatementsabout Herbert Dingle, one of the most startling
appearedin a belated review of Science at- the Crossroadi that appeared in 1976in The
BritishJournalfor the History of Science25,claiming rhat he had died in 1974. In
this
instancethe reviewer and the-journalwere unable to ivoid admitting the cogency proof
fessorDingle's subsequent
rebuttal26.
In the next chapter we shall continue the story of the responseof the scientific community to Science at the Crossroads, stafting with publications that appearedsoon
after
Professor Ziman' s review in N ature2T.

25. L' Pyenson, Reviewof "science at the Crossroads", British Journ^alforthe Historyof
Science 9 pp. 336-337(1976).

26. H. Dingle,BritishJournalfor theHistoryof Sciencel0 p. 94 (1977).
27. I. ziman, "Sciencein anEccentricMirror," Nature 241 pp. 143-144(1973).
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CHAPTER 6
THE DEBATE CONTINUES
In thosedayswe believedin the triumphof reason,of the 'brain'. We hadyet to
leamthatit is not thebrainwhichcontrolshumanbeingsbut thespinalcord-- seat
of theinstinctsandof blindpassibns.
Evenscientists
areno exception
to this.
Max Bom: TheBorn-EinsteinLetters.

Continuing the story of the controversy, let us start by noting some of the
correspondencethat appearedin Nature after Ziman's reviewr, which is discussedin the
previous chapter.
'G.F.R. Ellis2 describedZiman's review as being "admirable", and agreedthat the
answer to Dingle's Question was "the fastestworking clock between any two eventsis
one that travels between them by free fall". H.L. Armstrong pointed out that none of the
critics appeared to have faced Dingle's claim that "all of the^alleged experimental
verifications involve circular arguments in their interpretatioo"s, and also criticized
Ellis's answerbecausethe questionwas "which of the two . . ."; not "which of all possible . ...", adding: "suppose that neitherof the clocks was in free fall."4
Dingle5 also published a criticism of the Ziman-Ellis answer, saying "Neither of
the events need be at either of the clocks concemed, so the statement, 'the fastest working clock between any two events is one that travels between them by free fall', is
futile." Unfortunately, in the same letter, in trying to reformulate his Question, Dingle
made the situation somewhat more confused by writing as follows, referring to time
intervals measuredby two clocks A and B:
My questionis: how doesthe theory indicatewhich clock gives the larger interval? If A
has velocity 0 and B velocity v, the Lorentztransformationmakesthat clock A; if B has
velocity 0 andA velocity v, it makesttratclock B.
I believe that this statementis too general,becauseit refers to the intervals between
two events "occurring at any ascertainablepositions at any times", whereasDingle had
claimed elsewhereothat the result dependedon the pair of events chosen. To be more
specific, if the clocks A and B mentioned above are taken to correspond to clocks A and

t.
2.
J.

4.
5.
6.

J. Ziman, "Sciencein anEccentricMirror," Nature241 pp, 143-144(1973).
G.F.R.Ellis, "SpecialRelativityAgain," Nature242p. 143(1973).
H.L. Armstrong,"In Defenceof Dingle," Nature242p.214 (1973).
H.L. Armstrong,''FreelyFallingClocks," Nature244p. 26 (1973).
H. Dingle,"Dingle's Question,"Nature242p. aB (Apil 6 1973).
H. Dingle,"Relativity andElectromagnetism:
An Epistemological
Appraisal,"Philosophy
of Science27, No. 3 pp.233-253(July 1960).
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B respectively in an earlier paperT,then the time intervals measured by the two clocks,
between the events En and E, described in that earlier papgr, do not seem to correspond
to the statement quotUd abov6. I believe that, in his leitef, Dingle was making a pu.aphraseof the claim by various advocatesof the theory that "a moving clock runs slow",
and inadvertentlymade a somewhatmore sweepingstatementthan was justified.
Unfortunately the threerepliesto this letter that were publit1t"69-11concenffatedon
the question of the events, and therefore did not answer the original question. One of
these replies (by Stedman) included a comment on the Ziman-Ellis answer to Dingle's
questiorl, referring to a paperl2 which pointed out that it is possible for two clocks to
travel between the same pair of events by different free-fall paths; since the Ziman-Ellis
answer gives no way of distinguishingbetweenthese,it does not even answer the ques"which
tion
of all possibleclocks . . .", much less the original question.
Dingle subsequentlypublished yet another f_ormulationof his question, which
appearedin the August ZI tgll issue of Naturel3. After some months had elapsed.
without further published answers,he submittedanotherletter, dated 30th January 1974,
to Nature, but the Editor would not publish it. It was later published elsewherel4. The
letter of refusal from the Editor (Dr. David Davies) has already been published.in fulll5;
let us study the following excerpt from it:
Many scientists,Bom, McCrea,Zimanand Roxburghamongstthem,have doneyou
the courtesyof discussingyour question,and yet I seeno demonstrationby you of why
their answersare not acceptable.Instead,they are accusedof "evasive comments" and
"intricate mathematics"-- even when there is barely a mathematicalsymbol around. A
simplequestiondoesnot necessarilyyield a simpleanswenas a scientistyou know that as
well asI.
It is interesting to compare the last sentenceof the above quotation with the explicit
statement of one of the Editor's chosen authorities, J.M. Ziman, that the answer to
Dingle's Question is simple. Ziman's and Roxburgh's attempts to answer Dingle were
discussedin the previouschapter;let us now seewhat Born and McCrea have said.
Born's reply to Dingle is discussedon pages 42-43 of Scienceat the Crossraods,
where it is pointed out that Born claimed that Dingle should have asked a different
(1967).
H. Dingle, "The CaseAgainstSpecialRelativity," Nature 216 pp. 1.19-122
"Dingle's
8 . H. Dingle,
Question,"Nature242p. 423 (Apil 6 1973).
9 . R. Jacob,"AnotherAnswerto Dingle'sQuestion,"Nature244p. 27 (1973).
10. M. Whippman,"Whippman'sAnswer,"Nature244p.27 (1973).
1 1 . G.E.Stedman,"Stedman'sAnswer,"Nature244p.27 (1973).
7.

72. B.R. Holstein and A.R. Swift, "The Relativity Twins in Free Fall," AmericanJournal of
Physics40 pp. 746-750(1972).
t3. H. Dingle,"Dingle's Question,"Nature244pp. 567-568(August31 1973).
14. "30th January,1974:Dngle's Letter to 'Nature"', The New-ChurchMagazine93pp.
1974).
l2l -123(October-December
'Nature'(David Davies)", Ihe
1 5 . "22nd February,1974:I-etterto Dingle from Editor of
1974).
New-ChurchMagazine93 pp. 123-L24(October-December
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questionfrom the one he actually asked,and that Born changedthe wording of the question and then answeredthe new question. At least one supporterof the theory, Dr. L.
Marder, was critical of Born's attempt to answer Dingle, and made the following commentsaboutit16:
In a sense,it wasa pity thatBom thentook up thechallenge,because
a satisfactory
replyto
Dingle neededmore time than Bom wishedto devoteto the matter. His brief reply, in
Nature,consistedlargelyof a 'correction'to Dingle's question(hardlyiikely to produce
the desiredeffect)anda partiallyexplainedspace-time
diagram.
In addition to changing Dingle's question,Bom also made a serious logical error
when he made the following claim:
The simple fact that all relationsbetweenspaceco-ordinatesand time expressedby the
geometricallyby Minkowski diagramsshould
Lorentz transformationcan be represented
sufficeto showthat therecanbe no logical contradictionin the theory.
That statementis illogical becausethe lorentz ransformation is only a part of the special
theory of relativity, and it is not valid to claim that consistency(or any other propeny) of
part of the theory is a sufficient condition for the whole theory to be free of logical contradiction. (Further discussion of the relationship between the transformation and the
theory can be found in Chapter 13.)
The disturbing feature of this situation is that, during the many years since Born's
illogical claim was made, not a single supporterof the theory, as far as I am aware, hps
published a word of protest at this illogical claim; furthermore,the Editor of Nature actually upheld Born's reply as an exampleshowing that further discussionwas unnecessary.
Bom himself, accord.ingto Dinglel7, refused even to read Dingle's reply, claiming
that his own argument was irrefutable. In view of the fact that Dingle had issueda challenge to the integrity of scientists,.one
might have hoped for a more open-mindedattitude
from Born, who wrote elsewhererdthat "the beiief that there is only one truth and that
oneself is in possessionof it, seemsto me the deepestroot of all that is evil in the
world."
In May 1980 I sent to ProfessorSir Karl Popper a copy of a brief note which I had
then recently published, a correspondenceitem in the Canadian Electrical Engineering
Journalrv which also criticized Born's note. Popperpointed out, quite correctly, that the
wording of one of my sentenceswas unsatisfactory,as I had written there, referring to
Born's sentencethat I quoted above "That sentencecontains an elementarylogical fallacy, in that it claims a property of part of the theory (fhe Lorentz transformation) to be a
sufficient condition for the validity of the whole theory." Popperpointed out that Born

r6.

L. Marder,Timeand theSpace-Traveller,
Allen & Unwin (1971).

t 7 . H. Dingie,Scienceat theCrossroads,
Martin Brian& O'Keeffe,London(1972).
1 8 . M. Bom, My Life andMy Visws,CharlesScribner'sSons(1968).
19. I. McCausland,"Scienceon the Defensive,"CanadianElectricalEngineeringJournal 5,
No.2 pp. 3a (April 1980).
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had not claimed that the theory was valid, but only that it was free of logical contradic"contion. In a letter to Popper, dated August 12, 1980, I conceded that the word
"validity"
in the sentenceI wrote, and
sistency" would have been better than the word
expressed my criticism of Born in the following argument, which I still believe to be
valid:
Bom's argumentinvolvestwo propositions,
whichmay be expressed
asfollows:
(1) The Lorentztransformationpossesses
propertyX (thenatureof which is not in dispute).
(2) Einstein'sspecialtheoryof relativity is freeof logical contradiction.
Born's argumentstatesthat (1) is a sufficientcondition tor (2). I believe that this
argumentis logically fallacious,becausethe transformationdoesnot containthe theory,
nor is it identicalto the theory. The theorycontainsthe transformation,but not vice versa.
In a letter of reply, dated 2 September, 1980, Popper agreed that the Lorentz
transformationis not the whole of Einstein's theory, but would not agreewith my argument as a whole. In the same letter he told me that he had known both Dingle and Born,
that Dingle was a minor light at his best, but that Born was a very great man, both in his
tremendousachievementsas a physicist and as a moral being. When I replied on September 22I sent Popper a copy of a very glowing tribute to Dingle that Popper had written as a letter on the occasion of Dingle's seventiethbirthday in 1960; the text of that
letter can be found in a note publishediy Haymon20. Popper seemedrather surprised at
being reminded of that letter; he made some comments on it in an attempt (which I did
not find very convincing) to reconcile it with the comment he had made in his letter to
me. I shall not discuss his comments, partly because some of them were made in
confidence,and partly becausethe relative eminenceof Dingle and Born, as physicistsor
anything else,is not relevantto the questionof the validity of specialrelativity.
In the sameletter to me as his commentson his letter of tribute to Dingle, Popper
told me that I had made several mistakes (which he did not identify further) in my comments on Born, but that Born had made no mistake; he also said that he had shown this
"to
anybody's satisfaction who is not as stubborn as Dingle", and made some other
comments which appearedto mean that he was unwilling to discuss the matter further. I
wrote one more letter to him but, receiving no reply, gave up. The situation, then, is that
this eminent professor of logic, while agreeing that the Lorentz transformation is not the
whole of the special theory, continued to uphold Born's claim that a property of the
Lorentz ffansformation is a sufficient condition for the whole theory to be free of logical
contradiction. This seemsto me to be a very strangesituation.
Let us now turn to McCrea's answer to Dingle's criticisms. Professor W.H.
McCrea was one of Dingle's most prominent critics during the debateon the clock paradox, at which time ProfessorDingle believed the theory to be valid, and he has also
attemptedto refute Dingle's claim that the theory containsa contradiction. In one of his
utt"-pm to refute DinglE's argument,McCrea wiote as follows2l:

20. M. Haymon,"Herbert Dingle, 1890-1978,"Journalof the British AstronomicalAssociation 89 p.394 (1979).
21. W.H. McCrea,"Why the SpecialTheoryof Relativityis Correct,"Nature216 pp. 122-124

(re67).
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About the fint thing that relativity theory doesis to deny any operationalmeaningto
the notion of simultaneityat two different places. Naturally, this fundamentalfeaturein
the theoryis not affectedin the slightestby any arbitraryconventionswe may adoptfor the
synchronizationof clocks. The latter is merely a particularway of putting the readingsof
two relativelystationaryclocksin 1-1correspondence
with eachother.
This seemsto be a ve^rystrangeargument. In fact, one sectionof Einstein's original
paper on specialrelativity zz carriesthe title "Definition of Simultaneity", in the course
of which he writes:
Thus with thehelp of certainimaginaryphysicalexperimentswe havesettledwhat is
to be understoodby synchronous
stationaryclockslocatedat differentplaces,andhaveevidently obtaineda definitionof "simultaneous,"or "synchronous,"andof "time."
It is on this definition, as well as on the two postulateswhich are statedlater in the paper,
that the theory is based. One need only glance at almost any book on special relativity to
seehow much use is made of ses of synchronizedclocks in deriving many of the results
of the theory. As Dingle pointed out i; his reply to McCrea23,if onJ wishes to be free to
choose another definition one must first repudiate the theory and then start again from
scratch.
In a later attempt to refute Dingle, McCrea, referring to a.requestby Dingle for the
false step in his argumentto be pointed out, replied as followsza:
The false step is that Dingle regardsthe situationtreatedby relativity as the symmetric
comparisonof one single clock with anotheridentical single clock (in relative motiot'r).
This is not the situation. Actually many colleagueshave pointed this out, or given an
equivalentanswer.
But, as the reader is aware, Einstein stated explicitly that a (single) clock at the
equator would work more slowly than an identical (single) clock at one of the poles.
Unfortunately McCrea did not identify any of the "many colleagues" whom he claimed
to support his argument,but it is clear that Ziman, for example,does not; he statedthat
Dingle's question, about which of wo cloclcs in unifurm relative motion the theory
required to work slower than the other, was "a perfectly reasonablequestion to which
scienceshould indeed give an answer".
From our discussion of the replies of Born, McCrea, Ziman, and Roxburgh, the
reader may judge the cogency of the reasonsgiven by the Editor of Nature, in the letter
in which he upheld the replies of these scientistsas if they were authoritative,for refusing to publish a letter from Dingle asking for an answerto his arguments.
It may be appropriate to describe here a minor sequel to the events described in this
chapter. I rewrote my article The Dingle Affair, which was mentioned in Chapter 5, and
22. H. A. Lorentz, A. Einstein, H. Minkowski, and H. Weyl, The Principle of Relativity,
Methuen(1923).
23. H. Dingle, "The CaseAgains the SpecialTheory of Relativity," Nature 217 pp. 19-20
(1968).
24. W.H. McCrea,"DefinitionsandRealities,"TheListener82 p.315 (1969).
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published it privately as a booklet in 1977. In it I quoted the sentence
referring ro Born,
McCrea, Ziman and Roxburgh, from the aforementioned letter written by
Dr. David
Davies to ProfessorDingle, and I pointed out someof the unsatisfactoryfeaiures
of their
9gu_1t:1ts: Having sent a copy of the booklet to Dr. Davies, I later *rote to him on July
18, 1977;the following is an excerptfrom my ietter:
I would be glad t9 kn9w, for example,whetheryou still believethat the sentenceI quoted
from your letter is valid as an argumentin supportof your refusalto publish
the item in
question' If not,.I would be glad to know *trittrer you have a new itute.e.rt
that you
might now makein placeof that sentence.If you do not makea positiveresponse
to oneor
otherof the abovequeries,thenmay I askwhetheryou would now be willing to
exposethe
subjectagainin Nature?.
Dr Davies replied on July 26; the entire text of his letter is as follows:
I haveno particularplansto setthis harein motion againin Nature. I cannot
think of
anythingthat needsto be saidwhich hasn'talreadybeensaid.
I leave it to the reader to decide from this reply whether Dr. Davies continued
to
believe in the validity of the sentencein question
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CHAPTER 7
THE ROYAL SOCIETY
The greatcommunionof scienceis not unlikea religion,or a Church,in our modem
society. The doctrinesof observationalaccuracy,rationaltheory and experimental
verificationshallbe our Trinity, with thePresidentof the RoyalSocietyasour Pope
andthe Nobellaureatesasour patronsaints. With the ScienceResearchCouncilas a
Collegeof Cardinals,with laboratorydirectorsas abbots,with the greataccelerators
themodelis complete.
andradiotelescopes
asour cathedrals,
But, alas,we haveno martyrs. Sincethat equivocalepisodeof poor old Galileo,it
hasbeena wonderfulsuccess
story,a primitivesectwaxingmighty until madeone
with the State. Withoutconflict,withoutblood,withoutthe oppositionof the temporal to the spiritualpower,we havebeenincorporatedin the Establishment.
Yol.2l, l97l
on Society,
J.M.Ziman:Impactof Science
madein
technological
advances
And the troubleis thatman,by a seriesof enormous
power,
his
at
a
time
when
social
very recenttimes,has acquiredalmostunlimited
power
progressgivesno guarantee
will be wiselyused.
thatthis
1970.
Lord Todd:Presidential
Address.BritishAssociation.
The purposeof this chapteris to place on record a corespondencebetweenProfesDingle
and Lord Todd, soon after the latter had been electedPresidentof the Royal
sor
Society. Since Professor Dingle sent to Lord Todd a copy of some correspondence
between one of his collaborators,Mr. Mark Haymon, and the Editor of Nature, thdt
correspondenceis recorded first. Mr. Haymon, a London lawyer who had become
interested in Professor Dingle's crusade after the publication of Science at the
Crossroads,wrote a letter to the Editor of Nature in December 1915. The following is
the text of that letter, the publicationsreferred to in the first sentencebeing Dingle's two
"Integrity in Science", appearingin the issuesof Nature dated June
notes,both entitled
12 andluJy 17,1975:
INTEGRITYIN SCIENCE-- DINGLE'S QUESTION
Five monthshavepassedsinceProfessorDingleissuedin your columnsthe latestof
his appealsfor an answerto a patentlysimple questiondescribedby ProfessorZiman
questionto which scienceshould
(NatureJanuary12 1973)as a "perfectly reasonable
reviewedby
indeedgive an answcr." Accordingto his book,Scienceat the Crossroads,
ProfessorZiman in that issueof Nature,ProfessorDingle'sappealshavenow beenmade
althoughnot only does
over a periodof nearlytwo decades.Yet no answerhasappeared
thc honourandcreditof "scicnce" dependon the provisionof an answcrbut also,in view
possiblythesafetyof thewholepopulation.
of thenatureof modernphysicalexperiments,
The questionis too plainly simplefor any normallyintelligcntperson,scientistor
not, to mistakeanevasionof it for an answer,thoughhe may beunqualifiedto havejudged
of an answerhad one cmerged.The questionis simplythis. The special
the soundness
relativity theory (which, accordingto a Nature editorial,pervadesthe whole of modem
physics)saysthat if two similar clocks(or persons)moveuniformly at differentspeeds,
havingthe fasterrate. But it says
they work (or age)at differentrates,the slower-moving
of restareequallyvalid, eitherclock may rightly be calledthe
alsothat sinceall standards
slowcr-moving.The theory thereforeseemsinevitablyto requireeach clock to work
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uniformly faster than the other, which is plainly absurd. The obvious question, then, is:
how does the theory distinguish the actual slower worker from the other? The facts cited in
Dingle's letter in Nature of August 3L, 1973prove conclusively that the theory does claim
the rate-differenceto be actual, as Ziman's comment also must imply; so unless a distinguishing featureexists (and clearly nothing canjustify a non-disclosureof it if it does)Dingle seemsunanswerablewhen he says that the theory crumbles and the imposing ediflce of
modem physics,with all that it houses,restson sand:what becomesof such structureswas
foretold long ago. Nevertheless,the long-awaited statementof the distinguishing feature
continuesto be withheld.
In his letter to Nature of June 12 1975,Dingle gives two forms of answerto his question which quite obviously admits of no third form. It cannot be answeredby experiment:
it does not ask what happensbut what the theory requiresto happen. Therefore any physicist who understandsand acceptsthe theory must at once be able, and has the duty, to justify his use of it by completing the unfinished sentencein Dingle's answer (1) (viz. -- the
slower-working clock is that which . . .). Yet, during 17 years of application of the challenged theory, not one has done so.
I have reasonto believe I voice the mis-givings of many at this inexplicable failure of
"science"
to fullll what Ziman declaresto be its duty, a failure accentuatedby fte fact that
the latest purported answer,by Mr. Maddox in Nature, June 72, 7975, agreeswith every
previous "answer", including Ziman's, only in being one of a successionof unrelated
obscurities,none of which meets the question asked. Mr. Maddox's statementrequiresus
to bclieve that a theory is important precisely becauseit requires each of two identical
clocks to work at the same time faster than the other. Your readers.who believe themsclvcs intelligent enoughto deservea strongerreasonfor rejecting commonsense,are entitlcd to requestfrom those, whoever they may be, who direct the courseof experimcntsin
atomic energy establishments,universities and elsewhere,in whose integrity we are ali
compellcd to trust, an early and long overdue published authoritative choice between
Dingle's two forms of answer to his question. Persistencein failure to meet this rcquest
can now leave no doubt in anyone'smind of the presentmoral stateof "science" and must
lead inevitably to the use of all proper means of protection against such an abuseof the
unrestrictedfreedom of experimentwhich physical scientistsnow enjoy.
I trust, Sir, that by early publication of this letter, you will enableNature to take an
honourablepart in regainingfor "science" the respectit is steadilylosing.
The Editor of Nature, Dr. David Davies, replied to Mr. Haymon on 19th December
1975 as follows:
I cannot seeanything new in your letter of 17th Decemberwhich makes a compclling
casefor us to publish it in Nature. I think Dingle's questionis so well known to scicntists,
that the continuedrepetition of thc samematerialprofits no-one.
On January 9,IgJ6, Professor Dingle sent a long letter to Lord Todd, then recently
elected as President of the Royal Society; as already mentioned, he enclosed with the
letter a copy of Mr. Haymon's letter to the Editor of Nature, and also the Editor's reply.
The following is the text of Professor Dingle's letter to Lord Todd:
In sending my respectful congratulationson your election to the high office which
you now hold, I venture to bring to your notice a situationof the existenceof which I have
no doubt you are awarebut of the details and basic significanceof which it is very unlikely
that you should be. May I say at once that I write with no personalaim. In my 86th year I
have no ambitions of any kind in such a matter, and wish nothing more fervently than to be
able with a quiet conscienceto retire from the whole affair and spend my short remaining
timc on more peaceful and appropriate subjects of meditation. The present position,
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however, is such that I cannotdo so, for my unique knowledge and experienceof the whole
controvcrsyand its implications make it impossiblefor me honourably to withdraw so long
as I might still in some measurehelp to prevent an outcome which, unless the scienti{ic
community can be awakenedin time to the moral state into which it has lapsed (mainly
unconsciously,I am sure)must sooneror later be disastrousin more than one respect.
To be as brief as possibleI introducethe subjectby enclosinga copy of a very recent
correspondencebetweenMr. M. Haymon, one of a large and growing number of educated
but scientifically lay members of the public (he is a man of standing in the legal world
who, I may say, was personally unknown to me until after my book, Science at the
Crossroads (1972), was published and whose concem with the matter therefore arose quite
independently)and the editor of Nature, togetherwith some of the recent corrcspondence
in Nature which was its immediatecause. A copy of my book relating the previous history
has already been sent to the Royal Society. Mr. Haymon's correspondenceenclosesthe
kemel of the matter in as small a nutshell as possible;its essenceis that a crucial question,
on the answerto which dependsthe validity of the most fundamentaltheory in modem science -- a questionwhich is simple enoughto be fully understoodby any normal personand
"scicncc
should indeed
has been acknowledged by a Nature reviewer as one which
answer" -- remains still, after many years,unanswered,while researchprocecdsas though
it had never been asked. This not only violates the basic elementof the moral code of science (as expressed,for instance,by the late Sir Henry Dale, whose words are quoted on lhe
first page of Chapter 1 of my book and form, so to speak,its theme-song),but also betrays
the trust which, under present conditions, the entire public is compelled to place in the
intcgrity of scientists,whose detailed operationsare necessarilyfar beyond generalunderstanding. The reasongiven by the leading scientificjournal (and I may say that no other is
more open to legitimate public questioning)for refusingto allow the educatedpublic to as(
"science" to fulfll its acknowledgedobligation is that there is "nothing new" in the
request, since the "question is well known to scientists": the fact that it has not been
answeredis apparentlyinsignificant. Clearly, nothing new can be given except an answer
to the question, and since none of those from whom a genuine answermight properly be
expcctcd is willing to give one, and the scientific pressis the only medium through which
the public can ask it to do so, scientific activity, however apparentlyirresponsible,is now
wholly free from legitimate public questioning. This, I know from personal experience,
was very far from Dale's motive in striving for freedom for science,and it would, I am
convinced.have horilied him if he could have foreseenthat the frecdom, when obtained,
would have been usedto liberate scientistsfrom the duty of meeting informed criticiam.
I know, from my own embarrassinglylarge correspondence,how widespreadis the
dissatisfactionat this situation among educatedpeople of all types (I am not speakingof
cranks,of course,of whom there is never any lack on all sidesof a question),and should a
disasteroccur in physical research,though the causemight be undiscoverable,the outcry at
"science"
would
this indefensibleneglect of a much repeatedwaming would be such that
placed
its
on
activifind it impossibleto live it down, and the demandfor restrictionsto be
tics would be irresistible,and fully justified. None of us wishes this, of course,but unless
evidence is quickly forthcoming that scientists do realize thcir rcsponsibilities and are
preparedto meet them whatever the consequencesto their thcories, it is certainly what
would happen.
My long intercoursewith leading scientistsall over the world leavesme in no doubt
of the actual nature of the situation. I do not for one moment believe that, with negligible
exceptions,there is any deliberatemalevolenceor consciousviolation of the moral ideals
of science. It is simply that physicistshave, unawares,allowed their trust in special relativity to escapethe control of reasonand become a blind slavery to dogma, for the defence
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of which any means is held permissible. The best of them (e.g. Blackett, Lovell, Lonsdale, . . . , 0Squoted in my book) acknowledged that they did not understandthe theory (I
am sure they did, but mistook their perceptionof its impossibility for failure to grasp it),
but the more mathematical, to whom the experimenters look for guidance, cannot rise to
the moral height (greater, of course, in their case)of confessinglack of understanding,even
if, which is at least doubtful, they are fully aware of it. The result is that they have become
unable to look at my question as it is, in all its simplicity, but automaticallysee through it
to the inevitable consequenceof the only possible answer -- that special relativity is wrong
-- and this it has become impossible for them to believe. They are therefore convinced that
there must be an answer to my question that does not destroy special relativity, but as they
cannot see it they either remain silent or produce some irrelevant statement abstruse
enoughto reducethe non-specialistto silence.
The phenomenon is familiar enough to students of the history of science. Prejudices
which, after they have been supersededthrough the advanceof knowledge, are so obviously such that it is difficult to understand how they could ever have been thought other,
are nevertheless quite unrecognised while their day lasts. Many of those who rejected
Galileo's clearly fatal criticism of Ptolemaic astronomy,and Harvey's of Galen's physiology, for example, were neither knaves nor fools, but were among the wisest and most
honourable of their time; but they were simply unable to look at what Galileo and Harvey
had to show becausetheir field of vision was fully occupied by their preconceptions, and
anything obscuring those was simply an obstacle not to be examined but removed, so as to
restore clear sight of the "truth". The parallel with the present case is unmistakable -with the all-important difference that then one could afford to wait for time to set things
right, while the consequencesof modem experiments based on an illusion might be
unspeakably calamitous.
One of the strongestpieces of evidencefor this diagnosisis the variety of the evasions,to say nothing of their character,of my questionwhich have been offercd as answers
to it -- a fact which has astonishedthe non-specialistsin the subject. A Canadianphysicist,
Armstrong, for instance(Nature, July 6, 1973) appealedin vain for the authoritiesto agrce
on so simple a matter instead of each offering a different solution (his letter managed to
squeezeinto publication during the interval between the editors; others, writing similarly at
other times, have been less fortunate), and even in the brief correspondence herewith
"answers"
enclosed,it may be seenhow the
of Ziman, Maddox, Kilmister and Synge are
totally unrelated to one another. Indeed, the frequency with which those who show me my
"error" privately
condole with me on the ineptitude of the pubiished replies is the one
touch of humour in an otherwise wholly grim situation.
I will not weary you with a number of examplesof the character of the "answers",
but restrict myself to the one most pertinent in this context -- that of Ziman inhis Nature
review of my book (Jan. 12, 1973) where, as Haymon has noted, he acknowledgedthe
responsibility of "science" to answer my question. After a long dissertation on noneuclideangeometry, unintelligible to all but very specialisedreaders,he concluded: "the
answerto Dingle's 'question' is simple: the fastestworking clock betweenany two events
is one that travels between them by free fall. " Remembering that the question, correctly
paraphrasedby Haymon, was: which of two specified clocks (which could not possibly
both travel between any two events) worked the faster, one seesthat this is equivalent to a
historian, asked who lived the longer, Julius Caesaror Napoleon, replying "The longestliving man was Methuselah." This, in its inelevance (though in nothing else),is typical of
all the answersso far given.
Ziman is neither a knave nor a fool. He admits that my question is "perfectly reasonable", and sciencemust indeed answer it, and then producesan "answer" that makes it
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difflcult to believe that he cannot be one or the other. I seeno explanation but that his eyes
are blind to the actual question and capable of seeing only that special relativity must be
saved somehow, and therefore something must be said that will pass for an answer, any
means being justified for so necessaryan end. Naturally, the intelligent non-scientist, like
Haymon, to whom the question is perfectly intelligible, seesthat Ziman's "answer" is a
clear evasion, and draws his own conclusions about Ziman and physicists generally who
have nothing bener to offer -- conclusionswhich Nature's treatment of the "question"
seems amply to confirm. The experimental physicists, however, having written off special
relativity as beyond their comprehension,accept whatever they are told by those who they
suppose do understand it, and proceed happily with their work. Whatever the truth about
special relativity may be, it is inescapablyplain that those who "take it for granted" (Max
Bom) and apply it in the operation of the most dangerousinstruments in the world, are in a
state of complete mental confusion about it. The result, if this continues, is inevitable; the
only question is how soon and at what cost.
This, then, is ttre state of affairs which, with all deference, I submit for your consideration. I know, of course, that formally the function of the Royal Society is not to
adjudicateon particular scientific questions,but the now existing defacto situation is very
different from the de jure one. When the Royal Society was founded, science had next to
no impact on public life: to-day it is the dominant material influence in civilisation, and the
Royal Society is, in this country, its chief embodiment. If the public seeks an assurance
"science"
that
still preservesin practice the moral code so clearly proclaimed by Dale, it
is to the Royal Society that it must naturally look for that assurance;it has no other
recourse,and even for that the pressis not now an availablemedium. And if (I should say
when, but I formally leave it hypothetical) the normal course of research, whether harmlessly or otherwise,makes it impossibleany longer to maintain the validity of specialrel4tivity, the responsibility for the attitude of "science" to this criticism of the theory, of
which overwhelming evidenceis already on record, and which is epitomised in Nature's
reply to Haymon as clearly as anything could be, will inevitably fall mainly on the Royal
Society. It would, of course,be presumptuousof me even to suggestwhat coursethat body
should take, but I should fail in my own duty if I did not lay the position before you as
clearly as I can, so that, if possible, past failures may be redeemed within the scientific
community before I yield to the pressurethat is being brought to bear on me from various
quarters at home and overseas to seek the co-operation of extra-scientific agencies primarily concemed with public welfare and the preservation of integrity in public institutions. That is a course which I should be most reluctant to take; I would far rather that ttre
situation were rectified through the spontaneousobedience of scienceto its own moral precepts ("science . . . not tolerating any lapsefrom precisionor neglect of any anomaly,fearing only prejudice and preconception" -- H.H. Dale) than through extemal pressure generatedin part by considerationsof physical safety;butif Nature's reply to Haymon's letter,
the significanceof which it is impossible for any intelligent open-mindedperson to miss,
remainsthe last word of "science" on the subject,it will be impossiblefor me to reject it.
The following is the text of Lord Todd's reply, dated 3 February 1976, which he has
kindly given me permission to publish:
First of all let me thank you for your very kind congratulationson my election to the
presidency.
I do, ofcourse, understandyour concem about the problem you outline in your letter
and as Sir Henry Dale was my father-in-law I am well aware of his views on science. At
the same time I agree with my predecessor,Sir Alan Hodgkin, who wrote to you on an earlier occasion pointing out that it is not for the Royal Society to adjudicate in any scientific
disputes and I feel, therefore, that there is little I or the Society can usefully contribute
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towards solving your problem.
Professor Dingle wrote again to Lord Todd, in a letter dated February 13, 1976, as
follows:
Thank you very much for your reply of Feb. 3 to my letter of Jan. 8. Though the content is disappointing, I do appreciatethe literal accuracy of what you say, and it is not for
me to question it, though perhaps I should make clear that I was not asking the Royal
Society "to adjudicatein a scientiflc dispute" (a scientificmatter) but to deal with a situation in which an admittedly legitimate and important scientific question had received no
answer but only a large variety of incompatible evasions (a moral matter). Clearly a
dispute cannot arise until a possibly disputable answer exists, and I merely hoped for the
Society's assistancein the effort to obtain one.
Your letter, however, imposes on me the duty of approaching you with a further
inquiry which I hoped could be avoided. I cannot ignore the incalculably dangerouspoten"the world cannot afford to lose such a contribution
tialities of a situation in which
lthat of
sciencedescribedby Sir Henry Dalel to the moral framework of its civilisation", and yet
no-one with any influence or authority in the scientific community -- the Royal Society, the
scientific press,any individual scientist -- will acknowledgean obligation to maintain that
contribution or even to take any steps at all to seethat it is maintained and not transformed
into a worldwide menace. That this situation actually exists is shown conclusively by the
fact indicated above -- that, to stateit more explicitly, a very simple question,fully within
the understanding of any normal mature person, which is clearly, and in fact has been
"a perfectly reasonablequestion to which science
admitted by a recognisedauthority to be,
[unfortunately left as an unapproachableabstraction] should indeed give an answer", and
to which it is obvious, not only to me but to a large number of highly intelligent persons,
including both professionals and laymen in science (and, I have no doubt, to everyone who
understandsthe English language), that an answer must be expressible, and can be seen to
be genuinely an answer only when so expressed,in one of the two single-sentenceforms
given in my letter in Nature of June 12 last -- a question,moreover,on the right answerto
which depend the effects of the whole future course of physical rcsearch and so the possible safety of the whole population -- has for many years been consistently brushed aside
and still remains unanswered. I am bound, therefore, to ask your guidance, as President of
"science" in
this counthe publicly supportedand acknowledgedleading organisationof
try, as to the meansby which the public may receive its due assurancethat this menaceto
its safety eithcr doesnot exist or will at oncebe removed.
I want to stressthat I do not make this requestin any spirit of resennnentor provocation or anything of that kind, but becauseI have no honourable altemative. The facts, however seemingly incredible, are on open record and are indisputable, and the duty they place
on any conscientiouscitizen who is aware of them and their necessaryimplications, is
equally clear and is compulsory. I cannot believe that, despitethe limitations of its formal
"science"
on
commitments,the Royal Society should be, or is, indifferent to the effects of
public welfare, and it is on my faith that it is not so indifferent that I basemy justification
for asking you to instruct me as to the agency which, when there are, as now, widely shared
grounds for suspecting that the activities of scientists are avoidably endangering public
safety, bears the responsibility for allaying those suspicions, and so may, with your approval, in the present instance rightly be asked to exact a genuine answer to my question,
which the Royal Society finds itself prohibited from trying to elicit.
Having received no reply to his letter of February 13, Professor Dingle wrote again
on March 221976 as follows:
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I trust you wili not think me impatient if I ask for an early reply to my letter of February 13. At my age I am finding that, in more than one respect,thc physical effectsof a few
weeks are equivalentto those of severalmonths not so long ago, and my responsibility in
ttris matter is such that I have no longer the right to let secondaryconsiderations(I have
been doing so for nearly two decades)threatenmy ability to dischargeit before it bccomes
too 1ate. As the matter now stands,the whole organisationof sciencein this country, like
individual scientists,either ignores or deniesthe obligation to heed public questioningof
the moral integrity and possiblesocial effectsof scientific activities, and the Royal Society
notin particular gives neither help nor guidanceto thoselegitimately seekingreassurance,
withstanding clear unrefuted evidence of the need for it.
In such circumstancesit would be inexcusable for me to refrain from using whatever
channels might be most effective, by whatever means, and leaving nothing unrevealed, in
order to give the widest possiblepublicity to ttre reality and dire implications of the situation, thus exposing the scientiflc community to chargesagainst which it would have no
acceptabledefence. I assureyou that such a coursewould be utterly repugnant to me, and I
should not take it if any worthy altemative existed,but, for reasonsalready statedwhich I
need not repeat,unless a genuine answer to my crucial question is quickly forthcoming,
before the inevitable operation of the laws of nature robs both question and answer of all
significance, therc is no such alternative, and I should be culpable in the extrcme if I
allowed personalrevulsion to preventmy performanceof such a duty.
I cannot stresstoo strongly that this is not, except incidentarlly,a problcm within science,but one concemingthe basic function of scienceitself. The issueis not betweenspecial relativity and a theory of mine -- I have none (seechapter10 of my book): it is whether
challengesto acceptedtheories shall be met or evaded,whether the inflexible purposeof
scicnceshall be to seekor to avoid the discoveryof truth, whateverthe truth might be. The
ultimate outcome is certain -- truth is inescapable-- but on the result of the presentaction,
which, in addition to its own intrinsic importance,symbolisesthe whole conflict, depends
the honour of scientists,the suryival or otherwise of special relativity, and therefore the
whole future course of physical research,and so the possible safety of the population. If
the Royal Society is not the arenafor such a conflict, then I am bound to ask your advice as
to where it should take place.
I will do anything within reasonand within my power to producethe right answerin
ttre least obtrusive way. I am willing to go anywhereaccessibleto me to discussthe mattcr
with anyonc consideredcompctentto pronounceon the requirementsof the theory, and if
he will show that my question is not reasonableand fundamentally important (Mr.
Haymon's statcmentof it will suffice),or will undertaketo publish in Nature his own completion of the unfinishedscntencein my letter there of June 12 last or his discoveryof anything in the divers existing reactionsto the questionthat makes it possible for him to provide a completion acceptableto him, I will publicly withdraw what I have written on lhe
subjcct and acknowledgethat I have been mistaken. If by any means the truth of the
matter, whateverit may be, is brought clearly to light, I will claim no priority for anything
concemedwith it, but be most thankful to be relieved of a great responsibility and to be
able to lapse into obscurity. I will take any other coursewithin my power that might be
proposed,regardlessof its personaleffect on me, that will rightly restoreconfldencein the
moral integrity and senseof social responsibilityof scientists. But if the mattcr remainsin
its present state, I must, with the assistanceof others, do whatever will most ef{'ectively
provide a rcmedy, however otherwiseundesirable.
May I hope that you will make this unnecessaryby soon advising me of the propcr
courseopen to membcrs of the public, when they have reasonablegroundsfor fearing that
the activities of scientistsdo not accord with their moral and social obligations or with
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their own professedethicalprinciples,in orderthat suchfearsmay be authoritativelyand
convincinglyremoved?
Having received no reply to the above letter either, Professor Dingle sent the following letter to The Times (London) on April 13, 1976.
SCIENCEANDTHE PUBLIC
The purposeof this letter is not to discussa scientificproblem,but to makeit known
that no meansexist to ensurethat scientistsfulfil their moral andsocialresponsibilities.In
a current case,after many inquirershad failed with leading scientistsand the scientific
press,the Royal Socierywas askedthe generalquestionhow membersof the public could
whengenuinemisgivingarose:the only reply obtainablewas: "There is
obtainreassurance
little the Societycan usefully contributetowardssolvingyour problem." What it did contribute wasnothing.
Sincethis is an actual,not hypothetical,case,and,with its momentousimplications,
is understandable
by all, its descriptionis neededfor a true appreciationof what might otherwisebe hard to credit. The specialrelativity theory saysthat if two similar clocks (or
persons)move at different uniform speeds,(1) the swifter works (or ages)more slowly
thanthe other;(2) all standardsof restareequallyvalid, so eitherclock may rightly be held
the swifter. Hence,unlessthe theory indicatessomeother distinguishingfeature,it must
requireeach clock to work more slowly than the other, and sincethis is impossiblethe
theory must then be false. Although many have repeatedlyaskedthe question"what is
this feature?", it remainsunanswered,yet the theory continues,in the words of an outstandingauthority,to be "taken for granted,the whole of atomic physicsis mergedwith
it." Everyoneknows what might occur if atomic experimentsare wrongly planned. The
influenceof the theory in the world of ideas-- philosophy,religion, etc. -- is well known
andprofound.
That the questionis not misconceivedis sufficientlyshownby the verdict of Nature's
queschosenreviewer(who supportsthe theory);he wrote: "This is a perfectlyreasonable
tion to which scienceshouldindeedgive an answer", thus dismissingthe illusion that the
no answerhascome,and what now
effect postulatedis not objectivelyreal. Nevenheless,
"science"
preventing
is
impossibility
from
freelyfloutingits obligations.
transpires the
of
The variousmoral and social resultsof this can hereonly be adumbrated.An Open
University teacher,who has failed to get his inquiriesmet, is expectedto teachwhat he
is shownby the latestpublished
cannothonestlyaccept.A wider and subtlerconsequence
defenceof the theoryagainstthis menace(not by a practisingscientist,but disownedby
none;their avoidanceof the menaceis absolute)-- that the theory is important"precisely
(Nature,June12, 1975).Protestsagainstthis preposbecause"it modifiescommonsense
terousclaim are refusedpublication. Yet the assertiondoesexpressan actual and most
dangerousthreat to the trust in the "saving commonsense"which is the life-blood of
democracy. It stems from a confusion of two meaningsof the word -- spontaneous
feeling,like that of the Earth's flatnessandimmobility, which may delude;and
unreasoned
the stark rationalnecessitythat bansthis behaviourof undistinguishedclocks,which cannot. The fallibility of the former is tacitly foistedon the other;the public therebyunwittingly becomesproneto acceptany sophistrycalling itself "science"; andno agencyexists
throughwhich this or any abuseof the freedomgrantedto sciencecanbe challenged.
It is necessary
that this widely-feltconcemshallbe openlyvoiced,so that if the situation is herefalsely portrayed,the perversionmay be convincinglyexposed:if it is not, its
withholdingfrom public knowledgewould be indefensible.
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The aboveletter was not publishedinTheTimes. On July 13,I976, after somepreliminary correspondencewhich need not be recorded in detail, ProfessorDingle submitted
a letter to Nature, the text of which is as follows:
In a fairly recentreview in Nature,ProfessorJ. Ziman wrote conceminga scientific
question:"This is a perfectlyreasonablequestionto which scienceshouldindeedgive an
incapableof "answering" anything,so,
answer." "Science", of course,is an abstraction
unless the statementis meaningless,it implies the existenceof some concreteagency
which hasthe authority,andon which reststhe duty, to answersuchquestions.In view of
the extentto which public life is now dependenton the activitiesof scientists,the necessity
for this is obvious,yet, despitewidespreadinquiry, the identity of suchan agencyis undiscoverable.I think (andinquiry conflrmsthis) most peopleregardthe Royal Society,so far
public questioningon scientific
as this countryis concerned,as a body opento reasonable
mattersaffectingpublic welfare,but that is not so. It has deniedsuchresponsibility,and
direct inquiry has failed to elicit from it the namingof any otherbody to which the public
can appealfor enlightenmentwhen it has reasonto believethat the practiceof scientists
doesnot accordwith the ethicalprinciplesthey professor with the regardthey owe to the
demandsof public welfareand safety. The purposeof this letter is to makethis fact generally known, and to ask whateveragencymay nevertheless
exist, to which the public has
the right of appealin suchmatters,to revealits identity as a matter of plain and urgent
necessity.
must be at onceremoved. It hasbeenclaimedthat
One importantmisunderstanding
no "spokesman"for sciencecan possiblyexist sinceno humanauthoritycan pronounce
on mafferson which, accordingto the basictenetsof science,natureandthe laws of reason
arethe solearbiters.That,of course,is unquestionable,
but the issuehereis quiteother. it
concemsthe fact that no agencyexists for enlighteningthe public, not on the courseof
naturebut on the beliefs and voluntary actsof scientiststhemselves-- no agencyfor providing informationwhich scientistsshouldpossess,
and claim to possess,
and which the
public has a right, as Ziman's statementunequivocallyimplies,to haveimpanedto it. No
one would expectany specialisedorganisationto pronouncedogmaticallyon the effecs of
alcohol on the humanbody, but it is the obviousduty of the producersof a beverageto
answerthe questionwhetherit containsalcoholor not. The questionshere referredto, of
which that commentedon by Zimm is one, are of the latter type. That questionconcems
the requirementsof a theory(i.e. the contentsof the theory,like thoseof the beverage,not
its potentialitiesor validity) which therehavebeeninnumerablepurportedexplanationsfor
the public, and so onewhich it goeswithout sayingthe public is entitledto understand,
but
noneof themhappensto containthe answerto this question.It is emphaticallynot "Is the
theorytrue or false?" but "What doesthe theorysayon this point?".
This, however,is but oneexample-- thoughperhapsthe most importantnow -- of the
generalanomalythat althoughthere are admittedlyquestionswhich the public has a right
to askof "science",whichso deeplyaffectsits wholeconditionsof life, "science" hasno
obligationto answerthem,andthe public no courtof appealif it fails to do so. I hope,Sir,
that as a leadingmedium of communicationbetweenscienceand the public, Nature will
recognisethe disclosureof this little known, but most important,fact, as an essentialpart
of its function.
The above letter was not published in Nature. In the next few chapterswe shall
describesome further attemptsby ProfessorDingle and Mr. Haymon to obtain an answer
to Dingle's Question.
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CHAPTER 8
IN "THE ECONOMIST''
CORRESPONDENCE
in goodpart because
he kept asking
As Einsteinhimselfoncesaid,he succeeded
himself questionsconcemingspaceandtime which only childrenwonderabout.
GeraldHolton: TheScientiftcImagination.

Between February and May 1977 there appeareda brief but interesting correspondence in The Economist on the subject of relativity. The correspondencefollowed the
publication of an anonymous article "Einstein challenged" in the February 5 issuel,
which beganwith the following sentence:
broughtempiricalproof of his theories,a scatJustmonthsafterthe Viking spaceship
tered minority of the world's scientistsare saying Einstein got his theory of relativity
wrong.
Becausetwo of the subsequentlypublished letters were later sent to members of the
Council for Scienceand Society, as is describedin the next chapter,they are reproduced
below. The first of these two letters was sent to The Economist bv Professor Dinele on
February l'1, and,waspublished in part in The Economist datedMarch 52. The foliwing
is the full text of the letter; the parts enclosedin squarebrackets were not published:
May I congratulatethe writer of the article,"Einstein challenged"february 5th), on
that usual
the generalaccuracyof his statementof the currentcontroversy,which surpasses
in suchaccounts?[I do not wish to initiate in your columnsa discussionappropriateto a
scientificjournal, but the implicationsof this controversyareof universalandethicalconof the challengers,may I statemy
cern, and sinceI have beennamedas a representative
positionin termslessopento possible,evenif unjustified,misinterpretation?l
The article rightly distinguishedthe special from the general relativity theory
(misleadingterms, since, even if the generaltheory could be proved right, the special
notionsof "time-dilation" etc.,might still be wrong),and
theory,with its metaphysical
my questionconcemsonly the specialtheory,on which the Viking observationshaveno
that makesthe main issuea moral,not a
bearing. [I stressthe word "question" because
technical,one. I haveaskedphysicistsa question,the only possiblestraightforwardanswer
to which seemsto me to destroythe specialtheory,and it haslong remainedunanswered,
while numerousindependentlettersto the leadingscientificjoumals from interestedand
perplexedpersons,appealingfor an answer,haveremainedunpublished.l
The point is this. The theoryrequiresthat if two similar undisturbedclocks (or persons)travel at different uniform speeds,(1) the faster-movingone works (or ages)more
slowly than the other; (2) eithermay be held the faster-moving,sinceall standardsof rest
are equallyvalid. Hence,unlessthe theory specifiessomedistinguishingmark, it requires
eachto agemore slowly than the other,which it needsno specialisedknowledgeto seeis
impossible.What,then,accordingto the theory,is this distinguishingmark? Only a state"the theory
ment, not proof of its accuracy,is askedfor: one sentence,of the form:

2.

"EinsteinChallenged",TheEconomisl,pp. 78-79(February5,1977).
TheEconomist,p. 6 (March5,1977).
H. Dingle,"EinsteinRe-challenged,"
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requiresthe slowerworker(or ager)to be that which. . ." would suffice,yet it is steadfastly withheld. As your article rightly indicates,the theory requiresthe retardationto be
actual,andnot merelyan appearance
of eachfrom the other.
The sub-atomicparticleexperimentmentionedby your author(quiteexcusably,since
it is frequentlybroughtinto the discussion)is irrelevant,for not only wasthe phenomenon
predictedon other grounds,and experimentallysupported,before Einstein's theory was
bom, but alsoit is at onceevidentthat it doesnot answermy question-- why arethe more
massiveparticles,andnot theothers,the "moving" ones(unless,indeed,theEarthis fixcd
andCopemicuswasmisled)?
the seriousness
of this affair, from the pointsof view of both
[It is hardto exaggerate
scientificmorality andpublic safety. For example,an OpenUniversitytutor, askedby his
studentswhat is the truth of the matter,must either tell them what he believesfalse, or
endangertheir chanceof successin their examination.He cannotget his appealto the relativity specialistsfor enlightenmentpublished. What should he tell his students?The
publicly-subsidised
Royal Society,which is dedicatedto the unremittingpursuitof truth in
scientificmatters,deniesresponsibilityfor sayingor doing anythingat all in the matter,
and will not reply to an inquiry as to wherethe responsibilitylies. Meanwhile,experimentsfraughtwith the possibilityof incalculabledangerif the theory is wrong, continue,
and requestsfor their justification are stifled at birth. I suggest,Sir, that your readersare
entitledto full knowledgeof this, to enablethem to form their own estimateof the present
moral stateof the scientificcommunityandits possibleconsequences.l
The other letter with which we are concerned,from Mr. Mark Haymon, appearedin
the issue dated April 163; it refers to Dingle's letter, and to a letter from Dr. L. Essen,
which appearedin the issuedatedMarch 19+. The publishedtext of Mr. Haymon's letter
is as follows:
When two such authoritiesas ProfessorDingle and Dr Essenassertthat their critihavingseriouspublic implicationsare consistently
cismsof basicscientificassumptions
ignored, no conscientiouscitizen can help feeling apprehensive.The treatmentof Dr
Essen'scriticism may well demandtechnicallanguage-- thoughit shouldstill be available
for thoseleamedin this matter-- but Mr Dingle's questionis plain to everyone,andeveryone can seethat a straightforwardanswermust be expressibleby the sentencehe asksfor.
Any suspicionof a hiddenobscurityin it is dispelledby the frank admissionof Professor
John Ziman that "that is a perfectly reasonablequestionto which scienceshouldindeed
give an answer" Q.{ature,January12, 1973). Nevertheless,neither Mr Ziman nor any
other representative
of sciencecan be seento havegiven anywherean answernot plainly
besidethe point.
May I, as a memberof the inevitably concemedpublic, appealto science,either to
or to acknowledge
thatthetheoryin questionis
completeMr Dingle'sunfinishedsentence,
unsoundandshouldthereforebe discarded?
The next chapter is devoted to the correspondencebetween Professor Dingle and
Mr. Haymon and the Council for Science and Society, in which part of the correspondenceinThe Economistwas sentto membersof the Council.

J.
A
T.

M. Haymon,"Einstein," TheEconomist,p. 6 (April 16,1977).
L. Essen,"Einstein," TheEconomrst,p.4 (March19,1,977).
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CHAPTER 9
THE COUNCIL FOR SCIENCEAND SOCIETY
It is impossiblefor eachoneof us to be continuallyawareof all that is goingon

aroundus, so that we can immediatelydecidethe significanceof every new paper
that is published.Thejob of makingsuchjudgementsmust thereforebe delegatedto
the best and wisestirmongstus, who speak,not with their own personalvoices,but
on behalfof the whole communityof Science.
J.M. Ziman:PublicKrnwledge

In May 1977,ProfessorDingle and Mr. Mark Haymon sent a letter to each member
of the Council for Scienceand Society, a body concernedwith the social consequences
of science and technology. Prior to sending that letter, Mr. Haymon correspondedbriefly
with Professor J.M. Ziman, the Chairman of that Council. Since a copy of that
correspondencewas included in the DingleA{aymon letter to the members of the Council, part of the correspondenceis reproducedbelow: ProfessorZiman's letters are not
included here becausehe refused to give his permission to include them.
On 20th April, 1977, Mr. Haymon sent the following letter to Professor Ziman:
I hope you will excusethe liberty I am taking in writing to you on a matter which
seemsto me so seriousas to demandearly public attentionby scientists.I enclosea copy
of a currentdiscussioninThe Economist,andI bring it to your noticefor two reasons:first
becauseyou have on various occasionsclearly stressedthe need for strict integrity, and
open demonstrationof integrity, both in scientificresearchand in the now very intimate
relationsof sciencewith public welfare;and secondlybecause,sinceyou havenot resorted
to the dismissalof Dingle's questionas misguided,irrelevant,a hoax, and so on, but
declaredit to be a perfectly reasonablequestion which sciencemust answer,I have
confidencethat you will be both ableand willing to erilightenme on a point which remains
obscure,despiteeffortswhich havebeenmadeto elucidateit.
My problemis this. "Science" is of coursean abstraction,
andan answerto Dingle's
questioncan comeonly from a personor organisationwith authorityto representit: who or
what is that personor organisation?I know of coursethat there is no ultimate human
authority aboutthe courseof nature,but Dingle's questionis not aboutthat but aboutthe
requirementsof a man-madetheory,on which scientistscan chooseto act or not, and it is
thereforequite legitimate,as you have said, for thosewhoselives are affectedby their
actionsto requirethem to answerit. I understandfrom ProfessorDingle that he hasfailed
to ascertainwherethe responsibilitylies. He has beeninformed by the Presidentof the
RoyalSocietythatit is not a functionof thatbodyto providean answerto his question,but
he cannotobtainfrom any sourcea statementof who or what is responsible,in spiteof the
obviouslyvital importanceof sucha matter. The numerouscontributions,in TheEconomrr and elsewhereover the years,from personsmostly unknown in this field, are clearly
quite besidethe point, andin any casecarryno weight.
In your review you did indeedgive an answer,as the culmination of a treatrnent
which I am quite unqualifiedto follow; but as, I hope,a reasonablyintelligent and conscientiouscitizen,it seemsto me that that answer,thoughI cannotquestionits truth, does
not meet the questionasked. Dingle asks:"how is the slower-workingclock (of the two
specified)distinguished?",and you reply: "the fastestworking clock betweenany two
eventsis one that travelsbetweenthem by free fall". I must confess,with greatrespect,
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that my feeling,on comparingthis answerwith the question,is equivalentto that of one
who, having askeda historianwho lived the longer,JuliusCaesaror Napoleon,received
thereply: "The longestliving manwasMethuselah".
My objectin writing to you now, however,is not to askfor a moreobviouslydirect
answerto this question(though,of course,that would be most welcome),but to inquire
from what agencythe public hasthe right to requirean answer,sinceI -- and indeedany
memberof the public with a senseof responsibility-- cannothelp agreeingwith you that
"science" must indeed
supplyit. Continuedneglectof sucha duty in the presentconditions of civilisationwould be a betrayalof responsibility,
with possibleconsequences
too
dire to contemplate.
Professor Ziman replied to Mr. Haymon on 22nd ApnI 1977, but unfortunately he
has refused to grant me permission to publish the letter. He told Mr. Haymon that the
Presidentof the Royal Society was perfectly right in informing ProfessorDingle rhat it
was not the function of that body to answerany particular questionin the name of "science". He said that the job of the scientific community is to make its researchresults
available to all those who wish to use them but that it is the responsibility of the user to
make up his own mind according to the evidence available to him. He expressedthe
conviction that the conventional theory was correct, and said that, on the pafiicular
matter of the clock paradox, ProfessorDingle was quite wrong in supposing that his
views had not beengiven adequateattention.
Y.t, I_{uyttonwrote again to ProfessorZiman on 3 May 7977; the following is the
text of his letter:
Your promptreply to my letterof April 20 is very much appreciated
but disappointing becauseit fails to answerthe questionsI askedanddiverts attentionto quite different
matters. I believemy letter clearlyexpresses
my meaning,and if I now write in terms
which otherwisemight appearprovocative,
I hopeyou will believethatI haveno intention
of beingso, but expressmyselfmorebluntly thanI shouldhavewishedsolelyin orderto
preventfurtherpossiblitiyof misunderstanding.
You statedin your reviewof Dingle'sbook thathis question,faithfully re-expressed
in The Economist,was "a perfectly reasonablequestionto which scienceshouldindeed
give an answer". That was morethanfour yearsago,andno answerhasyet comefrom
anyone. What I want to know is: to whom, or to what body,haveI the right, as a member
of the public whosewelfaredependson the integrity of scientists,to apply for an answer?
On that you give me no informationwhatever.You sayonly that "it is the responsibility
of the user[of scientificpronouncements]
to makeup his own mind". I canonly interpret
this asa claim thatthe "user" hasno responsibility
to thepublicbut is responsible
only to
himself,andthat a memberof the publicmay not askhim to justify actionson which the
safetyof the wholepopulationdepends.Do you acceptthat or not? If not, will you please
give me thenameandaddress
of the agencyfrom whichI canrequestan answerto theperfectly reasonable
questionwhichyou havesaid"science" mustindeedanswer.I trustthat
this makesmy meaningquiteclear.
Secondly(in the contextof my letter,thoughprimarilyin a more basicsense,since
the former questioncould not havearisenhad this one beenanswered),
thereis Dingle's
questionitself, viz.: what distinguishes
the slower-workingof the two clocks specified?
On this you saynot a word. Insteadyou divertattentionto the so-called"clock paradox",
which is quiteoutsidethe question,asDingle'sbook,whichyou reviewed,explicitlystates
(p. 184). I know of no Lreatment
of this "paradox" (manyof them I do not pretendto
understand)in which the solutionoffereddoesnot regardthe fact that one clock changes
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its motionasthecrux of thematter,andin Dingle'squestionneitherclock doesso. It is no
answerto a questionto saythat othershave answereda differentone. I thereforeask you
now to reject evasionsand completethe sentence:"the slower-workingof the two clocks
specifiedin Dingle'squestionis thatwhich. . ." It is plainto themeanestintelligencethat
only thus can the "perfectly reasonable"questionaskedbe truly regardedas answered,
andthat if it cannotbe so answered,the theorymustbe wrong,with possibleconsequences
unimaginable.
inThe Times,
By a remarkable
coincidence,
a few daysafterI wrote,a lefterappeared
"particular
writtenby you as Chairmanof "the Councilfor ScienceandSociety",whose
"to
of scienceand technology". I therefore
study the socialconsequences
concem" is
repeatwith enhancedjustificationmy requestfor what can be clearly seento be genuinely
an answerto Dingle'squestion-- an answerwhich you wouldbe willing to havetransmitwith the wholeconespondence)
ted to the Ministerfor Science(asit will be if nccessary,
asthe response
of your Councilto a requestfrom a concemedmemberof the public for an
to be a questionwhichsciencemustindeed
answerto whatits Chairmanhasacknowledged
answer.
I repeatthat I greatlyregretfeelingcompelledto write in thesetenns. I assureyou
that I do so cntirely without rancour,and with the sole object of establishingthat strict
integritystill prevailsin the scientificworld;but theissuesinvolvedin this situationarefar
by mincingwords. I hopethat,havingthe sameultitoo seriousto risk misunderstanding
whateverabandonment
of prejudicesit
matedesireyou will allow no lesserconsiderations,
may entail,to standin theway of its attainment.
ProfessorZiman wrote again to Mr. Haymon on 6th May 1977; once again, he has
refused to grant permissionto publish the letter. He told Mr. Haymon that a great many
very able scientistshad given time and trouble to Dingle's question and had presented
their views on it, in a number of widely published documents,and that there is not and
has never been any higher authority than the general consensusof such answers. He
askedMr. Haymon to think of all the political and intellectual consequencesof bringing
back a formal dogmatismof the kind that he suggestedthat Haymon was hinting at.
Mr. Haymon replied to ProfessorZiman on 31st May,1977; on the samedate, Professor Dingle and Mr. Haymon sent their letter to membersof the Council for Science
and Society. The text of Mr. Haymon's letter to ProfessorZiman is as follows:
It is useless
to continue.I havetwice askedyou,in the plainestterms,two questions,
one,which sciencemust
oneof which you had alreadydescribedas a perfectlyreasonable
"science" to do so.
arisingout of the failureof
indeedanswer,andthe othernecessarily
that cannotbe mistakenfor anythingbut
You have answeredneither,but madestatements
sheerevasion.
The obviousinferenceis that you cannotanswerDingle's question,or you would
havedoneso insteadof refeningme to "a numbcrof widely publisheddocuments",none
unlessyou or somequalifiedagencydoesso,no honest,
of which you name. Furthermore,
intelligentreaderof Dingle's letter in The Economistcandoubt that scientistsconsider
themselvesno longerboundby the mora[ obligationsgenerallybelievedto govemtheir
for instanceby Sir HenryDaleandquotedin Dingle'sbook,or recogactions,asexpressed
the public againstthe probabilityof immeasurable
niseany responsibilityfor safeguarding
Dingle
Professor
disasterarisingfrom their uncontrolledactivities.In thesecircumstances
and I have no honourablealtemativeto submittingthe matterto the highestauthorities
available-- the Churchon the moralsideandthe Govemmenton the socialside. Accordwith you, to the
ingly we proposeto submit the facts, including any correspondence
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Archbishopof Canterburyandthe Ministerfor ScienceandEducation,for their considerafunctionson the situationasnow clearlyrevealed.
tion of thebearingof theirrespective
however,thatthe Councilfor ScienceandSocietyof which you
It hasbeendisclosed,
are Chairman,thoughapparentlyunderno legal obligationto safeguardthe interestsof the
public againstinfringements
by scientistsof their ethicalprinciples,has a moral concem
body in the
asa responsible
for suchend,andhasexpressed
a hope"to becomerecognised
first
Accordingly,
we
are
submitting
the
interact".
where
and
social
ethics
area
science
you,
I
its
Chairindividually;
and
ask
as
factsof thematterto the membersof that Council
man, to inform me, within 28 daysof the dateof this letter, what reply the Council, as a
to meetDingle'squesbody with this knowledgeat its disposal,acceptsasbeingadequate
tion in terrnsas readily intelligible to the normal educatedpersonas is the questionitself,
canbe basedon the
so that appealto the highestauthorities,if that still remainsnecessary,
representative
of "science" in relationto this question
statementof the most responsible
thatwe havebeenableto discover.
I needhardly say that we hope most eamestlythat the Council will give a reply to
answeras to makethe further
Dingle's questionthat will be so clearlya straightforward
but anythingshortof this will makeit compulsory,andwill
actionindicatedunnecessary,
the useof all propcrmeansavailablefor makingwidely knownto
furthermakenecessary
the generalpublic "the way in which scienceworks", accordingto your view, in contrast
of truth.
way of submittingunreservedly
to thedemands
to the generallyassumed
The following is the text of the letter dated 3lst May, 1977, from ProfessorDingle
and Mr. Haymon, to membersof the Council for Scienceand Society:
We aresendingyou, as a memberof the Councilfor ScienceandSociety,copiesof a
in TheEconomisr(omittingfor the sakeof brevity,all
portionof a currentconespondence
for the presentpurpose;it can,of course,be lookedup if
that is not immediatelynecessary
thereonbetweenone of us and the Chairmanof your
dcsired)and of a correspondence
Council, ProfessorZiman. While we both write with equal recognitionof our duty as
in the sensethat oneof us, asa lawyeranda non-scientist,
citizens,we arecomplementary
themoralandsocialimplicationsof
is satisfiedthathe,with manyothers,fully understands
his inability to discussits technicalaspects-- in short,that
the situation,notwithstanding
the
he can distinguishan answerto a questionfrom an evasionof it, and can appreciate
impcrativepublic needthat an answershallbe given to this question,thoughhe may not
havebeenableto judge of its validity if it hadexisted-- while the scientificqualifications
hadto setthemout
of the otheron this particularsubject,ashe reluctantlybut necessarily
evenif equalled,by thoseof any other
in a recentbook,showthat they arenot exccedcd,
living scientist.We arethereforepreparedto answerinquirieson any aspectof the situato make.
tion whichyou might feelit necessary
The enclosures,
we think,needlittle additionin orderto makeyou fully awareof the
situation.We would sumit up by sayingthat we areprimarily actuatedby the conviction
that, especiallyin an age in which sciencehas such an enormouseffect on the whole
of scientists
materialcourseof civilisation,moralintegrityshouldbe the lirst consideration
beenlost.
andthe evidenceshowsall too plainlythat it haslargely,evenif unconsciously,
We think it not inappropriateto quotethe wordsof the late Sir Henry Dale, referredto in
sincethey might not be otherwiseavailableto you; it was
the Ziman correspondence,
of
Sir Henry,whenPrcsidentof the Royal Society,that scienthe
efforts
largelythrough
whichthcynow cnjoy. He wrote:
grantcd
freedom
of rcsearch
the
tistswere
And science,we shouldinsist,betterthananyotherdiscipline,canhold up to its studentsandfollowcrsanidealof patientdevotionto thesearchfor objectivetruth,with
vision uncloudedby personalor political motive, not toleratingany lapse from
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precision or neglect of any anomaly,fearing only prejudice and preconception,
acceptingnature'sanswershumbly and with courage,and giving them to the world
with an unflinchingfidelity. The world qrnnot afford to lose sucha contributionto
the moral frameworkof its civilisation.
We askyou to comparethis with ProfessorZiman's last letter,addingonly that there
is no "consensusof suchanswers"to "Dingle's question" ashe indicatessincetherehas
beennone at all. Many have "presentedtheir views" on mattersnot unrelatedto it, and
theseshowno "generalconsensus",
but the widestdiversity. The "formal dogmatism",
which Ziman associateswith one of us is, as you will see,nothing other than a plain
requestto be informed what concreteagencythe public is entitled to approachfor an
answerto the particular questionto which he has said "science should indeed give an
answgr".
We shall be very pleasedto supply any further informationthat you might wish to
havein orderto enableyou to undentandthe positionfully andto reacha right conclusion
on the matter. As you are probablyaware,the theorywhosetenability dependson a satisfactory answerbeing given to Dingle's questionis, by generalconsent,in the wordsof the
late Max Bom, "taken for granted,the whole of atomicphysicsis mergedwith it". Such
is the seriousness
of the issueinvolved.
Several members of the Council replied to the above letter. The replies ranged from
constructive to vitriolic, and I shall now consider two of the more constructive ones; I
would also have included the most vitriolic one, but its writer would not give me permission to publish it or even excerpts from it. Let us look first at the letter written by Dr.
John Habgood,then Bishop of Durham, now (1988) Archbishop of York, to Mr. Haymon
1977. Dr. Habgood had earlier published a reviewl of ProfessorDingle'i
on 2nd l. ur'rre
book Screnceat the Crossroads. Dr. Habgood has kindly given his permission for publication of his letter, the text of which is as follows:
I receivedyour letter and enclosuresaboutProfessorDingle's questionin my capacity as a memberof the councilfor ScienceandSociety.
I note that in your letter of May the 3 I st, addressed
to ProfessorZiman,you statethat
your final recoursemust be to the Archbishopof Canterburyandthe Minister of Statefor
Scienceand Education,both of whom, I suspect,would find themselvessomewhatnonplussedto be confrontedwith questionswell outsidetheir technicalcompetence.
ProfessorZiman is perfectly right in saying that sciencedoes not operatein a
hierarchicalmode,andthat it is thereforeuselessto look for final authoritiesto makebinding pronouncements.
with ProfessorDingle, following a
Severalyearsago I conducteda correspondence
review I wrote abouthis hnok Scienceat the Crossroads,and it seemsto me, on subsequent reflection,that there are two basicpoints at which the blockagein communication
hastakenplace:
(1) ProfessorDingle treatshis quotationfrom Sir Henry Dale asif it wereholy writ. In my
view the quotationpresentsa higtrly idealisedview of science,which bearslittle relationship to what actuallygoeson. Much recentwriting on the natureof sciencebearsincreasing testimonyto the confusedcharacterof the whole enterpriseand the large numberof
1.

J. Habgood,"EvidenceorTheory?,"Frontier 16,No. f pp. 55-56@ebruary1973).
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loose ends which are constantly being left as science progresses.To say this is not to
invalidate the enterpriseas a whole, but it is to put sciencein the sameleagueas most other
human activities. Karl Popper's intellectualbiography UnendedQuest,gives a much truer
picture of what it is all about than Sir Henry Dale's quotation.
(2) There is an underlying assumptionin your letters that simple questionsought to have
simple answers. I would have thought that it is overwhelmingly apparcntin every aspect
of life, not least in your own field of the Law, that this is a false assumption. It frequently
happensthat the simplest quesiionsare the hardestto answer and that those who demand
an answerin a particular form are thereforedoomedto disappointmcnt.
I make thesetwo generalpoints without wishing to prejudgc the merits of Professor
Dingle's scientific case,becauseit seemsto me from your replies to ProfcssorZimanlhat
you have not appreciatedtheir significance.
Mr Haymon replied to Dr. Habgood, in a letter dated 22 lane, 1977, in the following words:
I much appreciateyour prompt reply to our inquiry, but I must confessthat it fills me,
and also ProfessorDingle, with astonishment.Can you really mean that Sir Henry Dale's
intensely felt statement,made, as ProfessorDingle who knew him well recalls,at a critical
time for science,and on the basis of which, scientific researchwas granted the freedom
"treated
which it now enjoys, should not be
as holy writ" (i.e. prcsumably as somcthing
demandingstrict acceptanceand effort, however imperfect,to follow) but merely as something to be comparedwith "what actually goes on", and to be ignorcd if it does not conform to that? We agreewith you completely that what actually goes on now "bears little
relationship" to Dale's ideal, but we are quite unableto shareyour evidcnt satisfactionthat
such a distinction has developed. It is ProfessorDingle's conviction, and mine also,that in
the context in which Dale's statementwas spoken and aflerwards printed, and in the
presentcontext, it is either the equivalentof holy writ, and should be honouredas such, or
else a shameful lie, which should be openly disowned: any other course would be plain
cowardice -- and worse. May I ask you a question? I ask it with all respect,but with all
seriousnesstoo -- not as a rhctorical question,but one to which I think a clear answeris
necessary,to help remove all misunderstanding. Would you say of I Cor. 13 that it
presents"a highly idealisedview", which bearslittle relationshipto "what actually goes
on", and hold that what actually goes on "gives a much trucr picture of what it is all
about" then St. Paul's quotation?
Here are the bare facts of the situation that concems us; every one of them can be
substantiated
beyondpossibilityof question:(1) The Chairmanof your Council, ProfessorZiman, has declaredProfessorDingle's question to be a perfectly reasonableone, which sciencemust indeedanswer.
(2) Notwithstandingpcrsistentefforts over many yearsto obtain the answer,it has not been
forthcoming, though there have been numerous comments which are plainly evasive
(Ziman's own, already cited, is a typical one) and many of which are mutually contradictorY.
(3) No one has questionedthat the theory does require the two things with which Dingle
credits it in his Economist letter, nor could anyone regardedas an authority on thc theory
do so, as he must know, without laying himself open to dircct rcfutation from both
Einstein'swritings and his own previousstatements,
with which Dingle is wcll acquainted.
That being undcrstood,it is obvious to any intelligent person,scientistor not, that an
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if thetheoryis to survive.
answeris essential
(4) The theoryis, in the true wordsof oneof the highestauthorities,"taken for granted,the
"authority" wouldagreewith this.
wholeof atomicphysicsis mergedwith it". Any other
(5) The enorrnouspotential danger of modem atomic researchmust, sooneror later,
becomeactualif the theoryunderlyingit fails.
It is in the light of thesefactsthat one must view the satisfactionof a Bishop of the
AnglicanChurchwith thingsasthey are,anddrawhis own conclusions.
Is this really your last word on the subject,and if the matterhasto be referredto the
Archbishopof Canterbury,areyou contentthat he shoulddravthis conclusionsfrom it conof acceptcemingthe contributionwhich one of his bishopshasmadeto the establishment
able relationsbetweenscienceand society? Neither ProfessorDingle nor I has any fear
that he will be incapableof seeingthe moralimplicationsof sucha situation,despitetheir
technicalsetting.
I regretvery much that, in so seriousa situation,you shouldhaveresortedto the glib
generalisationthat "it frequentlyhappensthat the simplestquestionsare the hardestto
answer". Can you tell me of any question at all on any subject that cannot be so
repliedthusto thequestionin Mark, 8, 29,
dismissed?If Peterhad(muchmoreexcusably)
would your Churchhavebeenbuilt on rock or on sand?Canyou really think your generalisationa worthy commenton this particularsituation?But, whetheryou do or not, you
"there is an underlying
must allow me to say that you are quite wrong in thinking that
in [my] lettersthat simplequestionsoughtto havesimpleanswers". (Ziman
assumption
with him as "simdescribedhis obviouslyspuriousanswer,quotedin my correspondence
ple", but let that pass).It is quiteimmaterialwhetherthe answerto Dingle'squestionis
it, andthereeasyor hard;thosewho usea theoryin practiceshouldcenainlyunderstand
questionaboutwhatits contentsare. (This question,I
fore [be] ableto answera reasonable
repeat,is abouta theory,not aboutthe courseof nature). The sole relevantfact is that no
onehasdoneso, yet the theorycontinuesto be usedasthoughthe questionhadneverbeen
asked.ProfessorDingle is convincedthat this is becausean answerto this questionis not
merely hard,but impossible,so I am not likely to have assumedit simple. It needsno
specialisedknowledgeto seethat if he is right the theorymust be wrong; that perceptionat
leastis simple. And in that caseour peril is extreme,andthat is why it is imperativethat a
Councilconcemedwith the relationsbetweenscienceandsocietycanproperlybe expected
to seethat an answerwhich is genuinelyan answer,whateverthat answermay be, is proto be impossible.
vided,or elseacknowledged
Won't you reconsiderthe matter,and give me a reply which you consider,on
reflection,to be wholly consistentwith the ethicsof Christianity?If so, I, andI am sure
all that you
ProfessorDingle also,would most gladlyregardit as completelysuperseding
havealreadywritten.
Dr. Habgoodreplied to Mr. Haymon on 23rd Jane,1977,in the following words:
I am sorry my letter of the Znd of Junehas causedyou and ProfessorDingle some
but I have no wish to retractwhat I wrote, and would be entirely happyfor
astonishment,
you to sendit to the Archbishopof Canterburyif that is whatyou wish.
in your own letter about
My concernwas to try to correctevidentmisunderstandings
the kind of enterprisewhich scienceis. The fact that it falls shortof Sir Henry Dale's ideal
of the wickednessor stupidityof scientists,but results
is not necessarilya consequence
from the fact that the whole enterpriseby its very natureis muchmore muddledandtentative andmuchlessobjectivethanmanypeoplebelieve.
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that I am surprised
This appraisalof scienceis now so overwhelminglydocumented
thatProfessorDingledoesnot seethepoint. I wouldsimplyreferyou to T.S. Kuhn'sbook
TheStructureof ScientfficRevolutions
to illustratewhatI mean.
Let me repeat,this is not a moral matter,but a straightforwardseriesof observations
about how scienceactually works. It is not, therefore,comparableto the parallel you
allegefrom I. Corinthians13. You imputeto me "evident satisfaction"aboutthis situation, but I do not seewhat the evidencefor this is in my letter. I am simply trying to be
objectiveandrealistic.
thatthe simplestquestions
I do not agree,either,with yourdismissalof my statement
glib
generalisation.
peopleappreciatedthe
If
more
hardest
answer,
as
a
are often the
to
place.
you
It doesnot mean,as
takeit to mean,that
truth of it the world wouldbe a saner
but it doesmeanthatonecannotprescribe
no simplequestions
canreceivesimpleanswers,
to whatmay appear
in advancethe kind of answerwhichwouldbe countedassatisfactory
to be a simplequestion.Yet, if I readhim rightly,that is whatProfessorDingleis asking
for in his letterto TheEconomist.
Mr. Haymon replied to Dr. Habgoodon 4 July, l97l , in the following words:
I will
our astonishment.
Thankyou for your replywhich,however,doesnot decrease
the questionas "a perfectlyreasononly saythat it wasZiman,not Dingle,who described
"science" may stand
ablequestion,which scienceindeedmustanswer"(whichwhatever
for, certainlymeansttratit mustbe answered).It was alsoZiman who describedhis own
"answer" (whichyou will haveseenquotedin my letterto him of April 20,) as "simple",
andit is, in fact,the only commentdeclaringitself to be an "answer", simpleor complex,
becauseof "the kind of
that has appearedfrom anyone.If you regardit as satisfactory
enterprisewhich scienceis", I canonly expressmy convictionthat naturewill not do se,
enoughto believethat a
andthat it is her view that will prevail. I remainsimple-minded
question"of the form "what is the distinction
genuineanswerto "a perfectlyreasonable
in the form "the distinctionbetweenA and B
betweenA and B?" must be expressible
may be.
is . . .", howevercomplexthe continuation
You aresurprisedthat Dingle doesnot seethe point aboutthe natureof sciencewhich
you ascribeto Kuhn andearlierto Popper. In view of the fact that Kuhn attendedDingle's
between
lecturesat UCL beforehe wrote his book, and of the enclosedcorrespondence
Popperand Dingle (which is sentin confidenceand for retum,as he doesnot wish selfandconsentsto my sendingit to you now only becausehe thinks you might
advertisement
enoughto considerthe possibilitythat you might be mistaken),I venture
be large-minded
to think that you arenot fully informedin this matter. Perhaps,if you had readDingle's
books,ThroughScienceto Philosophymd TheScientfficAdventure-- both writtenbefore
he
he had seenany reasonto questionthe specialtheoryof relativity,which nevertheless
did cometo criticisea few yearsbeforePopper,a very old friend,wrote-- you might have
takena differentview of boththeintellectualandmoralsidesof the matter.Whenyou say
it, makes"a contributionto the moral
that science,as he describes
that Dale's statement
''not a moralmaffer",
frameworkof civilisationwhichthe world cannotaffordto lose" is
theAnglicanChurch.
I canonly saythatI havegrosslymisunderstood
"the
enclosed correspondencebetween
In the text of the above letter, the words
Popper and Dingle" refer to Popper'sletter to Dingle on the occasionof Dingle's seventieth birthday, and Dingle's reply. As was mentionedin Chapter6, the text of the former
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letter has beenpublishedby Haymon2.
Although it is not part of the story of the Council for Scienceand Society, I think it
is relevant to include here some correspondencebetw^eenDr. Habgood and myself in
1980; I had just published a short correspondenceitemr and I sent him a copy with the
following covering letter datedMay 5, 1980:
item publishedin
I am taking the liberty of sendingyou a copy of a correspondence
the April issueof CazradianElectricalEngineeringJournal.
publishedin Frontier in February1973,
In your reviewof Scienceat the Crossroads,
you wrote that you had little doubtin your own mind that Dingle waswrong andhis critics
right. I hopethat the encloseditem may raisea little more doubtin your mind. At least,I
hopeit may suggestto you that his critics cannotall be nght.
(sentto me by ProfessorDingle)
I have also readwith interestsomecorrespondence
betweenyou and Mr. Mark Haymon,aboutthreeyearsago,in which you referredto T.S.
Kuhn'slcr,okTheStructureof ScientificRevolutions
asgiving a view of sciencecontrasting
with Sir HenryDale'sview. Indeed,the followingquotationfrom thePostscriptof Kuhn's
book doesbring out the contrast:"Most anomaliesare resolvedby normal means;most
proposalsfor new theoriesdo prove to be wrong. If all membersof a community
responded
eachnew theoryadvanced
by
to eachanomalyasa sourceof crisisor embraced
a colleague,sciencewouldcease."
However,Kuhn went on to say,in the nextsentence:"If, on the otherhand,no one
reactedto anomaliesor to brand-newtheoriesin high-riskways,therewould be few or no
' I think it is alsopertinentto addthatonereviewerof Kuhn'sbook (C.C.Gilrevolutions.'
lispie,in Science,1962)wrote: "I do not think that it is overstatingKuhn's argumentto
in scisaythat he regardsthe revolutionsof whichhe writesasthe only creativeepisodes
encg."
I would respectfullyinvite you to considerwhetherthe presentsituation,as I have
it in the accompanying
letter,is satisfactory,
andwhatactionmight be
attemptedto assess
if it is not.
takento makeit morenearlysatisfactory
Dr. Habgood replied on 14th May, 1980. The following is the text of his letter,
which he has beenkind enoughto give me permissionto publish:
Dingle.
Thankyou for yourletteraboutProfessor
I am interestedthat someoneis still taking up the cudgelson his behalf, and I read
your publishedletterwith appreciation.
I amnot myselfa physicist,andI do not pretendto
be ableto evaluateargumentson the subjectof Relativity.
As far as I remember,the factors which led me to make the judgment which you
quotefrom my reviewof Dingle'sbookin 1973were:
(1) a distinctimpressionof obsessionalism,
whichwasconfirmedby speakingto thosewho
Dingle:
actuallyknewProfessor
(2) a belief that scienceand scientifictheoriesare a greatdeallesstidy than his charges
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againstthe scientificestablishment
seemed
to assume.
I grantyou that a man who feelsthwartedat everytum may well begin to feel obsessional, and of courseI take your point that sometimesa lone campaigneris provedto be
right andestablishedideasareoverthrown.In the end,though,an ordinarylaymanin these
matters,like myself,hasto rely on a generalimpressionof wherethe truth is likely to be.
I replied by letter datedMay 28, 1980;the following is the text of my letter:
Thank you very much for your letter of 14thMay. I would just like to make one or
two comments,which I will relateto the numbereditemsin your letter.
(1) If a personsetsout to overthrowa firmly-established
theory or belief, he is unlikely to
get very far without persistence
and determination,
and it seemsto me that one'sassessmentof whethera personis obsessed
depends
to someextenton one'sdegreeof sympathy
with the crusadein question.I canunderstand
that someof Dingle'sopponents
may have
dislikedsomeof his methods,but I suggestthat scientifictruth shouldbe basedon the evidence,not on the personwho presentsthe evidenceor on the way he presentsit. I might
with Dinglefor severalyears,andmet him on two occasions.The
addthat I corresponded
secondoccasionwas within threeweeksof his death:at that time his mind was still alen
andhis senseof humourwasstill active.
(2) I would grant that scientilictheoriesare not always"tidy", but it seemsto me that
obviousuntidinessshouldbe attendedto. If scienceis reallythe pursuitof truth,it seems
to me that someattemptshouldbe madeto clearup the grosscontradiction
betweentwo of
Dingle's critics,in the correspondence
in TheListenerwhich relatesto references
4-6 of
my publishedletter. Yet the publishedcorrespondence
concentratedalmost entirely on
attemptingto refuteDingle, andno attemptwasmadeto resolvethe contradiction.
It wasvery kind of you to write,andI hopeyou will keepin mind my suggestion
that
this problemstill needssomeattentionby scientists.
Another interesting letter from a member of the Council was the one written by Profesor H.L. (now Sir Hans) Kornberg, FRS, to Mr. Haymon on 4 June 1977; Professor
Kornberg has kindly given permissionto reproducehis letter, the text of which is as follows:
Thankyou for sendingme theletterof 31 May signedby ProfessorDingleandyourself,which you sentto me asa memberof the Councilfor ScienceandSociety.It may be
that, as a Biochemist,I am not sufficientlyfamiliar with the point at issuein Professor
Dingle'sletterbut I mustconfessthatI do not seethat the debatebetweenyou andProfessorZiman involvesanypoint of moralintegrity. I wonderwhetherthis wouldnot become
more apparentif, say, the exchangeof lettersbetweenyou weretranslatedinto Latin or
Frenchor someotherlanguagelessflexiblethanEnglish?PerhapsI canvery briefly summarisemy viewsasfollows:
The centralthemeof ProfessorDingle'sletterin the Economisris that (1) the faster
moving clock agesmore slowly than the otherand that (2) eithermay be held the faster
moving. I submitthat this is a semantictrap. In orderto statethat one clock travelsfaster
than the other,it must be judged so to move in relationto someframe of reference:otherwise one is left with the Orwellianparadoxthat all clocks arefast but someare fasterthan
others. If now ProfessorDingle's argument(2) holdsand the frameof referenceis itself
movingin the samedirectionasthat of thepreviouslyfasterclock,so thatthe otheris now
the faster,then I presumethat with referenceto that new point of restEinstein'sspecial
theorywould still apply. This clearlyis a predictionthat canbe testedby physicistsandI
"sciencemustanswer
assumethat that is whatProfessorziman meantwhenhe wrotethat
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this".
ProfessorZiman's statementis thus equivalentto writing, in my own subject,that
"cancer is a seriousproblemand sciencemust find an answerto it". By this, I do not
meanthat thereis an answerthat is alreadyknown to peopleandthat somebody of scientists can be persuadedto reveal. Nor is it akin to the problemin your field of law wherea
mattercan be decidedby beingtestedin the Courtsand a decisionreachedwhich is binding on the future. The history of scienceis the history of man's attemptsto relatehis
experimentalobservations
to eachotherandto the world aroundhim andtherebyto makea
model that enableshim to test his theoriesfurther,in orderto seewhetherthey are wrong
or whetherthey makesense.I thus believethat ProfessorZiman wasnot being evasiveor
morally irresponsiblein not giving you the nameof a non-existentsuperacademyof sciencethat can handout judgementsasif they weremattersof law. Therereally is a difference betweena scientific answerachievedthrough experimentalinquiry and a scientific
definition-- suchas,for example,the definitionof the lengthof a metreor the boiling point
of water.
I hopethat you will believeme whenI assureyou that thereis no concreteagencythe
public is entitledto approachfor an answerto the particularquestionthat you pose. And,
as long as scienceremainsan attemptto organiseknowledgeon the basisof empirical
inquiry, I hope that no-onewill ever attemptto erectsuch an agency. It is only in Nazi
of
Germanyor in the Soviet Union at the time of Lysenkothat one saw the consequences
"official"
providing
to scientiflcproblems!
answers
Mr. Haymon replied to Professor Kornberg as follows, in a letter dated 22 June,
1977:
Thank you very much for your full and careful reply to our letter. I am much
indebtedto you for expressingyour positionso clearly,for it enablesme, I hope,to put the
moral side of our concem-- the only side,of course,on which I am entitledto speakand
on which ProfessorDingle and I agreecompletely-- in terms which will remove the
misconceptionwhich our letter,to our greatregret,evidentlyallowedyou to entertain.
What has becomeknown as "Dingle's question" is totally different from the question, "What is the answerto the cancerproblem?" That is a secretof nature:Dingle's
question,on the other hand,is "What doesthe theorysay about.. .", and that is one
which any studentmight reasonablyexpecthis teacherto be able to answerdefinitively.
The theorymight be right or wrong;the answeris exactlythe samein eithercase.
In my field, to which you refer,the differenceis betweensucha questionas "Did X
only on the basisof the availableevidenceand
commitmurder?",which canbe answered
"Does the law allow murder?" which a
question
never with absolutecertainty,and the
judge shouldbe ableto answercategorically.If he refusedto answerit, thereis a concrete
authority(viz. Parliament)to which the public would be ableto appealfor his dismissal.
one
Now whateverProfessorZimanmeantby callingDingle'squestiona reasonable
which sciencemustanswer,it is perfectlyclearto me, andI think to anyintelligentperson,
that sinceit is a questionakin to "Does the law allow murder?",and sincealsoit is one,
on lhe answeror impossibilityof answerto which may dependnot one man's imprisonment but possiblyincalculabledisasterto everyone,it is emphaticaliyone which mustbe
squarelyfacedand not left to the arbitrarycapriceof anyoneto consideror ignoreas he
pleases.
ProfessorDingle assuresme that there is no "semantictrap" in his question.It
meansexactly what it appearsto meanto any ordinaryreader,andZiman himself calledit
"perfectly reasonable",withoutany qualification.And whateverthe shadowy"science",
which he saysmust answerit, may mean,he cenainlymeantthat it must be answered.
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Einstein's own statement(in the generally acceptedtranslation),in his original paper,
included,for example,the deductionthat "a balance-clockat the equatormust go more
slowly, by a very small amount,than a preciselysimilar clock situatedat one of the poles
underotherwiseidenticalconditions." It is impossibleto give this more thanonemeaning, howeveryou changethe frame of referenceor observeror anythingelse. In fact, no
one has questionedthat fte two requirementsof the theory statedin Dingle's Ecornmist
letter arevalid asthey stand:all informedphysicistsknow, saysDingle, that if they denied
this they would be forcednot only to contradictEinsteinbut to eattheir own formerwords:
he knows the literaturepretty well. The "question", therefore,can be seenby anyone,
scientistor not,to ariseinevitably.
I hopethis makesit clearto you why, althoughmakingno claim myself to assessthe
validity of the theory as an accountof what occursin nature,I can, as an intelligent man,
seequite clearly that, sincehigtrly dangerousexperimentsarebeingbasedon it, thosewho
conduct them should understandthe theory and thereforebe able to answera question
aboutit. I can also seequite clearly that if, as a memberof the public, I am deniedan
concemingthe menacewith which the activities of
opportunity of seekingreassurance
"science" appearto threatenthe population,throughignoranceof the agencyto whichmy
inquiry shouldbe addressed,
thencontraryto your pictureof the situation,I am exactlyin
position
Soviet
citizen,
exceptthat the agencythat silenceshim is called the
the
of the
"free"
it
is
world
calledScience.Dingle and I arenot merelynot asking
State,and in the
for the equivalentof the Sovietorganisation;we areprotestingagainstthe fact that in this
of your Council in removing
matterit is herealready,and we are askingfor the assistance
ir.
May I expressthe hope that you will use your influencein the Council to the same
end? I think that if you contemplatewhat would be the attitude of the public to the
scientificcommunityif a large-scaledisasteroccurredat an atomic energyestablishment,
destroyingall evidenceas to its cause,and the protractedignoring of Dingle's waming
then becamecommonknowledge,asit undoubtedlywould, you will realisethe importance
let
of treatingthat waming seriouslyand honestlynow, evenon groundsof expediency,
alonemorefundamentalmoral grounds.
The response of the Council for Science and Society itself, in reply to the
DingleA{aymon letter to members of the Council, was transmitted to Mr. Haymon by
ProfessorZiman in a letter dated 1lth October 1977. The letter. which ProfessorZiman
has also refused to give me permission to publish, stated that the correspondencehad
been discussedat a meeting of the council in June, that it had been decided to make no
responsein the name of the Council, though individual membersmight reply to Dingle
and Haymon as they wished, and that ProfessorZiman himself did not propose to make
any further responseto their communications. The letter did not explain why the result
of a discussioncarried on in June was not transmittedto ProfessorDingle and Mr. Haymon until October.
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CHAPTER 10
THE STATE AND THE CHURCH
Sciencetodayis too mucha closedworld, andI believethe scientificestablishment
hasan obligationto societyto let morelight in.
ShirleyWilliams:TheTimes(London)February27,197t.
The purposeof this chapteris to place on record some letters that ProfessorDingle
and Mr. Haymon wrote to the Minister of State for Science and Education and to the
Archbishop of Canterbury,after their correspondencewith the Council for Scienceand
Society describedin the previous chapter.
In November l9J7 , Professor Dingle and Mr. Haymon wrote to The Right Honourable Mrs. Shirley V.T.B. Williams, Minister of Statefor Educationand Science. The following is the text of their letter:
We wish to bring to your notice,as Secretaryof Statefor Educationand Science,a
featureof publicaffairswhichwe believeto be a potentialsourceof greatdanger.In brief,
it is simply this. Researchin physicalscienceis now underthe unrestricted
controlof a
comparativelyextremelyfew membersof the public, whoseactivitiesare beyondthe
understanding
of the greatmajority,and yet are suchthat their consequences
are fraught
with the possibilityof dire andwidespread
disaster.This we recognise
to be inevitable:the
courseof civilisationis suchthat henceforward
it must proceedat greatrisk. Inevitably,
therefore,implicit trustmustbe reposedin theintegrityof scientificworkers,andif thereis
good reasonto supposethat this falls shortof the very high standardrequired,we believe
that the public shouldhave somemeansof claiming protectionfrom the possiblecatastrophewith which it is therebythreatened.In fact, however,as things standat present,it
hasnone.
It would naturallybe supposed-- we ourselvestook it for granteduntil compelledby
inescapablefacts to acknowledgeour mistake-- ttrat this is a purely hypotheticaldanger,
theorganisation
of scientilicresearch
partot its constitubeingsuchthatit wasanessential
tion that breachesof the ethical principlesof science,if suspected,
would at once be
correctedif the suspicionshouldbe foundto be justi{ied. That, however,is not so. The
Royal Society,for example,as one of us (H.D.) has beeninformedby four successive
Presidents,
hasno responsibilityfor the actionor inactionof its Fellowsin thesematters,
howeverevidentthe dangermight be, and it has provedimpossibleto obtain from the
Society any indicationof any other body to which appealcan be made in any circumstancesat all. Again, it might be thoughtthat, even so, the likelihood that any
significantnumberof reputablescientistsshouldviolatethe basicethicalprinciplesof their
calling,or, if they did, that therewould not be a sufficientnumberof othersto counteract
their activities,is so smallasto be negligible.But that alsois erroneous;
suchan eventis
not merelylikely but inescapably
actual.
Space,of course,is not availablein a letter fully to substantiatethesestatements.
Evidencethat theyaretrueis givenin a bookby oneof us -- Scienceat theCrossroads,by
HerbertDingle(Martin Brian& O'Keeffe,1972)-- whichhasneverbeenrefuted;the only
attemptto challengethem resultedin an apologyfrom thejoumal and writer of the review
in which it appeared(seeNature,June8, 1973). We can,however,relatea very recent
occurrencewhich we think will serveto showthat the situationwe have depicted,despite
its apparentimpossibility,is nevertheless
actual.
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The subjectof the concemin questionis the specialtheory of relativity, which, by
universal consent,is fundamentalto the whole of atomic physics. ln Scienceat the
Crossroadsandelsewhere,evidencehasbeengiven that this theoryleadsto an impossibility and is thereforeuntenable,andthat this fact hasbeenevadedor ignored,with the result
that currentphysicalexperimentsare being conductedon a falsebasis,which must inevitably imply a high probability of their becomingcatastrophic.On February 5 last an
anonymousarticleon the theoryappearedn TheEconomist,which gaverise to corespondencein which eachof us took part. Copiesof our lettersare enclosed,and one of them
contains,in a compact and we believe generally intelligible form, a comment on the
theory,culminatingin a questionon the possibilityof an answerto which clearly depends
the validity of the theory. No answerappeared.Accordingly,one of us (M.H.) wrote to
ProfessorJ.M.Ziman (who had written in a reviewinNature of Scienceat the Crossroads,
"This is a perfectlyreasonable
questionto which scienceshouldindeedgive an answer")
askinghim to what concretebody a memberof the public might look for the answerwhich
he had said "science" must give, but which had not beengiven. A copy of the ensuing
correspondence
is enclosed.Towardsthe end, as will be seen,it transpiredthat Professor
Ziman was Chairmanof the Councilfor Scienceand Society,a voluntarily formedbody of
personsdistinguishedin various fields, which hoped, "on the strengthof its work, to
becomerecognisedas a responsiblebody in the area where scienceand social ethics
interact." It seemedlikely that this body,thoughwith no legal obligation,might seryeas a
Court of Appealto which the public might apply in the circumstances
we havedescribed.
Accordingly,sinceM.H. had failed to obtainrepliesfrom ProfessorZiman to his questions
addressedto him personally,we sent,on May 31, a joint letter to each memberof the
Council, and askedProfessorZiman, as its Chairman,to inform us of the reactionto the
situationof the Council as a whole; a copy of our letter,which containsa statementof our
credentials,is enclosed. We heard nothing from ProfessorZiman, despiteintermediate
inquiries,until he wrote,on Octoberl l, that the Councilhad decidedin June"to makeno
response",but "individual membersmight reply to your lettersasthey wished". We had
indeedreceivedsix lettersfrom individualmembers-- out of about40 -- varying widely in
character,which we naturally assumedto have beenwritten with a view to enablingthe
writers to contributerightly to the Council's deliberations,whereasit now appearsthat the
Councilhad alreadydecidedto make"no response".
We find it impossibleto interpretthis asotherthan a confirmationof the reality of the
extremelyimprobablesituationwhich we describedearlier. Here is a question,admitted
by the Chairmanof the Council(andindeed,no onewith evenan elementaryknowledgeof
the theory could possibly deny it) to be a perfectly reasonableone which sciencemust
indeedanswer. It is equally evidentthat on the possibilityof an answerdependsthe validity of what all agreeto be the most fundamentaltheory of modemphysics("At present
specialrelativity is taken for granted,the whole of atomic physicsis mergedwith it",
wrote the late ProfessorMax Bom). The question has, nevertheless,long remained
unanswered,and the momentousimplicationsof that fact are presentedfor commentto a
Council which aims to be a responsiblebody in the areawhere scienceand social ethics
interact. What could sucha Councilbe expectedto say? If an answerhasbeengiven and
overlooked,nothing would havebeeneasierandmore fining than to give a referenceto it.
If indeedno answerhasbeengiven,nothingwould havebeenmore clearlycalledfor than a
move to obtainone. Yet the Councildid neitherof thesethinss.but "decided to makeno
response".
We, who haveno doubt at all that no answeris possible,can alsohaveno doubtthat
that is the reasonfor the Council's behaviour. But, whateverthe reasonmay be, the fact
itself irresistiblycompelsthe conclusionthat therehasbeena most seriousmoral lapsein
integrity amongscientistswhich requiresimmediateattention,andon this we arewriting to
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the Archbishop of Canterbury, but the aspectof the matter which we think we have an obligation to submit to you is the protection of the public from the physical danger to which
such an attitude on the part of scientistssubjectsit. It is, of course, impossible, in our
ignorance,to be more specific, but that is unnecessary,as the implications of the present
position are clear beyond possibility of doubt. Unlessthe questionposed in the Economist
letter is answerable,atomic experimentsare proceedingon the basis of a false theory; they
must thereforeissue sooneror later in an unexpectedresulq and, their characterbeing what
it is, the probability of that result being disastrousis so high that a decisionon the question
so crucial for the theory is an imperative duty. That is the situation which we are compelled respectfully to lay before you, as the member of the Govemment ultimately responsible for the safety of the public in this fle1d. There can be no doubt whateverthat, should
a disasteroccur at an atomic energy establishment,even if, as would probably be the case,
all means of discovering its cause were destroyed,the total disregard of the wamings
already given in Science at the Crossroadsand elsewhereof the possibility of such an
event would produce a most unwelcomepublic reactionon thoseultimately responsiblefor
public safety. Our object in laying this situation before you is solely that of forestalling
such an eventuality.
We should, however, in view of a misunderstandingwhich one or two letters from
members of the Council have revealed, add that nothing is furrher from our intention than a
requestfor control of researchin pure sciencesuch as that which has been imposedin totalitarian countries. Our appealto you is basedsolely on the desire to safeguardthe public
from the menaceundeniably threatenedby the presentattitude of scientiststo their moral
obligations; it is entirely free from the desireto advocateany particular meansof achieving
that end.
Professor Dingle and Mr. Haymon received a reply dated December 1977, signeil
by a member of the Science Branch of the Department of Education and Science; the following is the text of the letter:
I am replying to your letter of November 1977 addressedto the Secretaryof State.
The primary matter at issue appearsto be the way in which scientific questionsare
resolved and whether somebody should make a reply on behalf of the scientific establishment to the questionswhich you have raised about the special theory of relativity. Our
advice is that this is not the normal method of resolving scientific issues,and that the insti"authority"
tution of any
other than the generalconsensusof informed people would be a
retrograde step. We are therefore not persuadedthat it would be appropriate to intervene in
any way in the normal processof scientiflc discussionin this case.
As stated above, Professor Dingle and Mr. Haymon also wrote to the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr. Donald Coggan. The following is the text of their letter, dated 16
November 1977:
We are venturing to lay before you a concem which we feel is of such importance
that we are not justif,ed any longer in trusting to the efforts of individuals, many and various though thesebe, to deal with, but must submit it to the highest quaners. We approach
you on the general ground of your leading position in the Christian community in this
country, and on the particular ground of your recentaddressto the nation, which invites us,
as individuals who acceptwholly your insistenceon the primacy of moral considerationsin
the conduct of human affairs, to write to you for assistancein a situation in which everything we have been able to do has proved impotent. We recognisethe need for brevity, and
shall leave much unsaid, but, even so, the subject of our concem is so much at variance
with what is commonly taken for granted as to be at first sight incredible, and its implications are so momentous that a statementof some length is unavoidable. We shall be as
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of the wholematter,trustingto the
brief aspossible,andthereforestateat oncethe essence
evidencethat will follow to makecredible,and we hopeconvincing,what must at first
seemillusory.
The conclusionthat has been forced on us is that the scientific world as a whole
(there are many exceptions,but they are without influenceon the actual prosecutionof
physicalresearch)has allowedits senseof moral obligationto lapse,and has allowedits
commitment to a temporarily successfultheory to prevail over its duty to submit all
theoriesto the test of reasonand experience.Criticism is not faced and answered;it is
with its immeasurignored,as the casemay be, andatomicresearch,
evaded,suppressed,
go
proceeds
as
though
the theory that lies
great
potential
if
wrong,
for
things
disaster
able
--were
finally
established
truth. Unless
relativity
at its foundation the specialtheoryof
lapsed,
the outphysicistscanbe awakenedto the stateinto which they haveunconsciously
itself.
comeis inevitable;it is only a matterof timebeforeit declares
particularlythat our concemhere is not with the question
We would emphasise
whetherthe theory is right or wrong. That is a scientificquestionof the normal type,
only by scientists.What we are concemedwith is the
which can be profitablydiscussed
fact ttrat an apparentlyfatal criticism of it is not answeredbut ignored,and that is a moral
failure which violatesnot only the ethicalprinciplesof science,but alsothe duty of scienrisks the lives and welfareof the public which is forced
tists not to subjectto unnecessary
to trust in their integrity. The actualityof that moral failure is now, we are convinced,
beyondquestion.
-- to the eviBeforeproceeding-- necessarily
only partially,but we hopeadequately
dencefor this, we shouldgive someindicationof the natureof our qualificationto form a
judgmenton this matter. Oneof us (H.D.) writesas a scientist,speciallyconcemedwith
Martin Brian
the theoryin question.He hassetout in a book (Scienceat the Crossroads,
& O'Keeffe,1972)the story of his efforts,now extendingovernearly20 years,to recall
in so doingto statehis
scientiststo a senseof theirmoralobligations.It hcame necessary
which canbe seento be suchthat they arenot exceeded
relevantscientificqualifications,
of fact which it
by thoseof anyonenow living: this is not a boast,but a simplestatement
wouldbe wrongin this contextto leaveunsaidthroughfalsemodesty.The criticismof the
theory herein questionoriginatedwith him, thoughmany othersnow acceptit, and others
againhavemadeindependentcriticismsof the theory. The other (M.H.) is not a scientist
of
in science,
who hasbecomeconvincedof thedeclinein standards
but a lawyerinterested
integrity amongscientiststhroughthe factsstatedin Scienceat the Crossroadsandthrough
andwith the scientificpress,whichhavemadeit imposhis own intercourse
with scientists
sible for him to doubtthat dogmais now firmly enthronedwherereasonis believedto
reign. It should be understood,therefore,that althoughwe write jointly becausethe
for anystatement
the responsibility
essence
of our concemresidesin its moralsignificance,
we makerequiringscientilicsanctionrestson H.D. alone.
The bulk of the evidencefor our view of the situationis containedin Scienceat the
Crossroads,and we restrict ourselveshere to an accountof one more recent example,
in
which indeedepitomisesthe whole story. An unsignedarticleon the theoryappeared
in which eachof us
TheEconomH'r
of February5 last,which gaveriseto correspondence
took part;a copyof our lettersis amongthe enclosedpapers.H.D.'s containsa very brief,
of the theory,culminatingin a questionon
of a requirement
but quite rigorous,statement
thetenabilityof the theory.This questionhadlong
the answerto whichobviouslydepends
been vainly asked,and is the central theme of the scientificpart of Scienceat the
"This is a perfectly
Crossroads.In reviewingthat book in Nature,ProfessorZiman wrote:
reasonablequestionto which scienceshould indeed give an answer", but his own
"answer" obviouslyrefenedto a quitedifferentquestion,andno otherevenpurportingto
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be an answerhas appearedanywhere.Accordingly,one of us (M.H.) wrote to Professor
firstin his personalcapacityasa scientistandreviewerof H.D.'s
Zimanfor enlightenment,
book, and later as Chairmanof the Councilfor Scienceand Society,which, as you are
probablyaware,is a body of men and women,distinguishedin various flelds, which
"hopes,on the strengthof its work,to becomerecognised
body in the area
asa responsible
is enclosed.It
wherescienceand socialethicsinteract". A copy of this correspondence
culminatedin our sendingto eachmemberof the Council a letter, of which we enclosea
copy, andwe askedProfessorZimanto inform us of the Council'sreactionto the situation.
requestsfor one,until October11, whenhe
To this he madeno reply,despitesuccessive
(a
to say that
is
included
in the enclosedcorrespondence)
wrote briefly copy of his letter
"decided
make
no
response",
but
had
to
the matterin June,and
the Councilhaddiscussed
"individual membersmight replyto yourlettersastheywished".
Why we were not informeduntil Octoberof a decisionreachedin Junewe do not
know. We did, in fact,receivelettersfrom six individualmembers(outof about40), varying widely in character,to which of coursewe repliedunderthe impressionthat the writers
wishedto obtain a clearerview of the situationin orderto enablethem to contributemost
that the
of the matter,whereasit now transpires
effectivelyto the Council'sconsideration
Council had alreadydecidedto do nothing. We do not think it necessaryto send the
with theseindividuals(although,of course,it is availableif desired),
conespondence
exceptthat with the Bishop of Durham,who was one of the six mentioned,because
of the
although,we presume,he doesnot serveon the Councilas an official representative
position
his
his
views on the
thereis boundto suggestthat
Anglican Church,nevertheless
moral aspectof the matterareconsonantwith thoseof the body of which you arethe temporalhead.
We do not shareDr. Habgood'sopinionthatyou will havedifficultyin distinguishing
for us
of thatopinionmakesit necessary
a moral from a technicalissue,but his expression
to indicatethe distinctionwe seein this particularcase.The questionwhethera legitimate
or evadedis, we believe,a questionof morals,and
criticismof a theoryshouldbe answered
whcn, on the choice betweenthesetreatmentsmay dependthe survival and welfare of
trusting membersof the public, an additionalmoral factor enters. On the other hand,the
questionwhethera particularanswerto the criticismis valid or not we regardasa technical
question.We cannotstresstoo stronglythat we arehereconcemedonly with the former-indeed,the technicalissuecannotarise,for therehasbeenno answer.We recognisefully
how incredibleit must appearthat leadingscientistsshouldso violate the basicethical
principlesof their calling,yet the fact is there-- plain, undeniable-- andits implications
ominous.In this lastepisode-- only oneof many-- a Councilwhoseconareunspeakably
with a question
cem is with the interactionof scienceand socialethics,when presented
which is obviously,and which its Chairmanhasexplicitly declaredto be, one which sci"no response".If therehasbeenan answer,
encemust indeedanswer,decidesto make
nothing would havebeeneasierandmore fitting than to give a referenceto it; if not, nothing wouldhavebecnmoreclearlycalledfor thana moveto obtainone. Yet thedecisionof
basis,yet manifestly
the Councilis ''to makeno response".Incredible,on anyhonourable
nature,
on which nothing
not
course
of
question,
noted,
is
about
the
it shouldbe
true. The
man-made
given,
requirements
of
a
theory,
about
the
but
but tentativeanswerscan everbe
is the
Such
the theory.
and thereforeanswerablecategoricallyby anyonewho understands
your
Incidenconsideration.
situationin whichwe stand,which we respectfullysubmitfor
tally (though,in the ultimatescaleof values,far from incidental),the importance,for all
philosophicalandtheologicalproblemsin whichthe natureof time is involved,of reaching
of specialrelativity,whateverit may be,canscarcely
the actualtruth aboutthe conceptions
is unlikely to influencethe majority of scientific
but this consideration
be exaggerated,
workers.
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Oneof us (H.D.)would willingly meetanyonewhomyou mightdelegateto look into
and report to you on the matter, and to answerany questionswithin his capacitywhich
both by personalconversation
sucha delegatemight wish to put. His own consultations,
haveinvariablyled nowhere,andwhat they have
andby letter,with individualscientists,
revealedseemsto us to go someway towardsreducingthe incredibilityof the facts. The
response
whosework dependson the validity of the
of those,amongthe leadingscientists
theory, who would havebeenmost expected,from personalknowledgeas well as reputation, to be alive to the moral aspect,has beenuniformly that they do not understandthe
theory. To the late Dame KathleenLonsdaleit was "esotericnonsense".Sir Bemard
Lovell has "never beenone of thosewho pretendedto understandeitherthe theoryof relativity or its implications". The late Lord Blackett,whenPresidentof the Royal Society,
wrote: "f amno relativist,thatis exceptin the sensethatall we practicalhigh energyphysicistsare,andhavenot thetime nor the abilityto discussfundamentals".
This last remarkseemsto us to throwmuchlight on thematter. "The sensein which
all high energyphysicists"acceptthe theoryis, as Blackettquite honestlysaid,one of
blind trust,which prohibitsthemfrom consideringany criticismof it (Blackettmadethis
But
remarkin refusingto submitsucha criticismto the RoyalSocietyfor consideration).
in fact it is fantasticto supposethat they havenot the ability to understandthe theory. The
special,unlike the general,relativitytheoryis far simplerthan much traditionalphysics,
of far lessablescientiststhanthese. But their underandis fully within the comprehension
standingseemsto show them that the theory requireswhat is absurd. This they cannot
believe,so completeis themasterywhichprejudicehasacquiredoverreasonin this matter,
so they concludethat they must have misunderstoodit. They cannotseewhere,so they
abandonas hopelessthe attemptto "correct" their perfectlyvalid perception,andblindly
thetheoryis quitesound.
who tell themthat,despiteappearances,
trustthe mathematicians
All approachesto the mathematicianshave failed; they cannot see beyond the
which is simpleandimpeccable,
whereasthe impossibilityof the theorylies
mathematics,
in its physicalinterpretation
of the mathematics.It is as though,because2 - 5 = -3, one
canconcludethat it is possibleto get five loavesof breadout of two by leaving-3 behind
but its applicationto loavesis invalid,
in the cupboard.The arithmeticis unchallengeable,
is quitein orderif the Managerpermitsoverdrafts;
thoughits applicationto bankbalances
you canactuallygetfs from yourbalanceotd2.
Long experienceshowsthat this is a preciseanalogueof the situationin physics
today. Therearephenomenato which the specialrelativity mathematicsis applicable,and
its successthere has misled practicalphysicistsinto believingthat its applicabilityis
underlyingH.D.'s letterin TheEconomisrshows
universal.But the simpleconsideration
that the applicationto clocks and humanbeingsof equationsthat hold for purely conceptual entitieslike muonsis no morevalid thanthe applicationto loavesof an equationthat
holdsfor bankbalances,
unlessan answercanbe givento the questionaskedin that letter.
cannotsee
is pushedaside:the mathematicians
That question,insteadof beinganswered
who can,cannotbelievewhattheyplainly see.
andthephysicists,
beyondthemathcmatics,
Only, we believe,througha recallof physiciststo theirmoralobligationto face,andeither
otheracceptor refute,legitimatecriticismcandire disaster,sooneror later,be forestalled;
wise,apre'snousle de'luge.
of this letter. It is hardlypossible,even
We arefully consciousof the imperfections
the realityof a situation
to convey,in a brief statement,
for muchmoreskilledexpositors,
so at variancewith generalbelief concemingthe strict integrity of scientilicworkers.
Neverthcless,
we hopethat we havebeenableto showthat theredoesexist an imperative
needfor a morepositivereactionthanthe Councilfor ScienceandSocietyhasmadeto the
of scientiststo be stabbedbroad awaketo the
actualfacts. a need for the consciences
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reality of the state into which they have lapsed, and, with all respect, we submit for your
judgment what appearsto us to be an outstandinglyimportant example of the basic disease
of modem civilisation -- the neglectof the moral factor.
The Archbishop replied in a letter addressed to Professor Dingle, dated 28th
November 1911; the following is the text of the letter, which Lord Coggan has kindly
given me permission to publish:
I am afraid I find the letter which you and Mr. Haymon sent me on the 16th
November very difficult to deal with. My problem is that you are asking me to make a
seriousjudgment in a field in which I am not competent. While I am, of course, deeply
concemed about truth, and while I naturally look for integrity from scientists, I do not
know enough about the subject of your letter to make the condemnatorymoral judjment
which you seemto me to be seeking.
On the other hand, I imagine that those who work at Science,like those who work at
Theology, are subject to cenain self-conecting mechanisms which ensure that through
widespreadpublication and public criticism elrors, inconsistencies,and at times deceptions, are ultimately exposedin their true colours. There is no altemative to this rather
slow process,and the appealto truth and integrity cannothastenit, when all those involved
bclieve that they are acting with the best of intentions.
I am sorry to have to disappointyou but it would, I fcel, be dishonestof me if I tried
to go further.
Professor Dingle wrote the following letter to Dr. Coggan on December 19, 7977.
(The separation of the letter into two parts by a row of dots is from the original.)
Thank you for your kind letter. But I most deeply regret a quite false impression
which our appealto you has given. Nothing was further from our thoughtsthan to ask you
"condemnatory moral judgment". We had taken it as axiomatic (for reasons
to make a
which will appear,this letter is mine alone, but I have no doubt that here I speakfor Mr.
Haymon also) that the Church existed, not to condemn the world, but that the world
through it might be saved,and it was becausewe have inescapableevidenceof its urgent
need for salvation -- in this matter both morally and physically -- that we sought the support of the Christian Church to that end, and to that end alone. I am not clear where our
expressionwent wrong, but evidently it did, and I can only apologiseand ask your forgiveNCSS.

How far the remainder of your letter is affected by this misunderstanding I do not
know, but as it might well be so I venture,with all respect,to make a few commentswhich
"
I hope will not be out of place. It is true that in sciencethere are cerlain self-correcting
mcchanisms", but (and here I can speakwith someconfidencesincethis has bcen the chicf
"subject to" thcm: ultimately thcy have the
study of my life) those who work at it are not
power to control them, and unless,by a voluntary act,they put them rightly into operation,
the mechanismseither will not work or will work disastrously. The first principle of the
whole processis a moral one -- that expressedby Sir Henry Dale (and of courseby many
othcrs on various occasionsover a long period, but his statementwas the most appropriate
hcre becauseit was made at a time when he was fighting for, and succeededin obtaining,
the unrestrictedfreedom of fundamentalresearchwhich scientistsnow possess),that scientists shall always be open to examine informed criticism without prejudice, to accept or
reject it according to the demandsof reason and experiencealone, and then to put into
action the automaticmechanismsas those arbitersrequire. In particular,this primary obligation requires that no theory shall be held as true that is contrary to reason or expcricnce
(it is recognisedthat, althoughno theory can be proved finally to be true, it is possiblefor a
theory to be proved finally to be false).
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It is that first principle, not the subsequentprocedure,that is here being violated, and
that error is not self-correcting. It is in a senseself-revealing,but, under modem conditions, only too probably too late for correction, and its innocent victims would be those
who have granted scientists the freedom which they now abuse -- that is, the public generally. Nothing can remove that danger but a recall of scientiststo their moral commitment.
We did not, therefore,ask you to make a seriousjudgment in a field in which you are
not competent. The nature of the scientific problem concemed is quite immaterial; the
preliminary moral obligation takesprecedenceover a// scientific activity, and one doesnot
need to know anything at all about the subject to which the automatic mechanism is
applied in any particular case, in order to determine whether that obligation has been
fulfilled or ignored. We think the evidence,of which we have given a small but, we hope,
sufficient part, shows conclusively that here it is being ignored, and we wrote jointly in
order to emphasise the fact that I, who was universally recognised as an authority on the
theory before I discovereda flaw in it, and Mr. Haymon, a lawyer of distinction who makes
no pretensionto be an authority on it, are equally competentto judge that evidence. We
hoped that your influence would be available to recall scientists to a sense of their
unfulfil1edmoral duty before it is too late.

I hope that this shows the nature of our concem more clearly, and will enable you to
dccide whether it is a matter to which the Christian Church should give its attentionor not.
But now I venture,in all humility and all eamestness,
to seekyour guidancein its pcrsonal
aspect. I have a special responsibilityhere. The controversy,in its presentform at least,
originated with me. It is I who condensedit from a conflict of views to a single crucial
question,on the answerto which the whole issue dcpends,and I have thereforean obligation not to remain passivelyindifferent so long as that questionremainsunanswered. I am
wcll on in my 88th year, and have experiencedsome20 yearsof frustration. There is nothing I would more gladly do, if I could do so with a clear conscience,than to drop the whole
thing, let come what may, and tum my thoughtsto more congcnial things. I have no pcrsonal fears or ambitions connectedwith it. and if disastercomes it is others on whom the
blame, and others again on whom the suffering, will fall. I have already done more than
enough to be immune from possibility of censure,and could now await the inevitable outcome, whether I am then alive or dead,without personalapprehensionof any kind. But to
do that would be to forfeit my self-respectand peace of mind, and these I am not prepared
to sacriflce. I must do something,but what I cannot see. What would you adviseone who
acceptsthe ethical demandsof Christianity, and tries to meet their requirements,to do in
thesecircumstances?
If it were a matter of my holding a different view from the majority on a scientific
point, I would be ready,however strongly I felt my view to be right, to recognisemy fallibility and leave the issueto time to determine. But it is not that. What I cannot escapeis
not my own possibly mistaken ideas, but the certainty of objectivefacts acceptedby all.
Here they are:
I have askeda questionabout a theory, which is obviously and has bccn admittedby
Nature's antagonisticreviewer of my book to be a pcrfcctly reasonableone which
must be answered. It is also obvious that on the answer dependsthe validity of the
most fundamentaltheory in modem physics,of which the late Max Bom said -- and
"taken for granted, the whole of
everyone would agree -- that this theory is now
atomic physics is merged with it". It is undeniablethat modem atomic experiments,
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if basedon a false theory,must sooneror later have unforeseeable
results,with a
high probability of these resultsbeing immeasurablydisastrous.My questionis
undeniablyanswerablecategorically,for it is not about the courseof nature but
aboutthe requirementsof a humantheoryof which an authenticrecordis available:
a parallel in Theology would be a questionnot about God, which might well be
unanswerable,but about what Aquinas said of God in a particularcontext,which
could be answeredconclusivelyby referenceto his works. The questionhere is
similarly answerable,yet it has not been answeredby anyone;neverthelessthe
theorycontinuesto be applied,both theoreticallyandpractically,asthoughthe question had not beenasked.Thereis a radicaldifferencebetweenshirking a legitimate
questionand dissentingfrom a proposedanswerto it -- the differencebetweena
moral shortcomingand an intellectualconviction -- and moral integrity in atomic
scienceis now morethaneveranimperative.
A11this is pure objectivefact. Not a single item in it has been,or could be, questioned by anyone,whateverhis scientificviews, or evenif he hasnone. I cannotshutmy
eyesto thesefacts,or give them any interpretationotherthanthat which reasonrelentlessly
demands,however strong the impulse to think that interpretation,like the reports of
Hitler's atrocities(thoughvery different of course),too unlikely to be possiblytrue. The
statementcontainsno referenceat all to the technicalaspectof the matter,and every sentencemeansexactlywhat any normal readerwould naturallytake it to mean. I could add
the conclusion,of which I have not the slightestdoubt,that the reasonwhy my question
remainsunansweredis that the only possibleanswerprovesthe theory to be wrong, and
physicistshavelost the powerto believethat -- the cardinalsin in science-- andso remain
silent. They look, not at the questionbut throughit, seethe inevitableanswerwaiting on
the other side, find that incredible,and look away. How elsecan the universalsilenceof
normallyhonestmenbe accounted
for? But that,indubitableas my experience
convinces
me that it is, is still a conjecture,and I hold myself opento rejectit if a betterexplanation
can be given: what I cannotdo, and would not if I could, is to shut my eyesto the above
indentedpassage,
which is all universallyacceptedfact, andan imperativechallengeto any
Christianwho is awareof it.
What, in thesecircumstances,
can the one who first put his hand to the plough and
cannotlook back -- what can he do? I cannot,like Dr. Habgood,infer that becausethe
questionhas not beenanswered,it must thereforebe one of thoseapparentlysimple but
really impossiblydifficult oneswhich we know to exist. It wasI who framedthe question,
and I know that it is not, and that no recognisedauthorityhasriskedexposinghis incompetenceby claiming that it is -- the Chairmanof his Council has acknowledgedas much.
My brief letter in TheEconomisr,which we sentyou, meansexactlywhat everyonewould
naturallytakeit to mean,andI cannotfosterthe delusionthat it veils a hiddenmystery. To
lay that flatteringunction to my soul would be, for me, to take refugein a lie, and that I
will not do. But what can I do? What hasprovedimpossiblydifficult is not to answerthe
question-- I can do that easilyenough-- but just to get it answered,and the necessary
implicationsof the answeraccepted,
by thosein authority.Their resistance
is impregnable.
That is my problem:I cannotevadeit. I have madepenonal appealsto the leading
physicistsconcemed,who eithersay they do not understandthe theorythey use,or ignore
the questionand give quite irrelevantreasonswhy they believethe theory must be true. I
havewritten a book settingout the whole maffer:the presshaseitherfailed to review it, or
the reviewershave evadedthe essenceof the matter and concentratedon trivial details.
The Royal Society deniesresponsibilityfor doing anything at all, and will not tell me
wherethe responsibilitylies. The Council for Scienceand Societydecidesto make "no
response". The GovemmentDepartnentof Educationand Sciencerepliesttrat it is "not
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persuadedthat it would be appropriatefor it to intervenein any way' ' .
What possibilities remain? There are many personsin severalparts of the world -not cranks,though of coursethere is no lack of those,but men of standingand integrity in
many walks of life, scientific and non-scientific-- Mr. Haymon, a lawyer of distinction, is
one of a numerousband -- who, through readingmy book, seeclearly the terrible potentialities of a situation in which unrestrictedpower is given to those so blind to the moral obligations which their privileges impose on them. Their own very considerablecfforts in
their respectivecountrieshave met with the samefrustration, and thcy look to mc, as thc
one who opcned their eyes to the realities of the situation, not to rclax mine. I cannot fail
them, for no one is so familiar with the whole course of thc controversy or has thc
knowledge and experienceof the whole thing that I have. But what can I do? If you assure
me that the Christian Church has no responsibilityfor using its influenceto extract the allimportant answer,I must of courseacceptyour judgment, but can it give practical guidance
to one whose responsibility cannot be shed,and who appealsto it in his extremity? If so, I
should be inexpressiblygrateful to receiveit.
Having received no reply to his letter of December 19, Professor Dingle wrote again
to Dr. Coggan on March 20,1918, as follows:
Forgive me if I seemunduly impornrnatein sending a copy of the letter which I sent
to you on December 19 last. I have had no acknowledgmentof its receipt, and therefore
am bound to take into accountthe possibility that it went astray. The subjectconcemed-the attitude of the scientific community to the validity or othcrwiseof its most fundamental
theory -- will, of course,becomebasic material for scientific history when, as must happen,
the truth later emerges,so completerecordsare being kept, by those who may be expected
to outlive me, of all its phases,in order that the account which will be written will be
unquestionablyauthentic. It is thereforeincumbent on me (in any case,but espccially in
view of the fact that the Chair which I held was that of History and Philosophy of Science)
to determine beyond doubt whether the attitude of the Anglican Church to the moral
aspcct of that question is truly representedby the absenceof a rcply to my lcttcr, or
whcther the lcttcr has not been received. Mav I thereforerespcctfully ask for an assumace
on this point?
In rep1y, Professor Dingle received a letter dated 21st March 1978 from a Lay
Assistant to the Archbishop. The letter assured him that his letters of the 19th December
and the 20th March had been received by the Archbishop, but stated that the Archbishop
had written to him personally on the 28th November and did not feel able to continue the
correspondence any further.
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CHAPTER 11
THE TWIN PARADOX REVISITED
Not to publishwhatoughtto belongto theconsensus
is a crimeagainst
Science
as
such,andcanonlybejustifiedby thedemands
of a socialsystem
withotherends.
J.M. Ziman:Public Knowledpe

This chapter tells the story of ProfessorDingle's last major attempt to publish a
paper on the relativity debate,a paper which he hoped would clear the matter up once
and for all. Although, as is clear from the correspondencequoted here, he also hoped
that the present story would be made authentic by reproduction of both sides of the
correspondence,I am unable to comply with his wish becauseI have been refused permission to publish those letters that were written by Dr. Sharrockof the editorial staff of
Nature.
InNature dated 28 July 1977 thereappeared,in the "News and Views" section,an
article by Tom Wilkiel entitled "The Twin Paradox Revisited". The article, which
referred to the accuratedeterminationof the muon lifetime, as reportedin anotherarticle
in the same issue, also pointed out that the resolution of the twin paradox dependedon
the fact that one twin had to undergo accelerationin order to return to the other twin.
Subsequently,ProfessorDingle submitteda letter to Nature, which was published in the
correspondencecolumns of the 22 Septemberl97l issue2. The text of the letter is as folrows:
Tom Wilkie's remark(28 July, page295)that the resolutionof the twin paradoxlies
in the fact that the equivalence
of the twins is destroyed
by the necessityfor the 'moving'
one to reversehis motion continuesto ignorethe fact,pointedout in my letter in Natureof
if that wereso,the equivalence
31 August,1.973,Lhat,
wouldbe maintainedduringthe first
half of the joumey, beforereversaloccurs. Hence,in the examplethere cited, Paul, the
'moving' twin, would reachthe distantplaneta teenage
boy, and the reversaland retum
would restorehim to babyhood. It is not customaryin scientificresearchto ignore such
obviouslyremarkableand importantpoints. Will Mr. Wilkie thereforekindly saywhether
he acceptsthis necessary
consequence
resolutionofthe paradox,or agrees
ofhis suggested
with me thatit makessucha resolutionimpossible?
Immediately below ProfessorDingle's letter there appearedDr. Wilkie's reply, in
the following words:
I standby everyword of my articleand do not acceptthat the aboveis a necessary
I am writingto Professor
consequence.
Dingleprivatelyon this matter.
Professor Dingle carried on some private correspondencewith Tom Wilkie, and
after it had terminatedhe wrote a new paper which containedhis summing up of the controversy on the twin paradox. He attemptedto have that paper published in Nature, but
was unable to have it accepted. The following is the story of his attempt to have it
1.
2.

T. Wilkie, "The Twin ParadoxRevisited,"Nature268pp. 295-296(1917).
H. Dingle,"The Twin Paradox,"Nature269p.284 (22 September
1977).
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published in Nature.
Professor Dingle sent the manuscript to Dr. David Davies, Editor of Nature, on
February 8, 1978. His covering letter refers to a correspondence between Dr. Sharrock of
Nature and Mr. Haymon, in which Dr. Sharrock gave some reasons for believing that
Nature was right in publishing Professor Dingle's letter but that it would have been
wrong to publish a lengthy reply from Dr. Wilkie. The following is the text of Professor
Dingle' s covering letter:
I have had considerablecorrespondencewith Dr. Wilkie conceming the question I
asked him in Nature of Sept. 22, which has now reached a natural termination, and I have
invited him to write to Nature giving his consideredreply to my question, since nothing
now remains to prevent his doing so with fulI understanding of its meaning. He appears
unwilling, however, and has not replied to my intimation that, failing such action on his
part, it would clearly be necessaryfor me to point out the implications of this episode. I
hope you will agree that it would be impossible for me honourably to allow a vital question, considered worthy of public presentation,to pass into oblivion by default, and I
accordingly submit the enclosedarticle for publication.
But in addition to this relative detail, I hope also that you will agreethat a general
summing-up of this apparently interminable controversy is long overdue, since nothing
now remains to be said on either side, and the ultimate point at issue -- the status of the
special relativity theory -- is so fundamental that the continued failure of physicists to
agreeon what it requiresin a particular casehas become intolerable. I write quite objectively when I say that I do not think there is anyone now living in such an advantageous
position as mine to give such a summing-up. I have had direct experienceof the whole
controversy from the beginning, and for many years had no doubt of the soundnessof the
theory until compelled by a number of considerationsto changemy view. I have known
and discussedthe question personally with practically all the most distinguishedof those
who have contributed to the theory in general and the twin paradox in particular (including
Einstein himself, of course), and I do not think there is any aspect of the problem with
which I am not thoroughly familiar. This I considerlays on me the duty to make the necessary summing-up, and I hope you will agree that the necessity of commenting on the Wilkie incident provides a natural occasionfor it. I have been much pleasedby the responsible attitude revealed by Mr. Shanock in his correspondencewith Mr. Haymon, and
although of courseI do not agreewith his view of special relativity, I welcome his remark
that it would be "a disserviceto scienceand morally unjustifiable to suppressdissenting
views" irrespectiveof the length necessaryfor their expression,and have no doubt that the
same would hold good conceming an informed summing-up of the position in such a confused problem as this. I hope that you will agreethat, whatever may be thought of this
"the party line",
comment on
as he aptly calls it, it is necessarythat it should be
expressed,so that, if "the party" does not acceptit, it shall have an oppornrnity of showing where it fails.
All this I write on wholly objective grounds,but now I would ask a personalfavour.
If you agreewith what I have said, could you deal with the matter expeditiously,notwithstanding that in normal circumstancesthe pressureof many other subjectsof importance
might necessitatesome delay? I ask this because,being well advancedin my 88th year,
my remaining time must necessarilybe rather brief, and the various effects of age are, of
course,steadily increasingthe strain of whateverI undertake. Whateverhappcns,this cannot be the end of the matter, and I wish to be as fit as possiblefor whateverthe immediate
future may demand. If you would take this into considerationI should be most grateful.
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Dr. Stuart Sharrock,PhysicalSciencesEditor of Nature, replied to ProfessorDingle
on 4 April. Unfortunately, when I requestedpermissionto publish this letter and others
that followed from Dr. Sharrock,permissionwas refusedby Macmillan JournalsLimited
who own the copyright in the letters. I am therefore giving a brief summary of the letter,
in enoughdetail to allow the readerto follow the rest of the correspondence.
Dr. Sharrockapologizedfor taking so long to reply, becauseof the deep and serious
consideration required. He mentioned some criteria that have to be satisfied by
manuscripts submitted for publication as letters or articles in Nature. A criterion of
prime importance is originality of content, and Dr. Sharrock appearedto feel that that
criterion was not satisfied in the case of the article in question. Although Professor
Dingle's article might have been a candidatefor publication as a review article, there
were further criteria applicable to review articles on controversial problems. Although
the controversy on special relativity was sufficiently seriousand fundamental,the only
reason for repeating the argumentswould be that some advancehad been made to clarify
the situation,and Sharrockstatedthat no such advancehad beenmade. He expressedthe
opinion that repetition of published dissenting argumentsis harmful to the dissenting
viewpoint, and also stated that a wrong theory could only be proved wrong by experiment.
Dr. Sharrock also mentioned his concern with the problem of suppression;he
expressedhis pleasurethat Nature had published certain specifiedletters of Dingle's in
1973, 1975 and 1977, and statedthat he felt that it would not be correct to repeat those
arguments.
ProfessorDingle replied to Dr. Sharrockon 11 April, in the following words:
Thank you very much for the care you have taken in commentingon my article on
the twin paradox. I am sorry to report,however,that since writing it I have suffereda
slightstroke,thechief residualeffectof whichis an inabilityto usemy eyesfor readingor
writing. However,a friend,who is a fairly closeneighbour(Dr. JohnBradley),authorof
'Mach's Philosophyof Science',Athlone Press,1971,has kindly agreedto act in this
matterasmy secretary.
Two points immediatelystandout. First, your letter doesnot say whetheryou have
reacheda decisionconcemingpublication.Somepassages
could be readas a reasonfor
rejection,andothersas a reasonfor publicationandthe typescripthasnot beenretumed,as
is usualwith rejectedones. I am goingto assumethereforethat this is an interim letter,the
questionof publicationbeingstill underconsideration.
Second,you nowherementionthe Wilkie aspectof the matter,which startedthe article off (this strengthensthe probabilitythat the questionof publicationis still underconsideration),and since this originatedwholly with Nature, and its publication seemsto
violate the reasonsyou give for rejectingmaterial,I am puzzledaboutthis. You will
rememberthat Wilkie's dismissalof the twin paradoxwasan unwarranted
intrusioninto a
descriptionof an irrelevantexperimenqthis intrusionwas far from new, addednothingto
what had many timesbeenpublished,yet was selectedbyThe Timesaccount["Science
Report", AugustI,19771asthoughit werenew andthemainsubjectof thepaper.Having
thusbegunthe matter,you wereclearlycommittedto a reasonable
commenton it which, of
course,you fulfilled by publishingmy question. But that meant that you were equally
committedto publishinga reply from Wilkie or a protestfrom me that he had failed to give
one. Many havebeenastonishedat his merely sayingthat he would reply privately,and if
nothing else appears,the naturalinferencewould be that he had silencedme, whereasin
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fact I think the reverseis the case. I am sureyou would not wish sucha falseimpressionto
be given, but regardingthe summing-up(I would revisethe title to "The twin paradoxof
relativity -- a summing-up") do you know of any publicationanywhereof a summing-up
by anyone,let alone one with my experienceof the matter; or of any referenceto the
uniquenessof the so-calledparadoxasarisingfrom theoryalone,andnot from observation;
or any treatmentof Einstein'sown accountby anyoneelse? If so,I shouldbe glad to know
of it. If not, I think thereis no possibilityof regardingthe articleas a repetitionin its most
outstandingfeatures.
Regardingthe lettersof mine which you cite as evidenceof freedomfrom suppression, perhapsyou do not know that I was libelled inNature, and whenI wrote askingthat
the statementshouldbe substantiated
or withdrawn,Mr. Maddox refusedto publish my
requestand offeredinsteada letter from Ziman repeatingthe libel. For this aggravation,I
could haveclaimedheavydamages-- I did not do so on conditionthat my letter of June8,
1973,was published,asmy aim was not moneybut the truth. A secondlibel by Maddox
securedthe publicationof my letterof June12, 1975,which,asDr. Davieswill know,was
publishedas a resultof my conversationwith him in the presenceof our solicitors. I need
not mentionthe circumstances
attendingthe letterscited but you will be able to judge of
you cite carry.*
theweightof evidenceconcemingsuppression
whichthepublications
I must tell you the following not as a threat,or in orderto influenceyour actionsin
any particulardirection,but simply becauseit is a fact which it would be culpableto withhold from you (I shouldlike to say specificallythat I write wholly in a friendly spirit with
no personalrancourwhatevertowardsanyone,but becauseof the duty which, independently of my will, has fallen to my lot to do what I can to restoreintegrity in science).
Completerecordsare being preservedby othersto be published,whetherI am alive or
dead,of the attitudeof the scientificworld to this question,and if my article is not published in Nature it will be publishedlater (next year'scentenaryof Einstein'sbirth will be
Arrangements
for this arealready
the obviousoccasion)togetherwith this correspondence.
in hand. I must tell you this so that you shall not write further in ignoranceof the use
which will certainlybe madeof your letters. This hasto be doneso that there shall be no
questionof Nature's attitudebeingrepresented
description.
by a second-hand
It is far from my wish to injure Nature in any way. If you will look back 50 yearsto
Nature of November1928,you will seethat I was entrustedby Gregoryto write the leading article on "The Understandingof Relativity" at the ninth anniversaryof the historic
meeting at Burlington House. The attitudeof Nature to my contributionafter 50 years'
intimate additionalexperienceof the subjectwill inevitably be interpretedby readersin
their estimateof Nature'sprogressor retrogress.I needhardlysaythat to injureNaturein
any way would causeme much regret,but the claimsof truth, especiallyin suchan important matter,areparamount.
I apologisefor all imperfectionsof this letter,but you will understandthe difficulty of
replying to a letter over which one cannotcasthis eyesto and fro. I hope,however,that I
have madethe essentials
clear and havenot madeanythingeitherambiguousor falsely
appearprovocative. I have one aim only -- to presentthe truth without disguise,and
without resenftnentor ill-feeling of any kind towardsanyone. I know the truth will ultimatelyprevail,thoughat what cost,I cannotof courseforesee.WhetherI am then alive or
trivial.
deadis comparatively
* And of coursemy reply to Synge(seemy letter in Nature of June12, 1975),which would
is
have beenequivalentto an admissionfrom his lips that specialrelativity must be abandoned,
in Natureoffice afterten years.
still lying suppressed
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Having received no reply to the previous letter, ProfessorDingle wrote again to Dr.
Sharrock on May 15. Mr. Gerald Priestland,who is mentioned in this letter, had dis"Dingle's
cussed
Question" in April 1978 in one of his broadcastsas Religious Affairs
Correspondentof the British BroadcastingCorporation. The following is the text of ProfessorDingle's letter:
Don't think me impatientif I askfor an earlydecisionaboutpublicationof the article
which I senton Feb.8 andon which I wrote,in reply to your commenton it, on April 11.
From personalconsiderations
aloneI would willingly awaitwhatevertime the embarrassing situationyou haveinheritedmight seemto demand,but the stateof my healthdoesnot
justify me in doing so, in view of the seriousness,
both moral and physical,of the issues
(Did
you
Priestland's
recent
remarkson the controversyin his
involved.
hear Gerald
weekly broadcast?It has openedmany eyesto the realitiesof the matter). Shouldyou
rejectthe article,which I sincerelytrustwill not be so, I mustnow resortto the speediest
means,regardlessof other factors,of effectivelybringingto public knowledgethe attitude
I haveno doubtyou will agreethat
of the leadingscientificjoumal to its responsibilities.
joumal in sucha
thereis one overridingfactordeterminingthe decisionof an honourable
matter,namely,would publicationassistdiscoveryof the truth, whateverit may be? I
"paradox"
is valid it resolvesthis long-standing
think the answeris clear. If my statement
oncefor all; if fallacious,it givesa perfectopeningfor thosewho seemy errorto exposeit,
andso establishthe standardresolutiononcefor all. I am sureyou will not flnd this criticism,let alonean answerto it, elsewhere,
so thereis no risk of redundancy.
mediumfor publishingthis
WhatmakesNatureat this stagethe uniquelyresponsible
criticismis the obligationit haslaid on itself by publishingWilkie's dogmaticstatement
that the "paradox" had beenresolvedby the fact which my articletreats.That makesit
impossiblehonourablyto refuseequalpublicity to an informedrefutationof that claim,
especiallysinceit hasallowedhim to takerefugein a promised"private" reply(whichhas
not beengiven)to a patentlycrucialquestionwhichNaturepublished.Who, if the matter
reststhere,couldfail to infer thatNatureis unworthilycoveringup his inabilityto reply?
I am sureyou wish this sequelno more than I, but unlessI hearvery soonthat the
articlewill appearquickly,I shallhaveno altemative;I cannotincurthe graveresponsibility of desertingTruth now. In that caseI must askyou to give me your reasonfor rejection, which I promiseto publishverbatim,asI mustavoidall possibilityof misrepresenting
Natureor beingsuspected
of doingso. But I trustthat,on reflection,you will makeall this
unnecessary,
andthat the single-minded
desireto reachandmakeknown the truth of the
matterwill leadyou to a decisionthatwill leaveNaturebeyondpossibilityof reproach.
Dr. Sharrock replied on 14th June. He again apologizedfor the delay in replying,
saying that he had recently returned from an extendedvisit to the USA. He also apologized for not having returnedthe manuscriptwith his earlier letter. He stood by his decision not to publish, saying that it had beenreachedafter much objective consideration.
Dr. Sharrock noted Professor Dingle's comments concerning publication of
correspondence,saying that he understoodthat such correspondencewas regarded as
confidential,and that he assumedthat permissionwould be soughtbefore publication.
Dr. Shanock also expressedthe hope that ProfessorDingle had fully recoveredfrom
his recent stroke.
ProfessorDingle replied on June22, as follows:
Many thanksfor your letter,whichI amvery gladto receiveasit camejust in time to
preventme from takingstepswhichI did not wish to take,on the assumption
thatno rcply
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to my last letter wasnow to be expected.
But the fact that standsout conspicuouslyis your continuedavoidanceof all referenceto the Wilkie incidentwhich startedthe wholething; whatevermay be saidaboutpublication of my article,nothing that you have yet said explainsyour abruptclosure,for no
apparentjustifiablereason,of a vitally importantmatter,startedon your own initiative, at a
point whereit waspoisedfor a definitesolution. You cannot,of course,compelDr. Wilkie
to submit for publicationhis "private" reply to my publishedquestion,but to leave the
matterasit is without furthercommentis so obviouslyat variancewith what readerswould
rightly expect from an honourablejoumal dedicatedto the discovery of the truth in
scientificmatters,that I cannotthink you would willingly allow the only reasonable
inferenceto be drawnfrom sucha practice.May I thereforeaskwhat you now proposeto do to
preventit? If you do not wish to publish an editorial commenton this seriousfailure on
Dr. Wilkie's part, what kind of commentwould you acceptfrom me, to preventthe false
suppositionthat eitherDr. Wilkie hasansweredmy questionconclusively,or that you have
inexcusablyfailed to publish his answer?I shouldhave thoughtthat my article was an
eminentlyappropriatesequel,and I am astonishedat your statementthat you reject it on
groundspreviouslydescribedto me, for on looking againat your letter of April 4, I seethat
the article passesall the tests there described.(1) As you agree,the subjectis beyond
doubt important. (2) The contentof the article is completelynew; I know the literature
pretty well, and I am surethat you will not find it elsewhere.(3) Experimentaltestsof the
twin paradoxare clearly as yet impossiblein any form, so any resolutionof it must be
basedon its rational implications,of which my article gives a new and vital one. (a) As
you are "most concemedwith the questionof suppression",
you must surelyseethat to
refusepublicationofa new criticismofthe currentlyaccepted
resolutionofthe paradox,in
which you have found no error, cannotpossiblybe calledanythingbut suppression
of the
plainestkind.
However,the decisionon that matterrestswith you, and the responsibilityfor it will
yours
be
when, as must happen,the truth unmistakablyemerges;my responsibilityin that
matterendswhen I havebroughtits fulI significanceto your attention,and in retumingthe
articleto you now, I am merelygiving you the opportunityof looking at it again,to verify
that in no respectdoesit fail to meetthe criteria for publicationwhich you give. But the
Wilkie affair is anothermatter. You publishedWilkie's statementin Nature and in The
Timesin plain violation of your own principle -- as you correctlytold Mr. Haymon,so far
from its beingnew, it was,so far asit went,the "party line". To closeall referenceto the
matter at a point where the crucial questionremainsunansweredwould be to expose
Nature indefensiblyto the chargeof holdingonesetof principlesfor the Establishmentand
the oppositeset for its critics; there can be no two opinions about that. I am therefore
bound to ask you to let me know at once what courseyou regardas properto bring this
matterto a culminationin a mannerworthy of a joumal with the ideals and traditionsof
Nature.
Your remarkconcemingconfidentialitycompelsme to saythis. The whole matter-at leaston my pan and I suspectalsoon yours-- is entirelyimpersonaland concemsonly
objectivetruth and public welfare. In the serviceof theseI must regardmyself as wholly
unrestrictedby formalities, and I do not imaginethat you would say anything affecting
them that you would wish to concealfrom generalknowledge. Indeed,it is just such
apparentconcealmenton Dr. Wilkie's part that lies at the heartof the presentconcem,and
my protestis againstjust that. I could not possibly,therefore,agreeeither to write or to
receiveanythingrelatingto it that I shouldnot be free to publishif generalpublic interest
requiredit. But I do hopethat this mattercan be settledwholly amicably(I seeno reason
why it shouldnot) andwith the minimum of publicity, andfor reasonswhich I havegiven I
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yourexpression
amboundto act quickly. I muchappreciate
of concemfor my health.My
activitiesaremuch restricted,but I am still ableto performessentialfunctions,thoughwith
increaseddifficulty and little prospectof improvement.I am thereforeobligedto act with
lessdelaythanI shouldwish.
Dr. Sharrock replied on 3 July; his letter commentedon the two points raised by
Professor Dingle, namely the decision on publication of the article, and the sequel to
"Wilkie incident".
what Dingle had called the
He stated that he had read the article
again and stood by the decision not to publish. Regardingthe Wilkie incident, he stated
that Dr. Wilkie's comment on the paper published in Nature had appearedin the News
and Views section, that it was an explanatory article aimed at presenting the consequencesof the experiment to a wider audiencethan would be reached by the original
paper, and that it did not make any new statementsbut simply presentedthe currently
acceptedviewpoint of the situation. ProfessorDingle had not acceptedthat viewpoint
and had submitted a letter to that effect, which had been published; Dr. Sharrock stated
that their responsibility stoppedthere, and that it was not their responsibility to present
the detailed argumentson both sides. He said that any member of the community was
able to write to either ProfessorDingle or Dr. Wilkie to obtain details of the discussion,
and so he did not see that there had been any question of suppression.He commented
further on his remarks about confidentiality in his letter of June 14, saying that they were
meant to indicate what he understoodto be the acceptedprocedurein such matters. He
statedthat requestingpermissionbefore publication is also the polite way to proceedand
thereforehe had no doubt that Dingle would follow this procedure.
Professor Dingle replied on July 5. Unfortunately, he seemedto have been confused by the wording of Dr. Sharrock'sletter, which gave him the impressionthat there
had been anotherpublisheditem by Dr. Wilkie; the text of his letter is as follows:
A phrasein yourletterof July 3 comesasa completesurprise:you say "Dr. Wilkie's
commenton the paperpublishedin Natureappeared
in our News and Views section." I
am not now ableto scanthe periodicals,
but Dr. Wilkie hastold me of no suchcomment,
noneof thosewho keepme informedhasdoneso, andyou havemadeno reference
to it in
reply to my repeatedstatementto you that I submittedmy article becauseDr. Wilkie had
not himself publishedanythingin reply to my question,which he was obviouslyunderan
obligationto do (the articleitself statesthis). I shouldbe glad if you would give me the
referenceto the commentto which you refer, which clearly has a vital bearingon the
matter.
Dr. Sharrockreplied on 11 July. He wrote that he was sorry that his letter of July 3
had obviously been a little confusing; he had not been referring to a new publication of
Dr. Wilkie's, but to the original article, which was not a published paper in the normal
sensebut was a commentaryon the paperby Bailey et al rn Nature 268 301 1977.
ProfessorDingle's last letter to Dr. Sharrock,dated 15 July 1978,read as follows:
Thankyou for your letterof July 11,from which it appearsthat the refcrenceto Dr.
Wilkie's "comment" wasquitebesidethepoint. The wholeof my concemwith his papcr
waswith the reference
to the twin paradoxin his articleof July 28, 1977,which,thoughit
gratuitously
was
irrelevant,was selectedfor the headingof the paperandfor the noticein
TheTimes.
It is evidentlyuselessto continuethis conespondence.
It is now perfcctlyclearthat
you rcjectmy article,in which you havefoundnothingwrongandthe essentialcontcntsof
which you havefoundnowhereelse,andwhich,it is evidentto anyone,eithersettlesthis
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long-standingcontroversyor providesa uniqueopporrunityfor anyonewho canrefuteit to
do so, solely on the dogmaticgroundthat you "do not considerit appropriatefor publicawhenone
tion in Nature". Also, I haveaskedyou whatcommentyou considerappropriate
a crucialquestionrepliesthat he will answerit only privately,
to whom you haveaddressed
and will not then publish his answer,and the only possibleinterpretationof your indirect
reply is that you will do nothing and allow nothing,despitethe protestsyou havereceived
from readers.In view of this attitude,it would be a wasteof time to write further. When
is published,readerswill have no difficulty in decidingwhetherthe
this correspondence
presentpurposeof Nature is to assistattainmentof the truth in scientiflcmatters,whatever
it may be, or to protectthe establishedview from awkwardcriticism, whetherthat view is
true or not. I am sorry that you are so short-sighted-- you cannotstopthe ultimate emer-- but I regret
genceof the truth, thoughyou may delayit, with unforeseeable
consequences
still more that a oncehonourablejoumal hassunkso low.
That is essentiallythe end of ProfessorDingle's active involvement in the relativity
debate;he died peacefully on 4th September1978. After his deathI submittedhis article
to the journal WirelessWorld, wherJit was eventuallypublishedin October 19803.
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CHAPTER 12
THE QUESTION REMAINS
The simplistic idea that sciencemarchesundeviatinglydown an ever broadening
highway can scarcelybe sustainedby the historian of ideas. As in other human
affairs, there may be prejudice,rigidity, timid evasionand sometimesinability to
reorientoneselfrapidlyto drasticchangesin world view.
Loren Eiseley:TheFirmarnentof Time.

Although Herbert Dingle is no longer with us, the story has not ended becausehis
criticisms have still not been adequatelyansweredby the scientific community. Although
there are others who are attempting to persuade the scientific establishment to debate
various aspectsof the special theory, I shall concenffate most of the remainder of this
book on matters that seem to me to arise more or less directly from Professor Dingle's
work.
In February 1979, a few months after Profess-orDingle's death, Nature published an
obituary note written by ProfessorG.J. Whitrowl, which included a rebuttal of one of
Dingle's arguments. It is very interestingand significantthat Nature publishedthe rebuttal, in spite of the fact that the editors of the journal had over and over again insisted that
there was nothing further to say on the subject; readers may judge for themselves the
fairnessof publishing such a rebuttal when Dingle was unable to answerback. Now let
us consider part of the discussion, taken from the obituary, in which Whitrow refers to
Dingle's argumentabout two clocks A and B in the following words:
His implicit requirementthat the epochsassignedto any eventby A and B, respectively,
shouldalwaysbe in the sameratio would imply that by a new choiceof time unit for one
of theseclocksit could be arrangedthat the times assignedto any given eventby A andB
would be the same. Dingle's requirementis therefore equivalent to adopting the
Newtonianconceptof universaltime, andthis is incompatiblewith specialrelativity.
Especially in view of the fact that Nature was so reluctant to publish anything
becausethere was nothing new to be said,it should be pointed out that the abovepassage
is an almost verbatim transcript of a passagefrom Whitrow's earlier review2 of Dingle;s
book in the British Journal for the Philosophy of Science. Publication of this passage
seemsto me to be incompatible with the policy stated by the representativeof Nature in
the correspondencementioned in the previous chapter, that the criterion of prime importance for something to be published in Nature is that the content must be new and the
ideasor resultsmust not have beenpublishedpreviously.
l.
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On March 20, 1979, shortly after the appearancein Nature of Whitrow's Obituary, I
submitted to the Editor of Nature the following note for publication as a correspondence
item:
In his Obituaryof HerbertDingle (Nature,Yol. 277, pp. 584-! G.J. Whitrow gives
an argumentthat purports to refute Dingle's claim that special relativity is untenable
becauseit is inconsistent.Quite apartfrom the proprietyof using a man's obituaryto rebut
his argument,whenhe is unableto answerback,the supposedrefutationhassomeunsatisfactory features,suchas a referenceto Dingle's "implicit requirement",later mademore
explicit by calling it "Dingle's requirement". It shouldbe pointedout that Dingle stated,
on page77 of his book Scienceat the Crossroads,that his only requirementfor regularlyrunningclockswas that "one suchclock shouldnot be ableto run steadilyboth fasterand
slowerthan another".
The most interestingfeatureof Whitrow's argumentis, however,what he omits to
"this is incompatiblewith
say. Havingendedthe publishedpart of his argumentby saying
specialrelativity", he appearsto considerthe next step in his argumentso obviousthat
thereis no needto say it: ThereforeDingle is wrong. However,the otherpossibleconclusion is: Thereforespecialrelativity is wrong. Sinceit is the validity of specialrelativity
that is in doubt,Whitrow begsthe questionby ignoringthat possibleconclusion.
A similar beggingof the questionoccursin an Editorial (Nature,YoL.239,p.242)in
which, afterquotinga passagefrom Dingle's book,the writer goeson to say:"The trouble,
Dingle is denyingthe centralprinciple of
of course,is that in the last of thesesentences,
relativity." The passagefrom Dingle's book is quoted elliptically (and, incidentally,
slightly inaccurately),and obscuresthe fact that the main point made in the sentencein
questionis that Einsteinhimselfclaimedthat,accordingto the specialtheory,a clock at the
equatorwould actuallyrun more slowly than an identicalclock at one of the poles. What
asfollows: Oneof Einstein'sdeductions
the writer is sayingmay thereforebe paraphrased
from the theorycontradictsone of thepostulatesof the theory;hencetherecan be no contradiction in the theory. (The last stepin the argumentis, asin Whitrow's case,apparently
consideredto be so obviousthat it is left for the readerto infer.)
Whitrow also saysthat "Dingle believedthat his questionconcemingclock-rates
was not answeredbut evadedby his critics." Dingle's questionwas describedin a review
(Nature, Yot. 241, pp. 143-144)as "a perfectly reasonablequestionto which science
shouldindeedgive an answer"; sinceWhitrow doesnot evensaywhatthat questionis, and
givesneitheran answernor a referenceto wherethe answermay be found,he saysnothing
that would lead us to doubtwhat Dingle believed.
The full text of the Editor's reply, dated28 March 1979,was as follows:
Thank you for your letter. I am afraid I am not able to fit it into Nature, but have
readit with interest.
The editorial article in Nature mentioned in the above letter to the Editor is discussedmore fully in Chapter 5, where the wording of the article is quoted in more detail.
The crucial point is, of course,that if Dingle deducessomethingfrom the theory that is
inconsistent with some other part of the theory, then two possibilities exist: either Dingle
is wrong, or the theory itself contains the inconsistency. To state or to imply that the
inconsistencyshows that Dingle is wrong is to beg the question,assumingin advancethe
very point that is in doubt, and both Whitrow and the writer of the editorial article have
done that. In order to show that Dingle is wrong it is necessaryto find a fault in his argument.
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As mentionedin Chapter 11, ProfessorDingle's article summing up the controversy
was submitted by me to the journal Wireless World, in which it was published in October
1980r. At the Editor's suggestion,I wrote a very brief biography of ProfessorDingle,
which was published with the article. I was also given the opportunity to write a brief
note about the conffoversy,and choseto write,a reply to an afiicle by Paul Davies, which
had appearedinNew Scientistin August 1980+.
Although Dr. Wilkie had chosennot to publish a reply to Dingle's letter in Nature,
he did publish inWireless World a reply) to the article. The reply can be read by anyone
who is interested,but what seem to me to be two of its most striking features are Dr.
Wilkie's deliberatechoice not to discussrelativity, and his repeatedassertionsthat too
much had already been written on the subjectof Dingle and his criticism of specialrelativity. Consider,for example,the following excerptsfrom his article:
Sir, too much hasalreadybeenpublishedon the Dingle question,andthe time is long past
to call a halt to this wholebusiness.
Most academicjoumals have for some years rightly viewed the matter as settled and
regarded
morediscussion
of it asa wasteof paper.
and his final paragraph:
Too muchhasbeenwritten on this matteralready.Please,let it rest.
It is very odd that Wilkie was so insistent that the subject had already been dis"The Twin Paradox
cussedtoo much, after he himself had published the article entitled
Revisited"6. Not only did he write the article in such a way as to make it virtually certain that a rebuttal would be forthcoming (which of course it was), but he also referred
explicitly to one of Dingle's publications/, thereby adding to the literature on what he
"the Dingle question" himself. Then, when a rebuttal occurred,he said that too
called
much had been written on the subjectand askedthat the matter be allowed to rest. This
specialpleading is an interestingway of conductinga debate.
It is interesting to read what Wilkie wrote about Einstein's statementabout the
equatorial and polar clocks:
Although I do not have Germanenoughto verify this myself, it may be that there is an
error or ambiguityin one of the examplesEinsteingavein the paper(comparingclocksat
the norttr pole and the equator). Insteadof regardingthis, if it be true, as an interesting
insight into how Einsteinhimself had not fully thoughtout the implicationsof relativity at
that time, ProfessorDingle choseto regardthat paperasa canonicaldefinitionof the theory
a
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and usedit as the spearhead
of his attack. As the discovererof a possiblemistakeby Einstein, ProfessorDingle might have written an illuminating chapteron the history of science;asEinstein'sdogged,but mistaken,critic, he haswrittenhimself into that history.
This is another addition to the interesting collection of attempts to reply to
Dingle's question about the polar and equatorial clocks, some of which are discussedin
Chapter 5. Wilkie did not commit himself to saying that Einstein made an error, but only
hinted that he might have done so. Yet he wrote elsewhere in his reply, referring to his
correspondence with Professor Dingle, "I emerged from our correspondence with a
much deeper understandingof Special Relativity, and an unshakableconviction that Professor Dingle's criticisms are wholly without foundation." In other words, he was not
sure whether Einstein was right, but he had an unshakable conviction that Professor
Dingle' s criticisms w erewhoIly wit houtfoundation.
I am not convinced that there is any serious problem with the interpretation of the
original German, and I am not aware that anyone else has considered it to be a problem.
With my admittedly limited knowledge of German, the usual English translation of
Einstein's statement about the clocks seems to match the original reasonably faithfully.
The English translation of that statement seemsto be prefectly clear; is it a valid inference from the special theory, or is it not?
I was glad to be able to pubtish a reply to Wilkie and other correspondentsS,which
may be consulted by the interestedreader if desired.
Some time later I published an article entitled "Problems in Special Relativity" in
Wireless WorlP. Some discussion ensuedin Wireless World, but unfortunately no published comments came from any of those more or less eminent relativists whom I had
cited in the article, even though one of them, as I have described in Chapter 2, wrote to
me privately admitting that there was indeed a problem to be cleared up.
Another small publication of mine is also worth mentioning here. In 1983 there
appearedinThe Times Literary Supplementa reviewlO by Professor Sir Brian Pippard of
"Sabtle
Abraham Pais's book
is the Lord .. .". ProfessorPippard choseto include in his
review a completely gratuitous attack on anti-relativists, as a result of which I wrote a
letter to the Editor, which was published shortly thereafterll. The following is the text of
the letter:
It is a little difficult to know why Sir Brian Pipparddevotessucha largeproportionof
his review of AbrahamPais's book "Sabtle is the Lord . . ." (April l) to an attack on
anti-relativists.He doesnot refutetheir case,but setsup his own interpretationsof some
anti-relativist arzumentsin order to dismiss them. and also accusesthe critics of
8.
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("This is the stepthe objectorscannottake . . .").
incompetence
It is clear, both from the wording of Sir Brian's argumentand its context in the
review,that he assumes
that the twin paradox(or clock paradox)andthe asymmetricalageing of spacetravellerscan be adequatelytreatedwithin the domain of specialrelativity.
Yet the book that he is reviewing includesthe following statement(p145), referring to
Einstein'soriginalpredictionof asymmetrical
ageingin his paperon specialrelativity:
He [Einstein] called this result a theoremand cannotbe held responsiblefor the
misnomerclock paradox, which is of later vintage. However,as Einsteinhimself
explainedsome time later, the logic of specialrelativity does not suffice for the
explanationof this phenomenon(which has since so often been observedin the
laboratory)sinceframesotherthaninertialonescomeinto play.
If the resultin questionis a theoremof specialrelativity, andyet the specialtheoryis
insufficientfor the explanationof the phenomenon,
then thesefactsthemselvesshowthat
the specialtheoryis inadequate.
Sir Brian may be correct in saying that any attemptto discardthe specialtheory
would causechaosratherthanenlightenment.That is not sufficientreasonto refuseto considerthat possibility,andI suggestthat scientistsshouldtaketo heartEmerson'sstatement
that we can take our choicebetweentruth and repose,but that we can never have both.
The abandoningof special relativity would involve a scientific revolution; like other
scientificrevolutions,it might causechaosfor a time, but it might also lead to an enormously stimulatingperiod of scientificresearch.Scientistsshouldnot shrink from grasping suchan opor"tunity.
No reply to my letter was published; shortly thereafter I addressedthe following
letter, datedMay 19, 1983,to the Editor:
Sir Brian Pippard'sreply to my earlierletter (Einstein, Apil22) usesthe strongest
and most frequently used argumentof the relativists,an argumentwhich is singularly
difficult to rebut:completesilence.
The are two reasonswhy silenceis an effectiveargumentin this case. Firstly, if an
obscureengineercriticizes a former CavendishProfessor'sviews on relativity, without
reply, it will be widely assumedby readersthat the critic is a crank whoseviews may be
safely ignored. Secondly,the publishedargumentsthat have beenusedto defendspecial
relativity againstits critics are so diverseandmutually inconsistent(asI havedocumented
elsewhere)that it is almostimpossiblefor a scientistto make any statementin defenceof
the theory without contradictingwhat some other defenderhas written; in such circumstances
silenceis the only effectiveresponse.
My earlier letter mentioneda contradiction;pleasepermit me, Sir, to stateit more
of asymmetricalageing,generallyassociated
explicitly. With referenceto the phenomenon
with the terms twin paradox and clock paradox, considerthe following pair of propositions:
l. Einstein'sspecialtheoryis sufficientfor the explanationof thephenomenon.
2. Einstein'sspecialtheoryis not sufficientfor the explanationof the phenomenon.
The fint propositionrepresentsthe position takenby modem textbookson special
relativity and, as I suggestedin my earlier letter, apparentlysupportedby Sir Brian Pippard. The secondproposition,accordingto the passagefrom Pais quoted in my earlier
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the positiontakenby Einstein.
letter,represents
Sincethe two propositionsare logically contradictory,one of them must be false. I
invite Sir Brian Pippardto state,clearly and explicitly, which one is false. I look forward
with interestto his reply.
The Editor declined to publish this letter; that is not surprising,since it is not usual
columns. However, it would
to publish one side only of a debatein suchcorrespondence
reply
to
the question I asked in the
might
be interesting to read what other scientists
above letter. For example, here is what ProfessorWhitrow wrote about the relationship
of the clock paradox to'th"'tpt"ial theoryl2:
It haslong beenrealizedby many relativiststhat Einstein'sSpecialTheory of Relaare
tivity is not adequatefor a completediscussionof the clock paradoxif accelerations
involved. Appealhasthereforebeenmadefrom time to time to Einstein'sGeneralTheory.
Unfortunately,this hastendedto cloudthe issuestill further.
If it has long been realized that the special theory is not adequatefor a complete discussionof the clock paradox,why is it that contemporarybooks on specialrelativity treat
the clock paradox in detail?
A similar example of a reviewer who reffeated into silence when challenged
occurred at about the same time as Pippard's review. The reviewer J.P.S.,whom we
alreadymet in Chapter5, in his review of A. Evett's book Understandingthe Space-Time
Concipts of Speciil Relativiry, wrote as followsl3:
The flrst chapterof part two (ch. 8) gives the clearest,most completediscussionI have
seenanywhereof the twin paradox. It is treatedfrom no lessthan five differentpoints of
twin agesmore,andshouldforever
view, all yielding the sameresulcthat the stay-at-home
question.
put asideanyfurthercontroversyon this
I wrote a letter to the Editor, which was published in the July issuel4; the text of
the letter, in which I referred to the clock paradox rather than the twin paradox, considering thosetwo expressionsto be synonymous,is as follows:
I would like to commenton the review by J.P.S.of three books on relativity, publishedin the March 1983issue. Referringto Evett's book, the reviewerstatesthat it gives
the clearest,mostcompletediscussionof the clock paradoxthat the reviewerhaseverseen,
"should foreverput asideany furttrercontroversyon this question".
andsuggeststhat it
UnfortunatelyEvett's discussionfails to provide the one thing necessaryto resolve
paradox,
namelya proof that the specialtheory doesnot lead to the resultthat the two
the
doesnot evenstatethat the theory
clocks readthe samewhen they get back together. He
"no acceptableway of fitting this con(p.
that
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merely
says
give
he
result,
that
doesnot
clusioninto the restof relativity theoryhasbeenfound". Put more bluntly, this says:This
resultcontradictsthe resultthat is generallyaccepted,so it is not accepted.
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The "clock paradox" is not a paradox;it is a contradiction.The specialtheoryleads
to two contradictoryresults,symmetricaland asymmetricalageing,becausethe special
theory containsa contradiction.The contradictioncannotbe removedby producingfive,
or five hundred,proofsthat the theorypredictsasyrnmetricalageing. Furthermore,experimental resultsare of no help in removingthe contradiction,becausea theory which containsa contradictioncanbe usedto predictanyexperimentalresultsone wishes.
Evidenceof the continuingconfusionsurroundingthe clock paradoxcanbe found in
AbrahamPais'srecentbook "Subtle is the Lord . . .", which states(p. 145)that Einstein
pointedout that the logic of specialrelativity is not sufficientto explainthe phenomenon
of
asymmetricalageing; this is inconsistentwith most recent books on specialrelativity,
includingEvett's.
In spite of your reviewer,the paradoxpersists,and will continueto persistuntil the
specialtheoryis examinedfor inconsistency.
No reply to my letter was published, although it seemsreasonableto assumethat
J.P.S.read it. This is anotherexampleof a publishedboostingof the orthodox viewpoint,
followed by silencewhen challenged.
Part of the problem with the debateon specialrelativity is that it is very difficult to
publish articles that are critical of the theory. In Chapter 19 I document some of the
examples of rejections that I have received when trying to publish articles of this kind.
In view of this difficulty, I devote the next few chaptersto some of the argumentsagainst
the theory that I might have published asjournal ar:ticlesif I had been able to do so.
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CHAPTER 13
THE LORENTZ TRANSFORMATION AND THE SPECIAL THEORY
The history of ttreoretical physics is a record of the clothing of mathematical formulae which were right, or very nearly right, with physical interpretations which were
often very badly wrong.
J.H. Jeans:Physics and Philosophy

There seems to be considerable confusion about the relationship between the
Lorentz transformation and the special theory of relativity. Judging from the following
remarks made many years ago by Eddingtorr, confusion about the relationship between
the two appears to have existed for a long time:
This vaguenessand inconsistencyof the attitude of most physicists is largely due to a
tendency to treat the mathematical development of a theory as the only part which deserves
serious attention. But in physics everything depends on the insight with which the ideas
are handled before they reach the mathematical stage.
The consequenceof this tendency is that a theory is very commonly identified with
its leading mathematical formulae. We continually find special relativity theory identified
with the Lorentz transformation, general relativity with the transformation to generalised
co-ordinates,quantum theory with the wave equation or the commutation relations. It cannot be too strongly urged that neither relativity theory nor quantum theory are summed up
in fool-proof formulae for use on all occasions. A relativist is not a man who employs
Lorentz-invariant formulae (which were introduced some years before the relativity theory
appeared), but one who understands in what circumstances formulae ought to have
Lotentz-invariance; nor is he a man who transforms equations into generalisedco-ordinates
(a practice at least a century old), but one who understandsin what circumstancesa special
system of co-ordinateswould be inapplicable.
As Eddington implies, the Lorentz transformation is only a part of the special theory
of relativity. This relationship is obvious from Einstein's original paper", in which the
transformation is derived from certain basic assumptions, and is therefore implicit in the
assumptions from which it is derived. However, some writers have claimed that the
theory is contained in the transformation, rather than the reverse. For example, Bertrand
"Technically,
the whole of the special theory is contained in
Russellr wrote as follows:
the Lorentz transformation". More recently, Cullwick4 has described the relationship as
follows:
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After all, the whole of Einstein'stheory is wrappedup in the Lorentz transformation,and
sincethe one set of mathematicalequationsin reciprocalform sufficesfor both, whatever
differencetheremay be in the underlyingphysicalideas,it follows that no physicaldeduction can be obtained from Einstein's theorv that cannot also be deducedfrom that of
Lorentz.
In the light of statementssuch as these,one is entitled to ask, with Essens,why the
special theory is called Einstein's theory and not l-arentz' s theory. It is clear, also, that
Born was confused about the relationship betweenthe transformationand the theory. His
claim that consistencyof the transformation is sufficient for the whole theory to be free
of logical contradiction, which we have discussedin Chapter 6, can only be justified if
the theory is contained in (or identical to) the transformation,yet Born credited the special theoiy to Einstein, even though he statedexplicitly6 that the transformationhad been
derived by Lorentz and, indeed, that it had been derived earlier by Voigt. The acceptance by the scientific community of Born's illogical claim, as shown by the fact that not
a single supporterof the theory, as far as I am aware,has published a word of criticism of
it, seems to me sufficient evidence that scientists are still confused by the relationship
between the transformationand the theory.
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CHAPTER 14
INERTIAL FRAMES
We know of no rule for flnding an inertial system. Given one, however, we can flnd
an inflnite number, since all co-ordinate systemsmoving uniformly, relative to each
other, are inertial systemsif one of them is.
Albert Einstein and Leopold Infeld: The Evolution of Physics

Some authors have suggested that what they consider to be Professor Dingle's
effors lie in his interpretation of the concept of an inertial frame. For example, here is
what D.F. Lawden, Professor of Mathematical Physics at the University of Aston in
Birmingham, wrote tn The Times of London on December 24, 197l:
The fact is that Professor Dingle's failure to appreciatethe crucial signiflcance for
special relativity theory of the concept of an inertial frame has been paraded before the
scientiflc world for so many years and has wasted so much of other people's time that the
silence which now greetshis messagerequiresno sinister explanation.
Another scientist who attacked Professor Dingle's interpretation of the significance
frames was Professor Kilmister, who wrote a brief communication on the subinertial
of
"Dingle's
ject of Inertlal Frames in Relattviry in December L9741. In it he stated that
attacks have shown the exposition of special relativity to be inadequate, though it is
"
doubtful whether he has shown any deficiencies in the theory. He then went on to discuss the views of Professor Dingle and others, (including those whom he called Dingle's
"antagonists")
on inertial frames, and this prompted Professor Dingle to write the following reply:
SPECIAL RELATIVITY AND INERTIAL FRAMES
In a discussionwhich I do not enter, ProfessorKilmister makes two seriousmisstatements conceming my attitude to special relativity which it is essentialto conect. First, he
''The key to the whole matter lies in the notion of an inertial frame." True, some of
says:
"antagonists"
(those so described are too various to generalise) have intruded that
my
phrase,causingonly confusion. Briefly, but adequately,what I say is this. Einstein's special theory is based on two postulates,open to possible disproof by observationsnot yet
"time"
by a clock of a distant event
made, and a definition, consistentwith them, of the
(or, equivalently, a definition of synchronizationof separatedrelatively stationary clocks)
which was, as he italicised, freely chosen by definition. From this follows the Lorcntz
"time"
of an event, accordingto a
transformation,which requires,as he proved, that the
"moving" clock, must be earlier than that according to a "stationary" one
uniformly
which agreed with the other when, earlier, they were together. A11(including me) agree
"times"
will
that this is logically impeccable. But the theory also assumes(1) that these
"readings"
question
in
or
others
synchronized
when
these,
the
clocks
of
agree with the
"moving" clocks work at a slower rate than
with them, areat the events,and thereforethat
1.

C.W. Kilmister,

"Inertial Framesin Relativity," Nature 252 pp. 439-440(1974).
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"stationary"

ones; and (2) that either clock may be called the "moving" one. Thus each
clock must work faster than the other, which is impossible. Hence my "antagonists" must
either state what, consistently with the theory, decideswhich clock actually works the faster, or acknowledge that this impossibility disproves the theory. Overwhelmingly the
gravest aspectof this situation is that they all refrain from doing either, thus violating the
ethical principles of science;which altemative is right, important though it is, is relatively
trivial, as my recent book shows in detail. It will be observedthat "inertial frames" have
nothing to do with the matter.
Secondly, Kilmister says: "The basis of Dingle's long-standingargumentwith the
relativists seemsto be his insistenceon the arbitrary nature of inertial frames. Neither his
antagonists nor he himself have noticed that this arbitrariness is explicitly denied."
Denied by whom or what? Cenainly not by Einstein, with whose theory alone the
scientific, as distinct from the moral, aspectof my argumentis concerned. To take but one
of many examples,he wrote in The Times (the anicle is reprinted in The World as I see it,
p. 170 of English edition): "What has nature to do with our co-ordinate systemsand their
state of motion? If it is necessaryfor the purposeof describing nature to make use of a coordinate system arbitrarily introduced by us, then the choice of its state of motion ought to
be subject to no restriction". It is Einstein who insists on the arbitrary nature of all frames,
including inertial ones, and it is his theory of 1905 of which Max Born, at its Jubilee in
1955, truly said: "Now specialrelativity is taken for granted,the whole of atomic physics
is merged with it. " That is the essenceof the matter: to take any theory for granted is the
cardinal sin in scicnce, and it is not redeemedby explicitly denying the theory implicitly
embraced.
I understand that Professor Dingle submitted the above reply to Nature for publication. lJnfortunately I have not seen any of the correspondence pertaining to this item, so
I am unable to give a reason for its failure to be published.
As evidence of the confusion surrounding the concept of inertial frames, it is
perhaps appropriate to refer to Dingle's own paper on the subject in 19622, in which he
"fifteen
cited
examples of explicit or implied definitions of inertial systems which have
appeared in recent papers", claiming that the ideas put forward in those examples were
"all
directly at variance with the idea of an inertial system which Einstein regarded as
"
fundamental to his relativity theories. In view of that article, it seems difficult to accept
Professor Lawden's view that Professor Dingle failed to appreciate the significance of the
concept of an inertial frame. I think it is also fair to suggest that the various statements I
have quoted in Chapter 5 show that there are serious inconsistencies among the defenders
of the theory in their interpretations of the significance of the concept of an inertial
frame.
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CHAPTER 15
THE ROLE OF THE OBSERVER
Laboratory results are triumphantly deduced from a mathematical transformation of
the alleged measurementsof a non-existent observer.
Alfred O'Rahilly : Electromagnetic Theory.

Merely corroborative detail, intended to give artistic verisimilitude to an otherwise
bald and unconvincing narrative.
W.S. Gilbert and A. Sullivan, The Mikado.

Although observers play prominent roles in most presentations of special relativity,
there seems to be a great deal of confusion about what an observer really is or does. For
example, as Dinglel (pp. 138-140) has pointed out, an observer is often considered to be
the same thing as a reference frame. Consider, for example, the following description by
Skinnerz:
Furthermore, we can imagine that there are spectatorsat every point of the reference frame
who can determine the position (xJ,z) and time t of each event coincident with its
occurrence. The imaginary arrangement we have just outlined is what we mean by the
phrase ''an inertial referencesystem." Often, we shall say "(inetial) observer" insteadof
"inertial reference
system" in order that the mental image given above be brought more
vividly to mind. However, it must be rememberedthat such an observeris always present
at every evenq he is not seated at one point in space watching distant events when their
light reacheshis eye.
Skinner's description of the observer is repudiated by French3, who writes:
The last and most treacherous aspect of introducing an observer attached to a given
frame of reference is that one may get the impression that this observer has some kind of
bird's-eye view of the whole of his reference frame at a given instant. This is entirely
false. A single observer is not ubiquitous; at a given instant he has awarenessonly of
eventsoccurring at his own location -- e.g. a burst of photons striking his retina.
[Italics in the original.]
It is difficult to imagine two interpretations of the same word being more directly
opposed to one another. It would appear that we must reject one or other of the above
descriptions; alternatively, it would appear that the concept of the observer is unimportant, if each writer is free to write his own description of the properties of the observer.
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Consider now the following interpretation of the role of the observer, as described
by Taylor and Wheeler4. After suggesting that recording clocks be placed at various
locations in each reference frame, each capable of punching cards denoting the times of
various events and the location of the clock, they go on to describe the observer as follows:
In relativity we often speak about "the observer." Where is this observer? At one
place or all over the place? The word "observer" is a shorthand way of speaking about
the whole collection of recording clocl<sassociatedwith one inertial frame of reference.
"ideal
No one real observer could easily do what we ask of the
observer" in our analysis
of relativity. So it is best to think of the observer as the man who goes around picking up
the punched cards tumed out by all the recording clocks in his employ.
[Italics in the original.]
If this interpretation is correct, then it seems obvious that the whole idea of an
observer becomes superfluous. It is clear that all the recorded phenomena remain
unchanged if the punched cards on which they are recorded remain uncollected, and this
shows that those phenomena are all purely objective, independent of any observer. The
"ideal
mention of an
observer", to which no obseryer really corresponds, suggests the
same fact, namely that the phenomena do not depend in any way on the motion of the
observer. This independence of the pbenomena and the observer is also pointed out by
Arzelids in the following two passages):
The state of motion of the observeris in itself of no relevancewhatsoever. The very
notion has no meaning if we consider that, in the final analysis,the observer is a spiritual
being, a stateof consciousness.
. . . it must not be supposedthat the state of motion of the observer has any influence on the
phenomena he measures. These phenomenapossessan objective reality, exactly in the
same senseas in pre-relativistic physics.
[Italics in the original.]
The above statements by Arzelids are supported by Bridgman, who writes6:
The function of the observer is to determine the coordinates,in the frame in which he
is moving, of some system of events. These coordinatesdescribe the coincidencesof the
events with the nodes of the framework; the observerobservesthese coincidences. But a
coincidence of an event with a node in the frame S is also a coincidence with a node in the
frame S', and since a coincidenceis a coincidence,the observeris in a position to observe
the S' coincidencesas well as the S coincidences. That is, only one observer is necessary,
not two. Or going still further, an observer residing in S is not necessary. A single
obseryer,in neither frame, observing from a detachedextemal position, could determine all
the coincidencesin both S and S' which are neededfor the formulation of the results of the
theory.
Furthermore. it should be noted that there is no mention of anv observer in the
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wording of the two postulates from which Einstein derived the special theory7, and it
should therefore be possible to derive all the results contained in the special theory
without reference to any observer.
Closely related to the concept of the observeris the question of whether, when the
theory statesthat one clock works more slowly than another, the slower working is real
or only an appearance.For example, in attempting to refute Dingle's argument, StadlenS
wrote that "What Einstein really said was that each clock would appearto run slow to an
observer moving wig,hthe other". This statementmay be contrastedwith the following
statementby Daviesy:
The apparentlyparadoxicalconclusionftat both clocks are running slow relative to
eachothersometimescausesa certainamountof confusionto the unaccustomed
reader.It
must not be imaginedthat the time dilation is an illusion, causedby the propagationof
light signalsor whatever.It is not that eachobservermerelyseesthe otherclock running
slow,it actuallyls runningslow -- a realphysicaleffect.
[Italicsin the original.]
Although Davies describes the twin-paradox experiment in support of the above
assertion,it is clear from the context that the slowing he describesrefers also to clocks in
uniform relative motion. The quotation from Davies supportsDingle's thesis that, in the
case of two clocks in uniform motion, the special theory requires each one to work
slower than the other; unfortunately, however, Davies does not discussDingle's thesis in
his book, in fact he does not even mention it. In a later articlelO he writes that Dingle
"enjoyed international
notoriety, and acquireda retinue of adherents,largely on the basis
of his attacks on the orthodox resolution of the 'twins' paradox'." In accordancewith
what I have written in Chapter 4, referring to Professor Dingle's statementsabout the
clock paradox, it is clear that Davies representsDingle's crusade inaccurately in that
statement. Furthermore, Davies does not mention in his article that he himself made the
statementthat I quoted above from his book, which supportsDingle's thesis.
In the publishedcorrespondence
inThe Listener that is discussedin Chapter2,Professor Dingle attemptedto clear up the question of whether the slowing down of a moving clock was a real effect or only an appearance.He referred to Einstein's prediction, in
his original paper, that if there were two clocks at A and B, originally stationary relative
to one another and synchronizedwith each other, and if the clock at A moved to B, then
on its arrival at B its reading would lag behind the reading of the clock that had remained
at B. He then went on to ask the following questionrr:
ProfessorTaylor and othersnow say in effect that the theory only requiresthat each
clock appearsto an observerwith the otherto go slow. I thereforeaskhim to answer,with
7.
8.
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a plain yes or no, the following question:doeshe considerthat Einsteinmeantthat when
the clocks,originally at A and B, met at B, observersacompanyingthem throughoutthe
processwould disagreeon whichwasgiving the earlierreading?
It was perhapsunfortunate that Dingle asked Taylor about what Einstein meant, for
this allowed Taylor to sayt' that the answer to the question was a job of a historian of
science,and thus avoid giving the plain yes or no that Dingle had requested. He did, in a
rather roundabout way, s&y that all observerswould agree that the clock that was originally at A would have gone slow with regard to the other, but attributed the asymmetryto
the accelerationto which one clock, but not the other, was subjected;he then ended his
letter with some unkind remarks about Professor Dingle, some of which are quoted in
Chapter 2. Mr. Bernard Levin consideredProfessorTaylor's answer to be so obviously
errasirrethat he wrote an article about the controversy in The Times of Londonl3 in
December I97L. A brief correspondence
followed inThe Times,one item of which was
the letter from ProfessorD.F. Lawden, which was mentionedin Chapter 14.
Like Taylor, many other writers use the acceleration of one clock to justify the
claimed asymmetrical changesin clock readings. I believe that it is pertinent to record
Essen'scommentson argumentsof this typel4:
An imaginaryexperimentcanyield only a resultwhich is alreadypresentin someform in
the datagiven. Sinceno dataconcemingthe effectsof acceleration
areincluded,the result
cannotbe a consequence
of acceleration.
It is interesting, also, to note Einstein's discussionof the relative motion of a magnet and a conductor, which appea-rsin the first paragraphof his original paper on special
relativityls and is therefore of fundamentalinterest in showing the kind of foundation on
which the theory is based. Einstein pointed out that the descriptton of the phenomena
that occurred when the magnet moved was different from the description of the
phenomena that occurred when the conductor moved, but the phenomena themselves
were the same whichever was assumedto move; Born has described Einstein's discussion of this point in the following wordsl6:
He saysthat the usualformulationof the law of inductioncontainsan asymmetrywhich is
artificial and doesnot correspondto facts. Accordingto observationthe currentinduced
dependsonly on the relative motion of the conductingwire and the magnet while the
currenttheory explainsthe effect in quite different terms accordingto whetherthe wire is
at restandthe magnetmovingor vice versa.
12. J. Taylor, "Travelling Clocks," The Listener 86 p. 804 (9 December L971).
1 3 . B. Levin, "A Plain Man's Guide to the Theory that Einstein was Wrong," The Times, p.
10 (December21,l97L).
14. L. Essen,"The Clock Paradoxof Relativity," Nature 180 pp. 1061-1062(L957).
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It seems very strange that, largely in order to explain an asymmetry which, in
Born's words, "is artificial and does not correspond to facts", Einstein should have
developed a theory which introduces an asymmetry which is real; in other words, the
theory requires the actual phenomena to be different, depending on whether one object
(the clock at A) or another object (the clock at B) moves. If the asymmetry in
phenomena can be justified by saying that one clock has been acceleratedand the other
not, it would have been just as easy to justify the asymmetry in description in the first
place by saying that the magnet has been acceleratedand the wire not, or vice versa.
It should also be noted that Einstein himself treated two reference frames as being
in uniform relative motion even though one had acceleratedand the other had not. In his
original paperlTon specialrelativity he took two systemsof co-ordinatesin ''station ary"
space,and then supposedthat a constantvelocity was imparted to one of them; in spite of
the fact that one had acceleratedand the other had not, he continued to treat them as coordinate systemsin uniform motion relative to each other for the pu{pose of deriving the
supposedly symmeffic results appropriate to the principle of relativity. It seems very
sffange that this acceleration is later invoked whenever it is necessaryto explain the
difference between the readingsof the clocks A and B.

17. H. A. Lorentz,A. Einstein,H. Minkowski, and H. Weyl, The Principle of Relativiry,
Methuen(1923).
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CHAPTER 16
THE SYNCHRONIZATIONOF CLOCKS
The conceptof simultaneity,which is derivedfrom synchronization,is objectiveand
independent
of the observer.
H. Arzelids:Relativistic Kinematics

In his original paper on specialrelativityl, Einstein defined a procedureby which it
can be determined whether two relatively stationary clocks are synchronizedwith one
another. He considered two clocks, A and B, at rest relative to one another, and considered a flash of light emitted from A and reflected back from B to A. If the reading on
B at the moment of reflection is halfway between the readings of A at emission and
return of the flash, the clocks are synchionized, acording to Einstein. As Dingle2 has
argued convincingly, this proceduredoes not dependon the observer;the following is an
excerpt from his argument:
if the readingof the distantclock whenit receivesthe signalis
The clocksaresynchronised
half-waybetweenthe readingsof the standardclock at emissionandreturnof the signal. It
is, however,extremelycommonto readthat, accordingto specialrelativity,clockswhich
are synchronisedfor one observer are not synchronisedfor a relatively moving
observer.. . . But it should surely be obviousthat the readingsof the clocks when they
encounterthe signalcannotdependin the leaston who happensto observethem;their photographscould be examinedafterwardsby anyoneat all, and it is the relation between
or not.
whetherthe clocksaresynchronised
thosereadingsalonethat determines
Another way to visualize the operationof synchronizationis to imagine the experiment to be done in darkness,a pulse of light being emitted from one clock and reflected
back from the other; the two visible readingsof the first clock, and the one visible reading of the second,determine whether the clocks are synchronized. Obviously, whatever
the observer's position and stateof motion, the same set of three readings will be found,
and the same answer will be made to the question of whether the clocks are synchrontzed. It is not necessaryfor the observer to read his own clock, or even to possessa
clock, for the observationof the three relevant time readings.
It is interesting to note that Dingle's critics have almost unanimously ignored his
statementabout synchronization,and, in typical fashion, those who have referred to it are
inconsistent with one another. For example, Stadlen3 agrees with Dingle that
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synchronizatton does not depend on the observer. After a brief paraphrase of the
"Since the reading of a clock
definition of synchronization, Stadlen goes on to write:
when it emits or receivesa flash of light is a public event, all observerswill agreethat the
'
clocks are synchronised.' This is inconsistent with an article by Halla, who refers to
'if two
"His
Dingle by writing:
troubles all stem from his insistenceon the postulatethat
"
clocks are synchronized,then they are synchronizedabsolutely and for all observers.'
On May 12, 1978, I sent the following letter to the journal in which Hall's article
had beenpublished:
SinceDr. DonaldE. Hall, in his article "Intuition, time dilation,and the twin paradox" in the April issueof ThePhysicsTeacher,statesthatProfessorHerbertDingle'scriticism of specialrelativityis deservingof carefulrefutation,I think that Dr. Hall could perform a very useful serviceif he would reviewthe argumentby which Dingle concludesthat
"if two clocks are synchronized,then they are synchronizedabsolutely and for all
observers",andidentify the precisenatureandlocationof whathe believesto be Dingle's
enor.
The Associate Editor acknowledged my letter, and sent Dr. Hall a copy for his
reply. Dr. Hall, after ascertainingfrom one of my publications5 that I was one of the
''doubters" of special relativity, wrote to the Associate Editor expressing some reluc"beaten
to
tance to review Dingle's argument, assertingthat the issue had already been
death". Since he was the one who had resuscitatedit, this seemedan odd reasonfor not
wishing to review the argument. If anyonereally feels that the issue raised by my letter
has been beatento death, I suggesta compilation of a list of referencesin which the statement of Dingle's that was quoted by Hall has been specificallydiscussedby other scien'
tists; I believe that such a list would be extremely short.
After he had received Hall's letter, a copy of which I had also received, the Associate Editor wrote to me to say that he did not feel that it would be useful to presentthe discussion in the journal. Although I exchangedone or two further letters with Dr. Hall, I
did not receive any convincing answersto my question. In any case,I am convinced by
my experiencesof this kind that, in order to resolve the problems discussedin this book,
it is necessaryfor all discussionto be carried on in public, and I am disappointedthat the
journal that published Dr. Hall's very explicit assertion was unwilling to publish a
requestfor an explicit justification of that assertion.
Let us now consider Einstein's argument, again from his original paper on special
relativity, by which he concluded that observers moving relative to a pair of clocks
would find that they were not synchronized. The argument involves a rigid rod aligned
with the x axis of a stationary reference frame, and moving longitudinally along the x
axis; at its ends A and B are two clocks, and along the x axis are severalstationaryclocks
which are synchronized with one another. A flash of light is emitted from A and
reflected back from B to A to test for synchronization.Except for the fact that the rod
carrying the clocks at A and B is moving rather than fixed, relative to the x axis, the
4.
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situation as describedup to this point is similar to that describedin the definition of synchronization.
The crucial feature of this new situation is that each of the clocks at A and B is constrained to give the samereading as the stationaryclock (relative to the x axis) that happens to be adjacentto it at any instant. I say "constrained" deliberately,becauseit turns
out from well-known resultsderived later in Einstein'spaper that the clocks at A and B,
if they were running freely, would not continue to give the samereadings as the stationary clocks adjacent to them as they moved along, but would fall further and further
behind the stationary clocks. To make them continue to show the samereadings as their
stationaryneighboursthey would have to be continually readjusted,in which case they
would not be regularly-runningclocks. To put it more bluntly, they would not be clocks
at all, for their clock works could be removed and their readings adjustedby demons to
coffespond to the readings of the adacent stationary clocks. Even more simply, the
"clocks"
could be removed altogether and replaced by mirrors which would simply
reflect the appropriatereadings.
In this experiment, the flash of light reflected from B arrives back at A, the end of
the rod from which the flash was emitted. Since A has by then moved on, relative to the
stationaryrow of clocks, the clock then oppositeA is not the sameclock as the one that
was oppositeA when the flash was emittedfrom A; the readingon the clock at B when it
receives the flash is therefore not halfway between the two clock readings on the
"clock" at the A
end of the rod. Therefore,accordingto Einstein, "observers moving
with the moving rod would thus find that the two clocks were not synchronous".
But Einstein is not using his own definition of synchronizationin reachingthat conclusion. The "clocks" at the endsA and B of the rods are not regularly-runningclocks,
but merely objectsreflecting the readingsof the stationaryclocks besidethem. Since the
definition requires the reflected flash of light to return to the regularly-running clock from
which the original flash was emitted, and sinceit does not do so until after it has passed
the new position of end A of the moving rod, it is not valid to make any inference about
synchrontzation of clocks from the reading of the clock at the new position of A.
Einstein's conclusionis thereforeunjustified.
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CHAPTER 17
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF THE SPECIAL THEORY?
Einstein was looking for crucial experimentswhose agreementwith his predictions
would by no means establishhis theory; while a disagreement,as he was the flrst to
stress,would show his theory to be untenable.
This, I felt, was the true scientific attitude. It was utterly different from the dogmatic
"verifications" for its favourite theories.
attitude which constantly claimed to find
Karl Popper: UnendedQuest.

It is widely believed that Einstein's special theory of relativity has been confirmed
by experiment. However, little or no attention has been paid to Dingle's claim that the
alleged confirmation dependson circular argumentsin the interpretationsof the relevant
experiments.
Before the appearanceof the special theory, there appearedto be a conflict between
Maxwell's electromagnetic theory and the idea of relativity of uniform motion, or, in
other words, between Maxwell's theory and Newton's laws of motion. There were, as
Oppenheimerl has succinctly described it, three possibilities; the following is a paraphraseof his description of thesepossibilities:
(1) There is a system in which electric and magnetic fields exist and obey Maxwell's
equations; anything that is in motion with reference to that system may have different
physical behaviour becauseof that motion. Accepting this possibility means rejecting
the idea of the relativitv of uniform motion.
or
(2) Maxwell's electromagnetictheory is wrong.
or
(3) Maxwell's theory is right, and there is relativity of uniform motion, but the Galilean
equationsdo not describethe transformationsof relativity of uniform motion.
Oppenheimerwent on to mention the Michelson-Morley experiment as a key experiment in determining the right choice among the above three possibilities, pa.rt of his
"What Michelson did was to measurethe
reference to the experiment being as follows:
time taken by light to move a moderate distanceback and forth in the laboratory and to
1.

J.R. Oppenheimer,The Flying Trapeze:Three Crisesfor Physicists,Oxford University
Press(1964).
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see whether this was the same when parallel to the earth's motion round the sun and per'
pendicular to it.'
But, as Dingle has pointed out2, this interpretation of the experiment involves a
presupposition which should not be made. Consider his qommentary on the MichelsonMorley experiment, in his Introduction to Bergson's book3:
In this experiment, as it is invariably described,the times taken by beams of light to
traverse different paths are compared, and an explanation is given in terms of the
modification of thesetimes by the motion of the apparatus.. . .
But in fact no clocks at all are used. The experiment is conducted without reference
to a clock or to time, so the effect, if any, of motion on clocks cannot accountfor the observations. We observeonly interferencefringes, which keep a constantposition throughout.
How, then, is time introduced into the description? Simply by interpreting the fringes in
terms of the Maxwell-Lorentz theory which supposesthat they are causedby light having a
constantvelocity c, a frequency n, and a wave length 1,,which are related by the equation,
c = nX. c and n involve time, and so time entersthe description.
But the moment we recall the purpose of the experiment, we see that this is quite
illegitimate. It was designedto decide between Newtonian mechanics and the MaxwellLorentz electromagnetic theory; we must therefore not presuppose that either of these is
true. But that is exactly what has been done. When the Maxwell-Lorentz theory is presupposed, only two explanationsare possible: either Newtonian mechanics is wrong or there
has been some disturbing factor that has been overlooked. Einstein chose the first altemative and Lorentz the second. The simple, superficial explanation that Michelson automatically adopted, that electromagnetic theory is wrong, is ruled out by the terms in which the
experiment is described;it was thereforeignored by everyoneexcept Ritz, who died almost
immediately and could thereforebe forgotten.
In other words, Lorentz chose Oppenheimer's possibility (1), and Einstein chose
(3); possibility (2) was not given serious consideration. Dingle went on to point out that
circular arguments are used in claiming that certain experiments involving elementary
particles support the special theory, because the velocities of the particles are inferred
from Maxwell's electromagnetic theory, on the assumption that that theory is valid.
There has been considerable discussion on the question of whether Einstein's
second postulate -- that the velocity of light is independent of the velocity of its source -has been verified experimentally. Dingle rules out verifications that depend on the use of
Maxwell's electromagnetic theory to infer the velocities of elementary pafiicles, and
doubts have been ruriby others, such as Fox4 and Moon and Spencer5, o.t the validity of

2.

H. Dingle, "A Re-examinationof the Michelson-Morley Experiment," Vistas in Astronomy

9 pp.97-r0o(1967).
"1
J.

4.

5.

H. Bergson,Duration and Simultaneiry,Bobbs-Merrill Co. Inc. (1965). (Translatedby L.
Jacobson,with an Introduction by Herbert Dingle.)
"Experimental Evidence for the SecondPosrulateof Special Relativity," AmeriJ.G. Fox,
can Journal of Physics 30 pp.297-300 (1962).
"Binary Stars and the Velocity of Light," Journal of the OptiP. Moon and D.E. Spencer,
cal Societyof America 43 pp. 635-641(1953).
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deductions made from observationsof binary stars. Dingle has also pointed out6 (page
247) that observationson binary stars,usually taken to verify Einstein's secondpostulate,
are also compatible with a quite different postulate,which he attributed to Ritz, namely
that light keeps a co_nstantvelocity with respect to its own source. He also makes
interesting commentsT(page 133) on an earlier suggestionby FaradayS,in which each
elementary source of light is assumed to possess a system of "rays", extending
indefinitely in all directions, the vibrations on which constitute light; this concept would.
also be compatible with observationson binary stars. As Dingle suggests,further study
of theseideas of Ritz and Faradaymight prove profitable.
As Dingle has also pointed out, the experimental evidence that is taken to support
Einstein's special theory could just as well be taken to support Lorentz's theory if
Einstein's theory had never been conceived. Various other scientists have stated or
implied agreementwith this point of view; for example, Roxburghg shtes that the two
theoriesare "obseryationally indistinguishable".
Some writers have also tried to suggestthat Dingle's thesis itself can be refuted by
experimental results; for example, in the Nature editorial articlel0 discussedin Chapter
5, it is implied that the results of the Hafele-Keating experimentrefure his thesis. Bur, as
Dingle repeatedly stressed(see,for example, his Letter ta Nature)ll his argument is not
concerned with the phenomena that actually occur, but with the phenomena that the
theory requtres to occur.
Unfortunately, almost no notice has been taken of Dingle's claim that the experimental evidence that is taken to support the specialtheory dependson circular arguments
becausethe interpretation of the evidence presupposesthat Maxwell's elecffomagnetic
theory is valid. Quite apart from the desirability of seekingthe truth for its own sake,the
resolution of this matter might have an enonnous practical significance, as was pointed
out by Essenl2,in the rorr"rpondence in The Ecinomisr discussedin Chapt", ti. After
stating that the scientific establishmenthad acceptrelativity as a faith and refused to consider any criticism of it, and that in consequencerational developmentsof electromagnetic theory have been hindered, Essen went on to say: "There is some evidence that a
new theoretical approachcould break the stalematein the developmentof nuclear fusion,
which appearsto offer the only source of energy that could prolong our civilisation far
into the future."

6.

H. Dingle, Scienceat the Crossroads,Martin Brian & O'Keeffe, London (1972).

7.

H. Dingle, Scienceat the Crossroads,Martin Brian & O'Keeffe, London (1972).
M. Faraday, "Thoughts on Ray-vibrations," Philosophical Magazine 28 (Series 3) pp.

8.

(1846).
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I. Roxburgh, "Is Special Relativity Right or Wrong?," New Scientist55, No. 813 p. 602
(28 September1972).
10. "Dingle's Answer" , Nature 239 p.242 (September29 1972).
1 1 . "Dingle's Letter to 'Nature"' , The New-ChurchMagazineg3 pp. l2l-123 (1974).
t 2 . L. Essen,"Einstein," The Economist, p. 4 (March 19, 1,977).
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CHAPTER 18
INCONSISTENCIESIN THE SPECIAL THEORY
Still, relativitytheoryto ttris day remainscontroversial
and suffersfrom internal
difficulties.
BenrandRussell:Wisdomof theWest(1959)

In the present chapter I present some arguments supporting Dingle's claim that
there is an internal inconsistencyin the special theory of relativity. Specifically, I shall
show that, when there are two clocks in uniform relative motion, the theory requires that
each works more slowly than the other.
Consider first the predictions that would be made, concerning the relative rates of
clocks in uniform relative motion, using each of the two different concepts of the
observer described by Skinnerl and Frenchz, as discussedin Chapter 15. Consider a
clock A fixed at the origin of a referenceframe ,S',moving along a row of clocks that are
located along the x axis of a referenceframe S and fixed relative to S. The clocks in this
row are synchronized with one another, by the procedure defined by Einstein and mentioned in Chapter 16. As is described very clearly in many books on special relativity
(such as Skinner's book), it is predicted by special relativity that, as A moves along the
row, a sequenceof direct comparisonsbetween this clock and the neighbouring membel
of the synchronizedset shows that the reading of A drops further behind the reading of its
immediate neighbour as it progressesalong the row. Now consider how this situation is
interpreted by eachkind of observer.
A "global" or "distributed" observerof the kind describedby Skinner, fixed relative to S, would conclude that clock A, moving relative to S, was running slow. On the
other hand, a "local" or "point" observer as described by French would, if travelling
with A, conclude that the other clocks (which are moving relative to him) were running
fast. (It should be rememberedthat, as pointed out in Chapter 16, the synchronizationof
the clocks does not dependon the stateof motion of the observer;it can be demonsffated
repeatedlyto the point observer,if necessary,that the clocks along the row are synchronized with one another.) It is clear, therefore,that we can deducethat a moving clock runs
slow relative to a clock carried by the observer,or that a moving clock runs fast relative
to a clock carried by the observer,simply by adopting whatever definition of observerwe
choose. It might be argued that this inconsistency could be removed by adopting one
definition of the observer,but there are others which can not be so easily removed.
Another argument showing an inconsistency is based on interpretation of pictures
taken by a cine-camera. This argument also dependsfor its validity on Dingle's claim
that synchronization of clocks is independentof the observer, a claim that has not been
l.

R. Skinner,Relativiry,Blaisdell(1969).

2.

A.P.French,SpecialRelativi4r,Norton(1968).
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satisfactorily refuted.
Consider once again the clock A situatedat the origin of S', moving along a row of
synchronized clocks that are stationary relative to S, exactly as described above. Now
consider the situation describedby McCrea3,in which a cine-cameraanywhere,in any
state of motion, could take a series of pictures of the clock A, each picture showing A
beside a clock of the synchrontzedset, a different clock in each picture. Using such a
sequenceof pictures, together with the fact that the clocks along the row are synchrontzed, the cameramancould deduce that A was running slower than the clocks in the synchronized set. On the other hand, the same camera, in the same state of motion, could
take a sequenceof pictures of a clock B fixed at the origin of S, as it moved along a row
of synchronizedclocks fixed along the x' axis of referenceframe S',' using this sequence
of pictures the cameramancould show that B was running slower than the clocks in that
synchronized set. Hence, if both rows of clocks are present,the cameramancan take a
sequenceof pictures showing that A mns slower than B, or that B runs slower than A,
simply by choosingwhich sequenceof pictureshe takes;the choice is quite independent
of his state of motion. In other words, it is the sequenceof events that the observer
choosesto record that determineshis results,not the velocity of the observer.
In a similar wzr), it is possibleto collect a certain subsetof all the punchedcards
from the recording ciocks describedby Taylor and Wheeler4 (see my Chapter 15) and to
show from the data punched on the cards that clock A runs slower than B,' using a different subsetof the punchedcards,it is possibleto show that^Bruns slower than A.
Another argument, by which it can be shown that each clock works more slowly
than the other, can be establishedby consideringEinstein's prediction,from his originai
paper on special relativirys, that a clock at the equator would work more slowly than an
exactly similar clock at one of the poles. First of all, it is clear that the predicted slowing
in this case is an actual slowing and not merely an effect of observation; observers
attachedto both clocks would agree that there is a progressiveretardation of the equatorial clock, as comparedwith the polar clock, as the processcontinues.
Now, taking one step backwards in the argument by which Einstein6 deducedthat
the equatorial clock would work more slowly than the polar one, let us supposethat the
"equatorial" clock ffavels at uniform linear speedalong the perimeter of a squarehaving
"polar" clock at its centre. If X denotesthe clock at the centre of the square,and I
the
denotesthe clock travelling along the squarepath, then, by Einstein's argument,I would
work more slowly than X. By symmetry,I'would obviously experiencethe sameamount
of lag while travelling along each of the four sides of the square; furthermore, there
would be no discontinuities of I's reading at any corner of the square. Hence I would
"Why the SpecialTheory of Relativity is Correct," Nature 216 pp. 122-124
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run steadily slower than X while travelling along any one side of the square.
Now consider a third clock, denotedby Z,travelling through spaceat uniform velocity relative to X, in such a way that for a small portion of its journey it travels beside Y
along one side of the square. Since it must keep time with Y as it travels beside it, then Z
must also work steadily slower than X, even though its velocity relative to X is perfectly
uniform.
In other words, if ts runs slower than X, then Z runs slower than X. Now, using the
principle of relativity, it can with equal validity be shown that X runs slower than Z.
These results, both of which are deduced from Einstein's original presentation of the
theory, are inconsistentwith one another.
In other words, if Einstein's prediction is valid, that a clock at the equator would
work more slowly than a clock at one of the poles, then each of two clocks in uniform
motion must work more slowlv than the other.
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CHAPTER 19
CONSENSUS
OR TRUTH?
What is Truth against an esprit de corps?
Benjamin Jowett.
lQuoted inThe Oxford Book of Oxford.]

It was of astrophysiciststhat the great Russian theoretical physicist, L. D. Landau,
said that they are 'often in error but never in doubt!'
J. C. Polkinghome: The Particle Play.

Every scientist knows, from sad experience, that he and all the other experts are
nearly always wrong, becausethey never know all the relevant facts and are incapable of exact rational thought. But that's the fun of it.
John Ziman: The Listener, October 6, 1960.

There seemsto be a conviction among some scientiststhat the purpose of scientific
activity is to reach a consensus. This conviction has perhaps been most explicitly
expressedby^ProfessorZiman, for example in his books Public Knowledge andReliable
Knowledget,", in both of which he states that the goal of science is a consensusof
rational opinion over the widest possible field. In this chapter I wish to question that
statementand similar ideas.
In his book Public Knowledge3,Zimanrefersto N.R. Campbell's book Whatis Science? in the following words (p. 30):
In the only book that I havefound wherethe consensus
idea is seriouslydiscussed,
Norman Campbellderivesthe whole conventionalapparatusof 'the ScientificMethod'
from the following deflnition:'Scienceis the studyof thosejudgementsconcemingwhich
universalagreement
canbe obtained'.Fromthis sentence,
which is obviouslyvery closeto
position
the
taken in this book, Campbellarrivesvery convincinglyat a common-sense
versionof the logico-inductivescheme.
I do not think that Ziman is correct in interpreting Campbell's statementas being
very close to his own position. Campbell started by suggestingthat science was the
study of the external world, and then went on to a careful discussionof the grounds for
1.

J. Ziman, Public Knowledge: The social dimension of science, CarmbridgeUniversity Press

(1e68).
2.

J. Ziman, Reliable Knowledge: An exploration of the grounds for belief in science, Cambridge University Press(1978).
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J. Ziman, Public Knowledge: The social dimension of science, Cambridge University Press
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believing in the existence of an external world. As a result of that discussion he concluded that our knowledge of the external world (if there is one) must corespond to other
people's knowledge of the external world, and thence he concluded that science should
include only thosejudgments concerningwhich universal agreementcan be obtained.
It seems to me that Campbell's statementreferred to universal agreementon the
observationalor empirical evidence,and was not intended to suggestthat the criterion of
universal agreementwas to apply to the whole superstructureof scientific theories that
has been erected on the empirical evidence. I believe that this is borne out by a later
statementin his book; after stating that scientistsdo differ among themselves,sometimes
acrimoniously, he goeson to say4(p. 30):
I do not saythat all the propositionsof scienceareuniversallyaccepted-- nothingis further
from my meaning;what I sayis that thejudgmentswhich sciencestudiesandon which its
final propositionsare basedare universallyaccepted.Differenceof opinion enters,not
with the subject-matter,
but with the conclusionsthat arebasedon them.
Campbell has also shown elsewherethat he did not hold the view that a consensus
improved the reliability of decision-making;in another book5 he describedthe action of
a certain scientific group in the following words:
The only intelligible explanationof their action is that wisdom is not always an Aquantity],additivein combination,
magnitudelmeaning,roughly speaking,a measurable
and that a sufficientlynumerousbody of sufficientlyeminentpersonsis capableof errors
thatnoneof themindividuallvwould commit.
There is an enorrnousbody of literature written by philosopherson the subject of
knowledge. Although there may not be universal agreement on a definition of
knowledge, it is widely agreed,with what one writero has called "a unanimity remarkable for philosophers", that necessaryconditions for knowledge arejustified true belief.
Although Professor Ziman has written three books with the word "knowledge" in the
titteT-gil am not aware that he has given, in any of those books, any good ieason for
assuming that a consensusof rational opinion satisfies the necessary conditions for
knowledge; for example, it is not clear how a consensusof rational opinion provides
4.
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justification for the beliefs that the members of the consensushold in common. With
specific reference to the relativity debate, I suggestthat two scientists cannot both be
justified in believing that Professor Dingle is wrong if the reasons they give for their
belief are incompatible with one another. Similarly, it is difficult to discern how a consensuscan be a guide to scientific truth. ProfessorZiman writeslO (p. 92): "scientists
may make mistakes but truth must surely triumph", which implies that there is something that is truth, and that we have some way of knowing (presumably, other than by
consensus)what it is, and when it triumphs.In a similar w&/, Ashbyr r reassuringlytells
us in his review of Reliable Knowledge (entitled, interestingly, "How do you know
whetherit's true?") that "in the end false facts and theoriesare discarded". That would
be encouraging,were it not for the fact that in the end we are all dead.
One of the dangersof acceptinga consensusas an indicator of reliable knowledgeis
that a group of people may unwittingly and unconsciouslydelude themselvesinto reaching and acceptinga completelyerroneousconclusion;this kind of situationhas been studied by Janisrz,who calls this activity "groupthink".
According to Janis,goupthink occurs when membersof a group become more concerned with retaining the approval of the fellow membersof their group than with reaching good solutions to the problems at hand. He attributes various historical fiascoesto
this attitude of mind, and lists various symptomsof groupthink, among which are an illusion of invulnerability, an unquestionedbelief in the rightnessof their cause,characterization of the opponentsas too weak or too stupid to matter, a sharedillusion of unanimity, self-censorshipof deviations from the consensus,and a tendency to protect the group
from contrary information. Since the recognition and respect of one's colleagues ars
among the highest rewards of a scientist, it would not be surprising to find evidence of
groupthink in science,and I believe that the attitudesof the relativists show severalof the
above-mentionedsymptomsof groupthink.
Janis made some suggestionsfor counteractinggroupthink. The main ones are the
deliberate provision for inputs from outside the group, giving high priority to the expression of objections and doubts,inviting outside expertswho are not membersof the group
to challenge the views of the group, and assigning at least one member to the role of
Devil's advocate.
Most scientistsagreethat scientistsmake mistakes. But, as has been pointed out by
Bauerl3 (p. laa), scientistswho are upholding a particular point of view it u parricular
time are not likely to be willing to admit that they could be mistaken in that particular
case;they admit the possibility of making mistakesin general,but not the possibility of
10. I.Ziman, Public Knowledge:Thesoctaldimensionof sctence,CambridgeUniversityPress
(1e68).
11" E. Ashby, "How Do You Know WhetherIt's True?," New Sctenttst81, No. lL37 p. lM
(11 January1979).

t 2 . I.L. Janis, Groupthtnk: Psychological studies of policy decisions and fiascoes, Houghton
Mifflin Company,Boston (SecondEdition 1983).

1 3 . H.H. Bauer, Beyond Velikovslq: The history of a public controversy, University of Illinois
Press(1984).
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being mistaken now.
It is interesting also to consider how flexible the idea of a consensuscan be. For
example, when Ziman was d.iscussingconsensusin general, he wrote as followsl4 (p.
M):
The'SVosignificancelevel' almostimplies that I in 20 of one's colleaguesis entitledto
disbelieveone! What we must seekis overwhehningevidencethat will persuadeeverybody-- onedoubt in 10,000might be too many.
"The fact that he, one man in a
Yet, in discussingDingle in his reviewl5 , Ziman wrote:
"
thousand,thinks differently is scarcelya major flaw in the scientific consensus.
If one is free to choose the acceptablesignificancelevel, depending on one's predilections or whatever other criteria one wishes to use, the idea of a consensusas a goal of
scientific activiry becomesrather unsatisfactory.
In science, theories are not completely determined by the observational evidence,
and there may occur situations in which the same phenomenacan be expiained by different theories;for example, as has already been pointed out in Chapter 5, Roxburgh has
"observationally indistinguishable".
suggesredthat Einstein's theory and [.orentz's are
That meansthat the choice of one theory rather than anotherdependson something other
than the physical observations. It seemsclear, therefore, that the choice of one theory
rather than anotheris somethingthat is by no meansclear-cut and is open to debate,even
though all who might panicipate in such a debate agree on the empirical observations.
We must also remember that, even if all agree on the observations,that does not necessarily mean that they agreeon the interpretation of the observations. Note, for example,
the many scientistswho have interpreted the Michelson-Morley experiment in terms of
time intervals, even though the actual observationsin the experiment are not time intervals.
Becausetheory choice is not completely determined by the empirical observations
but is subject to some element of judgment, there appearsto be a need for external criticism of science,just as literature, art and music have their critics, who do not need to be
able to excel in those arts themseives;possibly this function might be performed by philosophers of science. Although many scientists seem to resent c-riticism from outside,
many of them also assume the right to criticize other fields of knowledge. For example,
Ziman assumesthe right to criti cize other fields from outside; writing from outside the
"amateur philosophy" (p.
field of philosophy of science,he describeshis own bookl6 as
"arid
and repulsive" (p. 31), and makes
xi), refers to the Philosophy of Scienceas being
"those
self-appointed authorities the Philopejorative comments such as his reference to
sophersof Science" (p. 6).

t4. J. Ziman,Public Knowledge:Thesocial dimensionof science,CanrbridgeUniversity Press
(1968).
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1 5 . J. Zimaurl' ' Sciencein an EccentricMirror,' Nature 241 pp. 143-144(1973).
1 6 . J. Ziman,Public Knowledge:Thesocial dtmensionof science,CunbridgeUniversity Press
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In assessingZiman's views on science,we need to inquire into what he means by
"rational" when he talks about the goal of sciencebeing a "consensus of rational opinion". Suppose,for example, that there is a consensusof rational opinion that a certain
theory should be accepted. It appearsthat this could mean either of two things: it could
mean that the people forming the consensusare rational people, or it could mean that
each person holding that opinion has arived at that opinion by a rational method. If the
former is meant, this suggeststhat there is some way of assessingthe rationality of those
people; since it would be completely circular to judge their rationality by their opinion on
the theory in question, their rationality must presumably be judged by their opinions on
other matters. Such a judgment presentsseriousdifficulties, becauseit is not possible in
general to guaranteethat, if a person holds one rational belief, then all his beliefs are
rational. If that were possible, it would imply that, if two rational people held any one
rational belief in common, then they would hold all their rational beliefs in common.
Furthermore, if we were to judge the rationality of a person's belief on the theory in
question by the rationality of his or her belief on some other matter, that would lead to an
infinite regress.
"rational opinion" has arrived
The other alternative is that each person holding the
at that opinion by the use of reason. This implies that there is some criterion by which
that reasoning can be shown to be conectly performed; if that is the case,then the reliability of the knowledge so obtained dependson the correctnessof the reasoning rather
than on the consensus.
A very interesting example of the use of majority opinion occurs in connection with
the twin paradox in JamesA. Coleman's book Relativityfor the LaymanlT. In the first
Pelican version of his book (1959) he claims that space travellers would not age more
slowly than their stay-at-homerelatives, but in the Revised Edition (1969) he takes the
"Preface to Revised Editiofl," after mentioning the "volumiopposite position. In his
nous outpouringof papers" in 1.957-59on the clock paradox,he states:
I havetakenadvantage
of the clarificationof this topic which hasresultedand havecompletely rewrittenthe sectiondealingwith it to conformto the presentviews of the majority
of thosetheoreticalphysicistswho aredeemedto be mostknowledgeableaboutrelativity.
Unfortunately Professor Coleman does not say what criteria he used to deem which
theoretical physicists were most knowledgeableabout relativity.
Another of the very interesting featuresof ProfessorColeman's book is the way in
which various printings of the book carry a quotation from Einstein purporting to endorse
the book. For example, on the outside back cover of a 1979 Pelican printing of the
Revised Edition there appea-rthe following headingsand statement:
a Pelican Book
SecondEdition
'Gives a really clear idea of the problem,
Of this book Albert Einstein said:
17. J.A. Coleman,Relativityfor the Layman,PelicanBooks (1959,1969).
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especiallythe developmentof our knowledgeconcemingthe propagationof light
and the difficulties which arosefrom the apparentlyinevitable introductionof the
ether.The relativity of motion judged from a cinematicpoint of view is vividly
demonstrated
andalsofhe principleof equivalence.'
The inside front cover of a 1959 Pelican printing of the first edition also carries the same
quotation from Einstein. It is interesting that the quotation is printed in support of the
first edition, which makes statementsabout the twin paradox which are completely contrary to Einstein's own position on the subject, and the revised edition, which was first
published in 1969, more than a decadeafter Einstein's death on 18 April 1955. It is also
interesting to note that, on enquiring about the sourceof the quotation, I was informed by
ProfessorColeman that it is from a letter from Einstein to him, dated February 7, 1955,
shortly before Einstein's death.
There is a very interesting paragaph in the earlier version of Coleman's book (p. 71
of the Penguin edition), referring to a journey taken by men in rocket ships:
This is the paradox:At the endof sucha rockettrip will the peopleon earthbe older
than the rocket men, or will the rocketmen be older thanthe peopleon earth?Both views
appearto be correctaccordingto the SpecialTheory.Yet they are contradictory,andboth
cannotbe true.
It is unfortunate that Coleman did not seem to realize that, although the possibilities
"correct according to the Special
could not both be true, they certainly could both be
Theory". If he had applied simple reasoning to his statementhe would have realized
that, if both views are correct according to the specialtheory, then the specialtheory contains an inconsistency. Unfortunately, however, he eventually chose to accept the views
of the majority instead of applying reasonto his statement.
Part of the problem with the attempt to.reach a consensusis the problem of allowing
"The whole ideology of Science,
all voices to be heard. As Ziman has put itl8 (p. 116):
the principle of a freely acceptedconsensus,implies a society in which there is general
freedom of speechand comment." [Italics in the original.]
Unfortunately there are two problems in connection with the relativity debate: one
is that there is not generalfreedom of speechand comment; the other is that scientistsare
unaware that there is not. For example, ProfessorJ.H. Fremlin, writing in New Scientist
in 198019,r"3."ted the idea that opponentsof specialrelativity find it difficult to get a fair
hearing. The argument that he gave in support of his rejection of that idea was wholly
based on the fact that various critical statementshad been published in the past; he
presentedno evidence to refute claims that various people have made that critical papers
have been denied publication. I submitted an answerto New Scientist but it was not pub-

1 8 . J. Ziman, Public Knowledge: The social dimension of science, CambridgeUniversity Press

(1e68).
(25September
1980,p.950).
t9. J.H.Fremlin,"SpecialTheory,"NewScientist,
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lished, so I published the following answerinWireless World:2o
ProfessorFremlin statedthat he would "like very much to refutethe suggestionthat
'
opponentsof the theoryof relativity find it difficult to get a properhearing' . He might like
to refute the suggestion,but his letter certainly does not do so. The only evidencehe
presentsin supportof his "refutation" is aboutthings that were published,whereasthe
suggestionthat he claims to refuteis relatedto the fact that papershavebeendeniedpublication. There is no contradictionbetweenthe fact that somepapershave beenpublished
and the fact that othershave beendeniedpublication. Unfortunatelyfew people,except
thosewho havedirect experience,areawareof the difficulty of having any paperpublished
if it is critical of relativity. Pan of the problemis that almostall the evidenceaboutpapers
thathavebeenrejectedis hiddenfrom publicview.
If a scientist has had a critical paper rejected by a journal, it is unlikely that the
same journal or another one will be willing to publish a statementthat the paper was
rejected. For example, ProfessorDingle haJdescribed in his book2l how ne suUmitteda
paper to the Royal Society, only to have it rejected becauseit supposedlycontained an
elementary fallacy. When the Royal Society would not divulge to him the nature of the
alleged fallacy, he attemptedto publish inNature arequest for the Royal Society to state
the fallacy, but the Editor of Nature told him that he would not publish the request, saying that "what otherjournals do is not usually our business.".
Because scientific journals do not usually tell their readersabout the way in which
critical papers on relativity are arb^itrarilyrejected, most scientistsare unaware that this
happens; as an anonymous writer:zz in The Economisr put it, referring to this kind of
phenomenon, "successful censorship leaves no evidence". However, in spite of the
journals, ProfessorDingle was eventually able to describein books some of the ways in
which his critical articles were rejected by journals, and anyone who doubts that
opponentsof special relativity have found it difficult to get^* proper hearing should read
his writings, especially his book Scienceat the Crossroadszr. In casereadersmay think
that Dingle's descriptions of rejections of critical papers are isolated examples which
may be dismissed,I will now presenta few examplesfrom my own experience.
"On the Special Theory of Relativity" to
In January 1972I sent a Letter entitled
Dr. D. ter Haar, for possible publication in Physics lctters A. The Letter claimed to
obtain two mutually contradictory results by applying the special theory of relativity in a
"travelling twins" situation in which one astronauttravelled away from another and later
turned around and returned. Dr. ter Haar replied immediately, rejecting my Letter in the
following words:
I am afraid ttratI am unableto acceptyour paper. The reasonis that the clock paradox is not a problemin specialbut in generalrelativity (for a very gooddiscussionseeC.
Mdller's Relativity)becausethe motionsconsideredinvolve accelerations(seeyour p. 3
3rd line afterequation(6): he "reverseshis velocity").
20. I. McCausland,"The Twins Paradoxof Relativity," WirelessWorld, pp. 73-74 (July
1981).
21. H. Dingle,Scienceat the Crossroads,MafitnBrian & O'Keeffe,London(1972).
22. "Banning the Book" , TheEconomist292,No. 7356(August25, 1984).
Martin Brian & O'Keeffe,London(1972).
23. H. Dingle,Scienceat theCrossroads,
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I am thereforeretumingyour ms. to you.
Now, it is true that some people hold the view expressedin ter Haar's letter. However, if one consults almost any contemporarybook on the special theory, one finds the
clock paradox treated in the context of the special theory. At best, ter Haar's reason for
rejection illustrates the confusion that exists on this subject, which is also mentioned in
Chapter 12.
The other examples that I present here are North American, partly to balance the
fact that most of those presentedby ProfessorDingle were British. In October 1973I sent
a paper entitled "Einstein's Special Theory of Relativity" to Dr. P.R. Wallace, Editor of
the Canadian Journal Of Physics. I received an acknowledgment dated October 12,
"As soon as I have heard from the
1973, signed by a secretary, which said in part:
referee, I shall let you know. " Shortly thereafterI received the paper back with a covering letter dated October 16, 1973, signedby Dr. Wallace, which read as follows:
We do not believethat the enclosedpaperis of sucha characterasto be suitablefor
publicationin the CanadianJournalof Physics. We suggestthat you consideras more
'
appropriatea journalof the characterof ' 'AmericanJoumalof Physics'' or ' 'Nature' .
No mention was made of any referee.
On August 4 1976I sent an article to the editor of Sciencewith the following covering letter:
I enclosean original and two copiesof an article entitled "The Dingle Affair: An
unresolvedscientificcontroversy";will you pleaseconsiderthis for possiblepublicationin
Science.
This articleis a factualaccountof someof the treaftnentthat ProfessorDingle'scriticism of specialrelativity has receivedat the handsof the scientificcommunity,and I
believeit would be of interestto your readers.
I received the manuscript back, accompaniedby the following letter from the Editor, Dr. P.H. Abelson:
Thank you for letting us seeyour manuscriptentitled "The Dingle Affair. " Unfortunately,we now havea substantialbacklogof acceptedarticles,and we are obligatedto
give them first priority for publication. Hence,we cannothandleyour article at this time.
Accordingly,I am retumingyourmanuscript.
In assessingthe cogencyof Dr. Abelson's reasonfor refusing to publish my article,
it may be noted that the returnedmanuscriptwas date-stampedAug. 61976, presumably
the date on which it was received by the journal, while his letter of rejection was dated 9
September. It seemsodd that it should take a weekly journal more than a month to realize that it had a "substantial backlog of acceptedarticles". Obviously any article could
be rejected by such a formula; the reasongiven is obviously unrelatedto the merits of the
article or the truth of its factual statements.
"Some Problems in Special RelaIn May 1981 I sent a copy of a paper entitled
tivity" to The Franklin Institute for considerationfor publication in the Journal. I was
encouragedto hope that my paper would receive favourable considerationby the fact that
the following statementappearedin issuesof the Journal showing its policy:
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Papers will be consideredin all traditional branchesof mathematics and the physical sciences, pure and applied, as well as in interdisciplinary fields or composite sciencesthat
combine the philosophies of two or more disciplines. No technical lield to which important contributions are being made is excluded -- whether experimental or theoretical,
mathematical or descriptive.
This appearance of receptivity was enhanced by a further statement that
"
general interest will be given special attention and consideration.

"Articles

of

The following is the text of the letter that I received in reply, dated June 5, 1981,
signed by the Managing Editor, Mrs. L.H. Falgie:
"Some Problems in Special Relativity"
I am returning your manuscript entitled
becauseit unfortunately is not suited as a contribution to the Joumal of the Franklin Institute. It is more appropriateas a contributionto such publicationsas Nature, Science,PhysicsToday, New Scientist,etc., rather than this journal.
However,thank you for sendingit to us for consideration.
The above examples are just a selection from my files, and I think that they
sufficient to show that criticisms of special relativity are not treated very seriously
scientific journals. I am glad to be able to report that the article that was rejected by
"Problems
Journal of the Franklin Institute was eventually published under the title
Special Relativity" in L98324,and is mentioned in Chapter 12.

are
by
the
in

Another problem in reaching a rational consensus is that the arguments used in discussing controversial subjects are not always rational. We repeatedly find scientists using
arguments having nothing whatever to do with the scientific merits of the case; a prime
example is Arzelidsz), who states that the difference between the relativists and the antirelativists is simply that they have different mental structures, and that it is a waste of
time to discuss the subject using arguments based on physics or mathematics. In the following excerpt from his pronouncement on this subject, the two groups of physicists
mentioned are the relativists and the anti-relativists:
Quelle conclusionadopter? Mais tout simplementque les deux groupespossddent
vraisemblablementdes structuresmentalesquelque peu diffdrentes; ce qui est dvident, trds
clair, pour les uns, est obscuret absurdepour les autres.
I^a discussion sort du domaine de la physique; eIIe relelve de la psychologie
expdrimentaleou de la psychiatrie. Je dis cela trds sdrieusement,sansaucuneironie. . . .
De toute fagon, continuer d discuter entre physiciens,avec des argumentsde physique
ou de mathdmatique,est une perte de temps. . . .
[Italics in the original.]
Another author who hints that anti-relativists have psychiatric problems is Marder,
"The
Doubters" in
who uses the following quotation as an motto for his chapter entitled

"Problemsin SpecialRelativity," WirelessWorld 89, No. L573pp. 63-65
24. I. McCausland,
(October1983).
(1961).
Gravitation,Gauthier-Villars
25. H. Arzeliis,RelativitdGdndralisde:

l0s
his book Time and the Space-Travellefr6:
the
to rcgardassubstantial
Therearc no doubtmindswhichhavenot this predisposition
in
lunatic
asylums.
thingswhicharepennanenqbut we shutthernup
One of the interesting things about that quotation is that Marder attributesit to
Eddington, specifically his book Tlrc Mathematical Theory of Relativiry. Having been
unable to find the sentencein question in that book, I wrote to Dr. Marder to ask for the
edition and page number, but unfortunately he had made no record of those facts and was
unable to supply the information.
_ _ -

ident'ify the quetatien preeiseryr
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_ ^:
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oteaddedMav 2008:It is on Dases120-1.

In any case, Eddington expressed elsewhere an opinion quite contrar{ to the view
/
expressed in the sentence in question. In his 1929 Swarthmore Lecturez Eddington
wrote;
It would be a shockto come acrossa universitywhereit wasttte practiceof the studentsto
recite adherenceto Newton'$ laws of motion, to Maxwell's equationsard to the elecromagnetic theory of light. We strouldnot deploreit the less if our own pet theory happenedm be included"or if ttrelist werebroughtup to dateevery few years.
The study of how scientists arrive at scientific knowledge usually involves some
considerarions of philosophy. If scientists arive at their knowledge by consensus,however, we must also consider the sociological problems involved in the propagation of
knowledge; in other words, we must sjgdt the iociology of science. es n.G.A. Dolby, i'
sociologist of science,has pointed outrd (p. 14):
. . . the dominanceof eachscienceby a relatively small numberof the most experttendsto
inhibit other scientistsfrorn expressingcontrary views if they acceptthat they are less
expertor would not be regardedby fellow scientistsas expertson the iszuein question. It
may be argued,thereforc,that scienceis very far from being democratic,and widesprcad
apparentagreementis due to submissionto the sharedviews of a small proportionof elite
scientists. ln a social systemin which dissentis discouragedand in which the expert is
alwaysdeferredto, the views of the elite naturallyhavea disproportionateinfluence.
of consensusin scienceis
The discussionso far has suggestedthat the appearance
not due to the universal agreementof scientists. Rather,cornmentatorson sciencehave
tended to pay more attention to signs of agreementthan to signs of disagreement,and
scientiststhemselvesusually try to minimize visible controversy.The actualconsensusis
of
not producedby universaluse of completelyeffective methodsor rational assessment
scientific ideas, but rather by the general tendencyto defer judgement about most of

26. L. Marder,Timeand theSpace-Trweller,Allen & Unwin (1971).
27. A.S. Ectdington,Scienceand the (JnseenWorld,Allen & Unwin (1929). (Ihe 1929Swanhmore Lecture,)

28. R.G.A. Dotby, "Reflectionson DeviantScience,"On the Margins of Science:The social

constructionof rejectedknowledge, pp. 947, University of Keele, (1979). (Sociological
ReviewMonograph27, Rlited by R. Wallis.)
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science to a relatively small proportion of elite scientists who interact fully with one
another. This is the nature of the scientific orthodoxy. Each orthodox scientist builds upon
the apparent consensus and his original contributions offer arguments which extend it

funher.
The danger of consensusas an indicator of reliable knowledge has been shown by
Professorn.a."t-yttleton29,30,who describesan effect known as the Gold Effect, after its
discoverer. What happensis that an idea which has initially a moderate number of believers can, as a result of people studying the idea and holding meetings to discuss it,
acquire more and more believers until the idea is solidly entrenched,even if the idea is
devoid of scientific merit. This is especially likely to happen if there is a tendency for
those who are interestedin the idea to accept the opinions of others instead of thinking
critically about the idea for themselves. I am not aware of any description of the Gold
Effecr published by Gold himself, but the following brief summary from the secondof
the above-mentionedpapersby ProfessorLyttleton gives the generalidea:
In essence[the Gold Effect] is that evenif only randommovesand selectionsaremadein
regardto an idea initially supportedby a slight majority, then through lack of rigorous
to be allowedto haveinfluence,there
scientificthinking and allowing otherconsiderations
will developan increasingconcentrationof peoplebelievingthat the idea is correct,when,
in fact, it may be no more than an arithmeticallybrought-aboutillusion of truth, a simulacrumwithout scientificbasis,a kind of lying truth.
The ideas of relativity have taken an enonnous hold over the minds of both scientists and non-scientists,over a very long period of time. As early as 1928, ProfessorDingle wrote a leading article in Nature (to which he referred in his 11 April L978 letter to
Dr. Sharrock [see Chapter 11]) on the occasionof the ninth anniversaryof the meeting at
the Royal Society in Burlington House, at which the British eclipse expedition
announcedthe confirmation of Einstein's prediction from the general theory of relativity
that starlight would be deflectedby the gravitational field of the sun. In that articlerr he
wrote as follows:
Rarely has a scientific discovery,apparentlyso forbidding in character,beenattendedby
such an outburstof interestand inquiry. The silent, matter-of-factway in which relativity
hasbeenabsorbedinto the generalschemeof physicsstandsin striking contrastto the fanfare with which it hasbeenreceivedby the generalpublic. From the time of the Burlingprocessionof books,pamphlets,
ton Housemeetingonwardstherehas been a ceaseless
newspaperarticles,lectures,pictures,evencinemafilms, dedicatedto the task of makins
plain to ttreman in the streetwhat relativity really means.

29. R.A. Lyttleton, ' 'The Gold Effect,'' Lying Truths: A critical scrutiny of current beliefs and

30.

3r.

conventions, pp. 181-198, Pergamon Press, (1979). (Compiled by Ronald Duncan and
Miranda Weston-Smith.)
"Joumey to the Centre of Uncertainty," Scienceand Uncertainty, pp. 46R.A. Lyttleton,
67, ScienceReviews Ltd., (1985). @roceedingsof a Conferenceheld under the auspicesof
IBM United Kingdom Ltd., London, March 1984; Edited by SaraNash.)
H.D., "The Understandingof Relativity," Nature 122pp.673-675 (1928).
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The enormous interest in relativity has continued ever since, reaching new heights
during the celebrations in 1979 of the centenary of Einstein's birth. I suggestthat the
Gold Effect may have been very strongly present as a result of the enorrnousinterest in
relativity over so many years.
All things considered, consensus is a very shaky foundation for scientific
knowledge. As we have seen,we have scientistswho publish cofirmentson the doubters,
and then ignore published rebuttals or plead to let the matter rest or reffeat behind statements that the subject has been beaten to death. We have censorship. We have appeals
to authority, even to the endorsementof a book revision published a decade after the
authority's death. By such meansis "scientific knowledge" upheld and reinforced.
The inappropriatenessof consensusas a goal of sciencehas been aptly pointed out
by Anthony Standenin his well-known book Scienceis a Sacred Cow32,espeCialy in the
following passagein which he comparessciencewith democracy:
Science,being a matterof reproducibleexperimentsand of theoriesappliedto the factsby
the use of reason,is entirely different [from democracy],althoughone would hardly think
so from hearingor readingwhat scientistssay andwrite. They frequentlygo accordingto
"what most expertsbelieve--" or "the consensus
of expertopinion --" or "the understandingof the leadingspecialists--" Whenthey do this, what they aredoingis sciencein
name only, just as in somecountriesthere is democracyin name only. Genuinescience
doesnot proceed,as democracydoes,by countingheads,evenif they areheadsof departmentsat universities.

32.

A. Standen,Scienceis a Sacred Cow, E.P. Dutton (1950).
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CHAPTER 20
AN OVERDUE SCIBNTIFIC RBVOLUTION?
To make a paradigm switch on the scale of the revolution of the Eanh Sciences in
the 1960s one must unlearn much that one thought one knew, to the extent almost of
retuming to the ignorance of the student or child.
John Ziman: Reliable Knowledge.

The findings presented in this work do not suggest a retreat from Einstein to preEinstein; they suggestan advancefrom Einstein to post-Einstein.
Dewey B. Larson: New Light on SpaceandTime.

"Overdue:
Dr. J. Tuzo Wilsonl
In his article
another scientific revolution",
described some of the characteristics of scientific revolutions of the past, saying that
"history
shows that earlier scientific revolutions have cast their shadows before them and
progressed
have
through several parallel stages''. Since Dr. Wilson was actively
involved in another scientific revolution, in connection with continental drift, his ideas on
the growth and decay of scientific theories are worthy of some study.
Before each of the past revolutions, according to Wilson, the old theories worked
well and were useful; the triumph of each theory was due to new discoveries or ideas that
the previous theories could not explain. He went on to describe the features that
scientific revolutions possess in common, in the following way:
In each casethe great event marking the revolution revealed contradictions and introduced problems which the old theory could not resolve, leading to a period of confusion.
For the most part it was not experts but rebels, outsiders and interlopers from other fields of
science who suggestedthe need for a revolution and produced the evidence supporting it.
Thus most geologists continued to oppose the concept of continental drift long after
Wegener (a meteorologist) had championed it, after physicists had provided key evidence
supporting it and after many of the public had acceptedit.
So, far from welcoming the new ideas, the establishment,who had the most to lose,
clung for as long as possible to the old, justifying their position by questioning the new
data, discrediting those who advancedthem, and trying to patch up the old theories. In
these endeavoursthey frequently found themselves supporting quite illogical positions.
Before each revolution was accepted,the state of the subject had become chaotic, but each
solved many problems so that the ensuing periods were times of great scientiflc progress
and material benefit.
I think that an objective examination of the facts of Dingle's criticisms of special
relativity, and the responses of the scientific community, shows clearly that many of the
characteristics of a scientific revolution are present.

1.

J.T. Wilsofl,

"Overdue: Another ScientificRevolution," Nature 265 pp. 196-197(1977).
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Professor Ziman, in his book Retiabte Knowledgez, made a somewhat similar point
to Wilson's when he wrote:
The expertsin a particular field can becomeso indoctrinatedand so committed to the
currentparadigmthat their critical and imaginativepowersare inhibited, and they cannot
'seebeyondtheir own noses'. In thesecircumstances
scientificprogressmay cometo a
halt -- knowledgemay evenregress-- until intellectualintruderscomethroughthe interdisciplinary frontiersand look at the field without preconceptions.Thus it was only an influx
of physicistsdrawingnew evidencefrom the detailedstudyof rock magnetismthat broke
downtheprejudicesof the geologistsagainstthe theoryof continentaldrift.
It is interesting that Wilson and Trman, both physicists,use an example that allows
them to point out the prejudice and opposition of the geologistsand the positive contributions of the physicists. It is also interesting to note that one scientist was involved in a
small way in both the continental-drift revolution and the relativity controversy; I refer to
"elder
statesmen" to
Sir W.L. (Lawrence) Bragg, mentioned by Dingle3 as one of the
whom he appealed(he was about four months older than Dingle!). Bragg has described
how impressedhe was on first hearing about Wegener's theory of continental drift, saying4:
I was so thrilled that I wrote to Wegenerfor an accountof his theory,got it translated,and
presentedit to our ManchesterLiterary and PhilosophicalSociety. The local geologists
were furious; words cannotdescribetheir utter scom of anythingso ridiculousas this
theory,whichhasnow provedso abundantlyto be right.
Like Wilson and Ziman, Bragg (also a physicist) pointed out the prejudice of the
geologists. Unfortunately, neither Ziman nor Bragg, in their dealings with Dingle,
seemedto be as willing to consider the possibility that there might also be seriousprejudice and opposition to new ideas in their own field of physics.
It is the main thesis of this book that there is a case to answer, and that it has not
been answered. Quite independentlyof whether the specialtheory of relativity is right or
wrong, the fact remains that the argumentsused in defending the theory from Professor
Dingle's criticisms are so full of inconsistenciesthat it is impossible to take them seriously, and I do not believe that the great man who was Albert Einstein would have
wished his theory to be defended,after his death, by such a collection of inept and inconsistentarguments.
Although Herbert Dingle criticized Einstein's theory, he repeatedly acknowledged
Einstein's genius. Even if the special theory had to be abandoned,Einstein's place in
history would still be secure, and there is no question of returning to pre-Einsteinian

2.

J. Ziman,ReliableKnowledge:An explorationof the groundsfor belief in science,CambridgeUniversityPress(1978).
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physics. Unfortunately, however, many physicists appearto be somewhat anxious about
what they consider to be attemptsto reduce the eminence of Albert Einstein. Consider,
for example,the following "*r.tpt from a review of The EinsteinDecade, 1905-155:
No doubtwe caneasilyforgivethe author'sover-anxietyaboutthe statusof his hero,
exhibitedby recent writers on Einstein is too
but the constantjumping-up-and-down
protest
too much.SurelyEinsteinhimself,it is safeto
desperate
by far andtoo noisy. They
assume,is waitingserenelyandquietlyfor everythingto takeits properplace.
We also need to remember that it was Einstein's own opinion6 that
theoriesin science."

"there are no eternal

Even so, the question of whether special relativity is right or wrong may not be the
most important issue. An important question is whether scienceseeksthe truth without
prejudice. If scientistspublish papersthat uphold orthodox views or criticize unorthodox
ones, and then suppressor ignore rebuttals or say that the subject has been debated
enough, they are not likely to approachcloser to the truth. If a journal refusesto publish
anything more on a debatablesubject becausethere is nothing more that needsto be said,
and then uses a scientist's obituary as a meansof repeating an earlier published criticism
of his views on that subject, it does not show a very high regard for either fairness or
truth.
Consider the following statement,which is the first sentenceof an article by John
Maddox on experimentalteits of specialrelativityT:
Given the zealwith which thosewho disbelievethe specialtheory of relativity go
testsof relativity arealsoflourishing.
it is a comfortthat experimental
abouttheir business,
Although Mr. Maddox does not refer to any particular group of disbelievers,it is reasonable to assumethat he includes those who claim that the theory is self-contradictory. It
should therefore be pointed out that there is no experimentalevidencethat can refute that
claim, becausea theory that is self-contradictorycan, by valid logical rules of inference,
be used to predict any experimental result whatever. As Profettot Popper puts it8 (p.

e2):
. . . the importanceof the requirementof consistencywill be appreciatedif one realizesthat
systemis uninformative.It is sobecauseanyconclusionwe pleasecan
a self-contradictory
be derivedfrom it.
As ProfessorDingle repeatedly stated,and others repeatedlyignored, his Question
about the special theory is not about what actually occurs in a particular experiment, but
about what the theory requires to occur. Experimental results have no bearing whatever
5.

"That Man Again",The Economist252,No.6836p. 81 (August31, 1974). (Anonymous
reviewof 'TheEinsteinDecade,1905-15',by C. Lanczos).

6.
7.

A. EinsteinandL. Infeld, TheEvolutionof Physics,CambridgeUniversityPress(1938).
J. Maddox,"More Testsof SpecialRelativity,"Nature319p. 533(13February1986).

8.

(1968).
K.R. Popper,Thelngic of ScientificDiscovery,HarperTorchbooks
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on the answer, and ProfessorDingle's claim that there is an internal inconsistencyin the
special theory cannot be refuted by any experimentalresults whatever,
The last sentenceof Mr. Maddox's article9is also interesting; it reads as follows:
Much has been done already,but further efforts are needed,and not merely to keep the
armyof scepticsof the specialtheoryat bay.
Since Mr. Maddox viewed Herbert Dingle's supportersin 1975 as a small misguided bandl0, it is interesting to seethat only a decadelater he viewed the body of sceptics of the special theory as an army. Perhapsthis rapid changeis a sign that an overdue
scientific revolution is about to occur.

9.

"More Testsof SpecialRelativity," Natu.re3L9 p. 533 (13 February 1986).
Maddox, "Integrity in Science," Nature 255 p. 520 (1975).
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